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EDITOR’S NOTE
Dear Reader,
The Cornell Roosevelt Institute is proud to publish its sixteenth issue of the Roosevelt Review.
Our journal compiles the work of thirty-five analysts who have undertaken months of extensive research,
policy writing, and a rigorous editorial process. This publication would not be possible without a high
level of engagement from our analyst and leadership teams, which consist of students from diverse majors,
class years, and political backgrounds. Our members have demonstrated significant reception and
incorporation of feedback into their work, the ability to articulate complex policy recommendations, and
a dedication to polishing their writing. We look forward to seeing our writers and center directors continue
to produce high-quality work during the following semester and throughout their careers in Roosevelt.
I am also excited to share that we have expanded our advocacy efforts, both on campus and throughout
the larger Ithaca area. This semester, the Institute launched service projects with the Food Justice
Coalition, ICE Out of Cornell, the Women’s Opportunity Center, and the Ithaca Free Clinic. In addition
to engaging with policy initiatives on paper, analysts had the opportunity to implement their ideas firsthand
through community outreach. Students were also able to conduct interdisciplinary research with analysts
in other centers, as well as with professionals in their field(s) of interest.
Lastly, I would like to note that Fall 2021 was the Roosevelt Institute’s first in-person semester since the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. This transition encouraged our members to find new ways to connect
with one another, whether it be through in-person office hours, joint dinners between different policy
centers, or friendly political debates in Olin Library. Not only did these experiences promote a supportive
writing environment for all analysts, but they also demonstrated the Institute’s commitment to enhancing
a culture that encompasses diligent work, professionalism, and community.
One of the most rewarding aspects of serving as Editor-in-Chief of the Cornell Roosevelt Institute is to
observe the policy-writing process across all centers. Doing so has provided me with deep insight into the
current events and sociopolitical issues that have mattered most to our cohort this semester. I am confident
that the ambition, thoroughness, and drive to create political change that I have seen this fall will carry
through beyond students’ time at the Roosevelt Institute and Cornell University.
Thank you for taking the time to look through our publication; we hope that you enjoy reading it as much
as we have enjoyed putting it together.
Sincerely,
Viktoria Catalan
Editor-in-Chief
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Domestic Policy
Director: Hannah Ritter
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Establishing Public Housing Solutions to
Recidivism for the Formerly Incarcerated in
Rochester, New York
Alexis Ahn, aja262@cornell.edu
The Rochester Housing Authority should create a Reunification and Reentry Housing Program, providing
formerly incarcerated members rehabilitative services and the opportunity to live with their families in
public housing for a temporary three-year period.
Background
Across the United
States, more than 600,000
individuals are released from
state and federal prison
annually, and an additional 9
million people cycle through
local jails. [1] Millions of
those who leave correctional
facilities struggle to find
stable housing after
incarceration. [1]
Formerly incarcerated
Americans are nearly ten
times more likely to
experience homelessness than
the general public, due to
discrimination from public
housing authorities or
ineligibility based on their
criminal backgrounds. [2]
Landlords in cities are also
far less likely to accept those
with a criminal history,
fearing that their tenants
would be re-arrested and that
landlords would have to
search for new ones. [3]
Returning citizens are also
disproportionately affected
by mental health disorders
and substance abuse,
increasing their likelihood of

recidivism, financial
instability, and dependence
on public housing options.
[4]
Temporary or
transitional housing is not
enough to reduce recidivism
rates; a study showed that
over 400,000 formerly
incarcerated individuals
returning to New York City
who entered a homeless
shelter within the first two
years after release faced a
higher risk of reincarceration. [5] Conversely,
securing stable housing
significantly reduces the
probability that the formerly
incarcerated return to
correctional facilities. A
study investigating men
returning to Greater
Cleveland found that
returning citizens who
obtained stable housing
within their first month out
after their release were less
likely to return to prison
within a year. [6,7]
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Policy Idea
The Rochester Housing
Authority should establish a
Reunification and Reentry
Housing program (RRHP) to
aid formerly incarcerated
members in reconnecting
with their families and
securing housing. RRHP
would allow eligible formerly
incarcerated citizens to live
with their families in public
housing for a three-year
period. Upon successful
completion of the program––
during which participants
would work with
organizations to find
employment, educational
opportunities, and
rehabilitative services––the
participant could be
permanently added to the
family’s lease.
Policy Analysis
The proposed RRHP
is modeled after the New
York City Housing Authority
(NYCHA) Family Reentry
Pilot Program (FRPP). This
2-year pilot program
provided formerly
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incarcerated individuals with
the opportunity to live with
their families in public
housing. [8] Multiple studies
suggest that families can
“offer a level of supervision
and accountability for
released prisoners,” resulting
in decreased recidivism. [9]
Conversely, individuals with
declining familial support
face an increase in
“offending, substance abuse,
and reincarceration risk.”
[10] Supporting these
findings, FRPP participants
found that family
responsibilities motivated
them by creating a source of
purpose in their lives. [11]
Additionally, participants
stated that living with their
respective families was “a
safe net against precarious
living arrangements and the
possibility of homelessness;”
almost 50% of interviewed
participants stated they would
be homeless or living in a
shelter/transitional housing if
it were not for the FRPP.
[11]
With the combined
positive effects of stable
housing, familial support, and
access to various service
providers, the RRHP would
be an incredibly effective
way to reduce recidivism and
reunite families. Compared
with the national average
recidivism rate of 49% of
released prisoners within the
first 3 years of their release,
only one FRPP participant
was convicted of a new

criminal charge. [11,12]
Because the proposed RRHP
would utilize existing
housing projects and the
services of non-profit
organizations, the fiscal cost
of this program is, at most,
minimal. Regardless, this
policy is expected to have
significant positive returns on
the local economy and the
community at large.
Talking Points
• The success of the
NYCHA’s FRPP in
significantly reducing
the recidivism rate of
its participants is
strong evidence for
the potential efficacy
of the proposed
policy. [11]
• Nearly 50% of
interviewed
participants revealed
that without the
FRPP, they would
likely be homeless or
in shelters/transitional
housing and would be
more susceptible to
recidivism. [9]
• In addition to RRHP’s
expected positive
returns on the local
economy and the
community, and
because the proposed
RRHP would utilize
existing housing
projects and the
services of non-profit
organizations, there is
a minimal cost to
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implement this
program.
Key Facts
• With more than
600,000 being
released from state
and federal prisons
each year, and with
millions more cycling
through local jails,
finding stable housing
is one of the biggest
challenges for
returning citizens. [1]
• It is substantially
more difficult for
returning citizens to
secure employment,
pursue educational
opportunities, and
rehabilitate, all of
which can be
exacerbated by a lack
of stable housing. [1]
• Even temporary
housing is not
effective in reducing
recidivism rates. A
study of over 400,000
individuals returning
to New York City
from state prisons
found that
“individuals who
entered a homeless
shelter within the first
two years after release
faced a higher risk of
re-incarceration.”
[5]
Next Steps
Implementing this
policy would have a positive
socioeconomic impact in
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Rochester. This program
would not only provide
members with stable housing,
but also with a means to
access aid with regards to
employment, education,
rehabilitation, etc. With these
combined benefits, formerly
incarcerated individuals
would be less likely to reoffend, lowering future
possible incarceration costs
and improving the city’s
human capital.
After coordinating a
collective of organizations to
be involved in the proposed
Reunification and Reentry
Housing program, the
Rochester Housing Authority
should notify the city council
of this project. To maximize
the program’s efficacy and to
spread awareness of this
program, the city council
should consider appropriating
money to launch a city-wide
media campaign for the
RRHP, in collaboration with
the RHA and other involved
organizations. This plan
could alleviate the misguided
distrust that potential
applicants and family
members may have regarding
the RHA’s housing reentry
program.
Action Plan Snapshot
The Rochester
Housing Authority should
appoint a project manager for
the RRHP. The project
manager would oversee the
implementation of the project
and would be in charge of the

project's staffing. This
position is necessary to set
goals for the project and to
ensure clear communication
between involved parties,
including non-profit
organizations and prison
staff.
The RHA’s Executive
Team and Board of
Commissioners should
partner with the Center for
Community Alternatives’
(CCA) Rochester chapter.
The CCA provides a variety
of services, including
substance use treatment,
employment coaching, and
other forms of reentry
support, to promote
“reintegrative justice.” [13]
Both groups should involve
other local non-profit
organizations that could
provide reentry,
rehabilitative, and mental
health services.
Before any measures
are implemented, a study
should be conducted to
calculate the specific costs of
the proposed Reunification
and Reentry Housing
Program. Additionally, a
survey should be conducted
to find the number of
households in Rochester’s
public housing with family
members who would be
released from a correctional
facility in the next few years.
Once notified of this
program, prison staff should
work with RRHP-affiliated
organizations to aid program
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applicants during the
application process.
A screening
committee made up of
representatives from RHA’s
Compliance, Diversity, and
Inclusion Department and the
Applications Processing
Center should review all
applications for the RRHP.
This evaluation should be
based on a range of factors,
including the location of the
crime committed, whether the
victim(s) are housed in the
same area as the applicant’s
prospective housing, and the
financial standings of the
applicant’s family residing in
public housing. [14]
Upon acceptance, a
case manager from the CCA
or other similar organizations
affiliated with the RRHP
would be assigned to the
RRHP participant and their
family. The case manager
and the RRHP participant
should meet regularly for at
least the first two years,
which would ensure that the
participant is on the path to
achieving individual and
family goals, as well as the
RRHP’s requirements. These
requirements would include
being involved in job
training, education, and/or
rehabilitation, as well as
complying with terms of the
participant’s parole or
probation.
Upon successful
completion of the program,
the participant could be
added to the lease with the
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request of the primary
leaseholder or the head of the
household. Otherwise, the
RRHP participant may also
request the aid of the CCA
and other affiliated
organizations to secure
separate housing.
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Protecting Nevada’s Voting Access to 2022
Midterm Elections through a Self-Imposed
State Preclearance Policy
Jessica Chen, jyc58@cornell.edu
State-operated preclearance policies are necessary to protect voting access to the 2022 midterm
elections for Nevada voters, as well as to shield future voting rights.
Background
Voting rights are a
hotly contested subject.
Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965
established preclearance, a
process where the Attorney
General reviewed changes to
voting laws to ensure they
were not discriminatory. [1]
Section 4 specified that states
were reviewed if they 1)
determined voter eligibility
by a "test or device" and if 2)
less than 50% of voting age
people were registered or
voted in the 1964 presidential
election. [10] States were
removed from the list after
meeting a set of extensive
conditions but, in 2013, the
Supreme Court case Shelby
County v. Holder found the
selection criteria of Section 4
unconstitutional because the
guidelines were outdated,
which subsequently ended
preclearance. [11]
Despite the 2020
election’s record voter
turnout, since the start of the
year, 19 states have passed 33
laws that have made voting
more difficult. [14] Notable

laws include criminalizing
giving water to voters in line,
outlawing returning ballots
on behalf of voters with
disabilities, and banning 24hour and drive-thru voting
stations. [3] These
regulations add to preexisting legislation, such as
voter ID laws and felony
disenfranchisement, which
disproportionately affect lowincome communities, people
of color, and immigrant
communities––for instance, 1
in 16 Black Americans are
blocked from voting by
disenfranchisement laws. [3]
More specifically, Nevada
has enacted a mix of laws
that both increase and
decrease access. [17] With
the 2022 midterm elections
approaching in just over a
year, it is pivotal that states
protect voting access.
Policy Idea
Nevada ought to
establish its own preclearance
process. The process should
call for the State Attorney
General to evaluate proposed
voting legislation for
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purposeful or de facto
barriers for minority groups.
It should also involve not
only the Attorney General,
but also a representative
selected from voting rights
advocacy groups, such as the
Brennan Center. The policy
should also enable voters to
bring a lawsuit if existing or
new legislation are found to
be discriminatory, whereby
awards would be dedicated
towards funding the
preclearance process.
Policy Analysis
In determining
efficacy, it is important to
look at the likelihood of
passing this policy in the
state legislature. Because the
implementation is modeled
after Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act, which was
effective prior to Shelby
County v. Holder, one must
assume it would remain
effective and target the same
groups as the original
legislation.
Virginia is the only
state to pass self-imposed
state preclearance––
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California’s bill failed in the
State Senate. [15] One
concern was that the policy
only applied to districts
where protected classes made
up over 20% of the
population. [16] The
California Association of
Clerks and Election Officials
was concerned that this
implementation did not target
counties where laws were
most restrictive. [16] This
policy would circumvent
such a problem because,
similar to in Virginia, it
would apply to all counties.
Nevada is less diverse
than both Virginia and
California and just over a
third the size of California,
meaning its implementation
is more comparable to that in
Virginia. [12,13,14] As a
result, this policy should not
suffer from the funding
concerns that caused the
California Bill to fail. Similar
to how the Virginia Act
establishes a fund that
collects awards from civil
suits, this preclearance policy
would collect money to fund
its own operations. [4]
Advocacy representatives
should be selected by local
district representatives from a
list of willing advocacy
groups. Every effort should
be made to contact groups
with a developed network,
without barring smaller and
more localized groups from
offering a representative.

Talking Points
• Preclearance is
necessary to prevent
discriminatory laws
and to protect laws
preserving voter
access.
• Given the close
election in 2020 and
the mix of voter
access laws since
enacted, voting access
needs to be preserved
for the upcoming
midterm elections.
[9,14]
• State level policy is
more appealing to a
more conservative
state like Nevada. [6]
• The Attorney General
could provide the
necessary legal
knowledge and should
be balanced by an
advocacy
representative.
• A process that
challenges state
discriminatory laws in
court is needed.
Virginia has already
spearheaded this
process by
establishing state
preclearance
processes. [5]
Key Facts
• Preclearance in the
Voting Rights Act of
1965 prevented states
from passing
discriminatory voting
laws by requiring the
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•

•

•

•

Attorney General’s
approval. [1]
Shelby County v.
Holder (2013)
stripped the Voting
Rights Act’s
preclearance
provisions because
the state selection
criteria were outdated.
[11]
19 states passed 33
laws since the start of
2021 to make voting
more difficult. [16]
58.4% of eligible nonwhite voters voted in
the 2020 elections
compared to 70.9% of
eligible white voters.
[18]
Barriers to voting
disproportionately
affect low-income
communities and
people of color; for
instance, 1 in 16 black
Americans are
blocked from voting
by
disenfranchisement
laws. [3]

Next Steps
A bill that establishes
a preclearance process in
Nevada would be viable, and
therefore this policy should
be implemented. Nevada
currently has a trifecta, and
the Democratic Party has
control over the governor’s
office and both halves of the
Nevada Legislature, as well
as the Office of the Attorney
General. [7] When Virginia
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successfully passed its bill,
Virginia Democrats also had
control over the Secretary of
the Commonwealth (an
equivalent position to a
Secretary of State)—
however, this control is less
important than taking
advantage of the current
Democrat trifecta. [8] Given
the upcoming midterm
elections and degree of
Democrat control over the
state government, Nevada
should implement a
preclearance policy now.
Action Plan Snapshot
Before a bill is
introduced to Nevada’s State
Assembly, grassroots
organizers should be
contacted to garner support.
Namely, support from the
local chapters of the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) and Brennan
Center would be crucial in
lending this policy credibility
among voters and legislators.
Local lawyers in advocacy
projects should also be
contacted during the drafting
process to tailor the policy to
Nevada’s existing legislation,
as well as to identify the laws
that currently prohibit voting
access. [2] Local district
representatives in both the
Assembly and Senate should
also be sought during this
process to negotiate the terms
that should be added or
removed, with the ultimate
goal of earning their
additional support. Only then

should a policy be presented
to the Nevada Legislature.
Ideally, this process would be
implemented before March
2022 to shield against laws
that would impact the 2022
midterm election.
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Rethinking the Utility of Homework for
Elementary School Students in the Ithaca City
School District
Max Link, mrl248@cornell.edu
Elementary school students in Ithaca City School District (ICSD) are currently assigned after-school
homework, which takes time out of valuable activities at home. County leadership should eliminate
homework to clear space for cognitively beneficial activities, such as playing and reading.
Background
In the last decade,
there has been a growing
interest in and debate
regarding the relationship
between homework for
elementary school students
and academic achievement,
especially since 65% of
parents report homework as a
stressor on their family
dynamic. [6] In addition,
most students rate homework
as the largest source of stress
in their lives, which can
generate negative attitudes
toward learning and school.
[6] Meanwhile, the benefits
of early childhood literacy
and (preferably, outdoor)
play have also been
emphasized as useful avenues
to advance students’ intellect.
[4] Literacy is boosted most
effectively by self-selected
literature. [2] Homework
takes away time that could
otherwise be devoted to these
under-recognized but
beneficial activities.
Among researchers,
two have emerged to
represent each pole in the

debate. While Duke Professor
Harris Cooper argues
strenuously for the continued
use of homework in
elementary schools, author
Alfie Kohn argues for
revolutionizing the whole
education system, including
by eliminating childhood
homework. [8] Recently, as a
result of academic research,
some school systems have
decided to rethink the utility
of homework in elementary
education. For example,
Marion School District in
Florida, which oversees
42,000 students, banned the
assignment of homework for
elementary students to
instead focus entirely on
reading. [5] Acacia
Elementary School in
Thousand Oaks, CA
“requires” that time be spent
on activities that elementary
school children are
passionate about (such as
building Legos). [5] The nohomework movement is a
budding one, as different
institutions seek to reevaluate
how children learn.
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Policy Idea
The Board of
Education of ICSD should
pass a policy banning nightly
mandatory homework for
elementary school students.
This proposal would
eliminate the requirement
that students go home and
spend extensive time
completing worksheets or
interacting with computer
screens each night. This
policy would not include
work at home for class
projects or the like, and
students would still routinely
receive optional worksheets
and other assignments.
However, students would
face no punishment or formal
detriment for not completing
the assignments. The policy
would also only be
implemented until the fifth
grade.
Policy Analysis
This policy would be
aimed at teachers for the
ultimate benefit of the
students. It would not require
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any complex adjudication or
implementation, but simply
that the current requirement
for completion of homework
be rescinded. Teachers would
still be free to assign special
projects in class that have athome components.
In 2006, Professor
Harris Cooper of Duke
University conducted a metaanalysis of twenty years’
worth of studies on the topic,
finding that the link between
achievement and homework
is inconclusive for
elementary schoolers. [1]
Meanwhile, spending time
outdoors, playing with other
kids, reading, and family time
is of quintessential and
definitive importance for the
healthy development of
children. [12] These are the
types of activities that a
policy banning mandatory
nightly homework would
promote.
Additionally, many
parents, including those from
low-income families,
complain that current policies
have unequal benefits
because they rely on at-home
resources that are not
accessible to everyone; this
policy therefore includes the
implementation of explicitly
optional nightly homework.
[8] Ithaca City School
District (ICSD) could later be
used as a model for other
similar school districts
seeking to modernize their
elementary education
systems. The policy would be

achieved through passage at
the city level, instituted by
the ICSD School Board and
overseen by the
superintendent on a day-today basis. Principals,
teachers, and parents would
also all be aware of the policy
from ICSD press releases.
Talking Points
• There is no
conclusive evidence
that homework results
in better academic
performance. [1]
• With this policy, time
may be better
allocated towards
spending time
outdoors, playing
with other children,
and increasing family
time. [12]
• Although the mandate
to do homework
would be eliminated,
teachers could still
require specific
projects with at-home
components.
• Not only would the
ICSD School Board
pass this policy, but
the ICSD
superintendent would
also monitor its
success.
Key Facts
• 65% of parents
reported that the
stress of homework
negatively impacted
their family dynamic,
and students rate
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•

•

•

homework as the
largest source of
stress in their lives.
[6]
There is an ongoing
debate as to whether
or not elementary
school homework is
productive and/or
enhances learning.
Playtime, downtime,
family time, and
outdoor time are all
beneficial to cognitive
development. [12]
Marion School
District in Florida,
which oversees
42,000 students,
banned the
assignment of
homework for
elementary students to
instead focus entirely
on reading. [8]

Next Steps
This policy should be
implemented in the Ithaca
City School District. Upon
seeing the results of this
policy, ICSD could then be
used as a model for other
school districts. The policy in
ICSD could also be adapted
over time, based on what is
happening on the ground at
these schools. Some
modifications in the future
could include increasing the
number of long-term projects
in the class or instituting a
formal reading requirement.
In order for the removal of
homework to take place, the
School Board would have to
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vote on the policy based on
additional research (including
from the aforementioned
studies) and support garnered
from the surrounding
community.
Action Plan Snapshot
The most effective
method to bring this policy to
the attention of Board of
Education members would be
through town hall meetings.
ICSD and its lower-level
school districts hold town
halls with education
leadership. [9] Up to 30
minutes at the beginning of
regular Board meetings are
allotted for community input,
which would be the perfect
time to address homework
concerns. [9] Attendance and
dialogue by no-homework
advocates at these meetings
would be the most direct way
to receive the attention of
district leadership.
Another method
would be to obtain support at
a more local level, which
could involve first
approaching the parents of
elementary school students.
As multiple parents have
expressed secondhand stress
from current homework
procedures in elementary
school, it is possible that
many of them would support
the no-homework policy,
particularly if they were
aware about ongoing research
showing inconclusive

benefits from nightly
homework. These
stakeholders could then raise
their concerns to the school
principal through petitions,
and the principal could bring
it to higher levels of power.
This plan would take
advantage of the democratic
system and the education
bureaucracy, thus providing
legitimacy to this movement
in ICSD.
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Incentivizing the Establishment of Use-of-Force
Databases among Local Police Departments in
the United States
Elizabeth Rene, egr48@cornell.edu
Despite efforts by previous administrations, there still remains no national database tracking law
enforcement’s use of force. [2] Given the inefficacy with which current Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) departments report voluntarily, federal lawmakers should centralize management of policing data
under state agencies.
Background
Police brutality
primarily takes the form of
unjust practices, which
primarily entails the
unnecessary use of force,
racial profiling, and wrongful
conviction. Consequently,
Black/African American
teens are twenty-one times
more likely to be killed by
policemen compared to white
teens. [1] Furthermore, to
prevent tragedies such as
those involving George Floyd
and Michael Brown, there
must be structural reform
within our nation’s policing
system.
The aforementioned
police practices go
unchecked due to internal
issues of accountability.
Given that the threshold for
criminal misconduct is high,
police guilty of brutality are
rarely ever charged, and
complaints about specific
police officers typically get
processed through
departments internally. [1]
However, accountability

cannot improve without more
transparency in police
departments, namely through
improved data collection and
reporting.
Though there have
been multiple attempts
throughout the Bush, Clinton,
and Obama administrations––
as well as congressmen from
both parties––to improve this
issue, there remains no
national database allowing
citizens to track those who
have been killed or harmed
by law enforcement. [2]
When police voluntarily
report officer-involved
fatalities to the FBI’s
Uniform Crime Reporting
program, such data is often
incomplete, and the FBI is
only allowed to record
homicides that police render
justified. [2] Even with the
FBI’s recent establishment of
the Use-Of-Force Data
Collection program, only
40% of the nation’s
departments have submitted
data as of May 2020. [3]
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Policy Idea
It is not partisan
gridlock, but rather the
nation’s inability to compel
local police to report, that
undermines the creation of a
cohesive national database.
Therefore, given that states
are closer to local law
enforcement and the
communities that they serve,
federal policymakers should
pass legislation centralizing
the management and
incentivization of local
departments through state
agencies. Specifically, states
would be more efficient at
analyzing police reports
alongside victimization
reports and would better
incentivize departments to
share data through state
grants.
Policy Analysis
Within the 21 states
that currently require the useof-force information, data is
typically reported by police
departments to state agencies,
summarized by a state’s
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legislature or department of
justice, and then inputted into
an online portal. [4] This
process could allow state
officials to better manage
data reporting compared to
federal agencies. For
example, when Michigan
officials required departments
to report to the FBI database,
the state experienced
reporting use-of-force data
increase from 0% to 90% in a
matter of 18 months. [3]
However, if state
governments were to become
the primary agents
responsible for monitoring
law officials’ reporting of
data, increased transaction
costs must be considered for
law enforcement and state
officials alike. Transaction
costs include both time
commitment to complete an
FBI report (currently 38
minutes), as well as local
police department budgets.
[4] As previously mentioned,
states could analyze police
reports alongside
victimization reports in order
to limit time burdens posed
on local enforcers.
Additionally, citizen surveys
are both an efficient and costeffective resource to ensure
fewer gaps in overall policing
data. [5]
Equity issues must
still be considered, whereby
smaller departments may
have a reduced workforce
and lack sufficient resources
to report data following every
police-civilian interaction.

Therefore, policymakers
should also look into state
grants as a viable solution in
incentivizing departments to
share data. Overall, state and
local governments spend
$115 billion on police work,
while federal grants amount
to $235 million; therefore,
federal funds may not be
most effective in motivating
police participation. [6]
Talking Points
• Michigan witnessed a
dramatic increase of
90% in the amount of
use-of-force data
reported by local
police after state
officials required
local departments to
report to the FBI
database. [3]
• State governments
could analyze police
reports alongside
victimization reports
to limit time burdens
posed on local
enforcers, whereas
citizen surveys would
serve as an additional
efficient and costeffective resource to
ensure fewer gaps in
overall policing data.
[5]
• Since state and local
governments spend
$115 billion on police
work, while federal
grants amount to $235
million, federal funds
may not be most
effective in
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motivating police
participation. [6]
Key Facts
• Despite efforts taken
by multiple
administrations across
both political parties,
there remains no
national database
offering lawmakers or
citizens information
related to the use-offorce conducted by
the nation’s police
departments. [2]
• Given that the use-offorce data currently
reported to the FBI’s
Uniform Crime
Reporting program is
voluntary, reports on
officer-involved
fatalities are often
incomplete and
subjective. [2]
• As of May 2020, only
40% of the nation’s
police have submitted
use-of-force data,
despite efforts by the
FBI’s Use-Of-Force
Data Collection
program. [3]
Next Steps
To ensure that the
data reporting is reliable,
states should compare
department data alongside
that of unbiased actors,
namely citizens or certain
interest groups. In order to
further avoid gaps in data,
they might also consider
establishing timelines that
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agencies report. For example,
California currently requires
law enforcement to report on
an annual basis; Illinois
requires these reports
monthly, which may be more
favorable in terms of
accuracy, despite being more
time costly. [4]
In terms of
accessibility, state laws
should require public
disclosure of the data. Not
only would these reports be
disclosed to government
entities or legislatures, but
also to local communities. To
decrease burdens on smaller
departments, lawmakers
might consider requiring
publication of yearly
summaries, as opposed to
detailed reports of every
crime. [3] Additionally, since
the primary goal is to make
police reporting mandatory
and not voluntary, states
should discourage
departments from choosing
which crimes are disclosed
by establishing uniform
standards on the kinds of
crime reported and details
involved.
Action Plan Snapshot
Given that greater
use-of-force data would ease
law enforcement tasks at the
federal, state, and local
levels––and therefore make it
popular among congressmen
across partisan lines––the
policy is unlikely to
encounter much opposition.
While state governments

have better resources at their
disposal to ensure effective
management of local policing
agencies, it is important that
such data be analyzed on a
broader level, so that the
federal government can
continue to understand the
true impact of police brutality
within the United States. At
the same time, states should
also compare their annual
reports with those of other
states in order to better
understand the most effective
policing methods, as well as
the best de-escalation tactics
to be adopted nationwide.
Comparing use-of-force data
from one state to another
would further require that the
data reported contain some
similar metrics. North
Carolina, for example,
currently possesses an “open
data portal” with a definition
for force that is much broader
than that of the FBI, meaning
the state is able to record the
use of force more accurately
when it documents the usage
of a taser, batons, gunshots,
or the threat of a firearm. [7]
Therefore, the federal
government could step in to
standardize the data and
ensure its proper accuracy
and quality. Specifically, all
police departments should be
required to record crucial
details, including the
subject’s race or gender,
whether the officer involved
was injured, the presence
versus absence of use of
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force, the type of force
involved, etc.
Aside from relying on
police departments alone,
transparency and accuracy of
use-of-force data could also
depend on the federal
oversight of state agencies,
specifically in the facilitation
of community outreach and
media reports. Researchers at
Campaign Zero, an
organization formed to track
the extent of national police
killings, rely on a
combination of accessible
media and public records, in
order to fill in details such as
the race of those victimized
and/or the names of officers
involved. [8] As a result, the
organization has accurately
recorded an estimated 92% of
killings by police as of 2013,
including the portion of
victims who were
Black/African American and
whether the police force has
been more violent towards
minority groups. [8]
Nonetheless,
improved data collection is
only one of the many steps
that governments must take
to decrease rates of police
brutality against minority
groups in the United States,
while also facilitating trust
between local departments
and the communities they
serve.
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Implementing KIPP’s Leadership Competency
Model into New York City to Improve Teacher
Application Requirements
Julia Temple, jgt55@cornell.edu
Improving the competency of teachers in New York City (NYC) Public Schools through the Knowledge is
Power Program’s (KIPP) Leadership Competency Model, as well as offering better professional
development opportunities for teachers, would increase student achievement.
Background
The Knowledge is
Power Program (KIPP) began
in 1994 as a nonprofit
foundation that recruits and
trains high quality school
leaders who are devoted to
helping every student
succeed. [13] It is now a
publicly funded charter
school program that has
expanded to 270 schools
across the country, serving
early childhood, elementary,
middle school, and high
school students. [14] There is
no application process for
students to attend KIPP
schools, as long as students
meet the residency
requirements, and their
parents enroll them in the
school they are selected to
attend. [18] However, when
parent demand exceeds
enrollment capacity, students
are selected based on a blind
lottery system. [18]
Therefore, not every child
whose family wishes to send
them to KIPP schools is
granted access. [14]

KIPP schools recruit and
train effective teachers using
the KIPP Framework for
Excellent Teaching (KFET).
[4] The four core elements of
this teaching framework are:
self and others, classroom
culture, the teaching cycle,
and knowledge. [4] A 2017
study investigating KFET’s
influence on new science
teachers’ pedagogical content
knowledge shows that
teachers’ knowledge
increased over time through
this program. [11] Moreover,
KFET offers mentorship and
experiential learning for
teachers through coaching.
[4] Coaches are hired by
KIPP schools to work
individually with teachers on
a weekly basis, in order to
oversee teachers’ utilization
of the framework and to offer
advice for improvement.
[15]
The New York City
Department of Education
(NYC DOE) does not
currently require its teachers
in regular public schools to
follow KFET, creating a
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large disparity in learning
outcomes between students
who attend KIPP and those
who remain in regular NYC
public schools (including
low-income students). [2,3]
Policy Idea
To mitigate education
disparities across all public
elementary school students in
NYC, KFET should be
implemented into the teacher
requirements for NYC Public
School teachers. More
specifically, completion of
the basic KFET training
should be required in the
NYC public school teacher
application. Teachers must
also meet with a coach once a
week to ensure that they are
meeting the standards
outlined in the framework.
This policy would increase
professional development
within and competitiveness
of NYC public schools,
thereby improving learning
rates for low-income
students.
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Policy Analysis
This policy is
intended to reach highly
effective teachers, who are
held to high professional
standards, as well as all
students in the NYC Public
School district, rather than
only to those who are granted
the opportunity to attend
KIPP schools. If all teachers
were required to meet these
standards and were afforded
the same professional
development opportunities as
KIPP teachers, then there
would likely be an increase in
NYC student achievement
rates.
There are significant
disparities in performance
among KIPP students and
NYC public school students.
In 2013, 26% of all public
elementary schools and 43%
of all public middle schools
in NYC were failing their
students on NYS exams in
English and mathematics,
meaning that pass rates were
10% or lower. [9] In 2018,
despite the city offering
SAT/ACT tests for free, just
78% of NYC public school
students took a standardized
test in high school, compared
to 97% of KIPP students.
[14,16] Another study found
that KIPP middle schools
boost college enrollment by
12.9 percentage points. [6]
This evidence supports the
idea that students who attend
KIPP schools have a better
chance at a brighter future.

Requiring completion
of KFET training in the NYC
teacher application has the
potential to improve the
educational experiences and
outcomes of students in
NYC’s public schools. While
there is ample evidence to
support the success of the
KIPP Framework for
Excellent Teaching, an
important consideration is
that implementing this policy
may be contentious, since the
NYC DOE would need to
fund the training program in
order to hire coaches for new
teachers.
Talking Points
• In 2013, 26% of all
NYC public
elementary school,
and 43% of all NYC
public middle school,
students failed their
NYS English and
Math exams. [9]
• KIPP boosts college
enrollment rates by
12.9 percentage
points; in 2017, 52%
of students who
attended KIPP
enrolled in a 4-year
college program
within two years after
college graduation,
compared to 39% of
those who did not
enroll in KIPP. [6]
• Students who
attended KIPP middle
schools completed
their first two years of
college at higher rates
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than students who did
not attend a KIPP
middle school. [6]
Key Facts
• KIPP’s Framework
for Excellent
Teaching and the
coaching aspect of
KFET is a primary
contributor to KIPP
schools’ success. [4]
• Based on empirical
evidence, both the
core elements and the
coaching aspect of
KFET lead to
significant gains in
teachers’ pedagogical
content knowledge.
[11]
• Currently, NYC
public schools do not
offer coaching for
teachers, nor a clear
framework like
KFET, to follow.
[2,3] This lack of
resources likely
inhibits NYC public
school teachers’
professional
development,
consequently harming
students' learning
opportunities and
academic
achievements.
Next Steps
This policy would be
implemented in two stages.
First, the DOE’s application
requirements for NYC public
school teachers would need
to include the completion of a
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government-subsidized
leadership competency
training program, whereby
teachers are taught how to
implement KFET in their
work. Second, the NYC DOE
would hire coaches with
ample experience with KFET
to oversee new teachers who
have undergone KFET
training. Hired teachers
would experience weekly
evaluations by their coaches,
in which they would be given
advice on their performances
and how to better implement
KFET for student learning.
The combination of these two
facets would provide teachers
with beneficial development
opportunities and further
strengthening of their status
as professionals. The
framework would also
benefit the students
academically, as they would
be taught by better trained
and more qualified
professionals.
Action Plan Snapshot
Prior to
implementation, this policy
would first need to obtain the
right amount of support from
policymakers. Supporters of
the policy would need to
lobby the NYC Public School
Chancellor Meisha Porter,
who would add the
competency model training to
NYC’s teacher application.
Implementation of
this policy would require two
separate efforts. First, the
NYC DOE should create a

teacher training program for
applicants to gain
experiential learning from
teachers already
incorporating the competency
model in their work. The
DOE would also need to fund
a Leadership Competency
training program for new
teachers to satisfy the
appropriate certification
requirements under New
York State law. The teacher
application would then
require the completion of this
additional leadership
competency training. Second,
the NYC DOE should
commission the American
Institutes for Research to
carry out a longitudinal
study, specifically
investigating how teachers’
receipt of competency model
training and coaching affects
students’ educational
outcomes. Specific metrics of
student educational outcomes
could include graduation
rates from elementary school,
the percentage of students
graduating high school, and
the percentage of students
taking the SAT. Should this
new programming be deemed
effective from this research,
the policy should be further
implemented across public
schools in New York State.
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Introducing Opioid Fatality Harm-Reduction
Methods in West Virginia
Nicholas Weising, ngw34@cornell.edu
To prevent opioid overdose deaths, West Virginia should establish supervised drug consumption sites in
rural areas statewide, as well as provide resources for long-term care.
Background
The opioid epidemic
runs rampant across the
United States, leading to a
high prevalence of opioid
overdose deaths. Such deaths
in the United States have
increased by almost 5% from
2018 to 2019 and quadrupled
since 1999. [1] Furthermore,
over 70% of the 70,630 drug
overdose deaths in 2019
involved opioids. [1] 2021
has seen an especially high
number of drug overdose
deaths, with over 100,000
being recorded nationwide.
[2]
Prior policy efforts to
ameliorate this crisis have not
been sufficient. For example,
removing addictive qualities
from the prescription drug
Oxycontin only led to an
increase in heroin usage. [5]
In addition, fentanyl is
currently the most popular
and most lethal synthetic
opioid, as well as responsible
for an estimated 100,306
drug deaths nationwide (from
April of 2020 to April of
2021), which is a 29%
increase from the number of
deaths in the previous year.
[6]

West Virginia has
been the hardest-hit state,
having over 41.5 opioid
deaths per 100,000 people in
2015. [2] Consequently, the
per-capita total cost of the
opioid epidemic in West
Virginia was $4,378 in 2018,
which includes mortality
costs. [3] Additionally, West
Virginia leads the nation in
Neonatal Abstinence
Syndrome (NAS), a
withdrawal syndrome caused
by prenatal exposure to illicit
and prescribed drugs; in
2018, almost 5% of West
Virginian infants had NAS.
[14] These disparities are
particularly visible in rural
areas in West Virginia, due to
relatively higher accessibility
to opioids but lower
accessibility to healthcare
services. [4]
Policy Idea
Policymakers in West
Virginia should prioritize
reducing morbidity among
substance abusers by
establishing and managing
supervised drug consumption
sites, also known as safe
injection sites, in high-need
rural areas. The sites would
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not only medically prevent
overdoses but also provide
counseling and social
services resources for drug
users to overcome their
addictions.
Policy Analysis
The target
demographic of this policy is
rural West Virginian opioid
users. A multi-year study
published in 2008 found that
between 6% to 37% of
injections would have been
fatal had they occurred
outside a safe consumption
site. [8] Safe injection sites
are shown to have significant
benefits, including preventing
heroin-related deaths, freeing
up local hospital rooms,
providing clean needles to
prevent the spread of HIV,
and reducing medical costs.
[9,10] In fact, an additional
study found that Montreal,
Canada saved CDN$1.486
million from HIV and HCV
costs per supervised injection
site every year. [10] This
state-wide policy would
empower the West Virginia
Department of Health and
Human Resources to receive
bids from counties and
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municipalities for safe
consumption sites. Staff of
sites, including nurses, drug
counselors, and social
workers, would be employed
by the state and hired locally.
Additionally, naloxone (the
primary medication used to
treat drug overdoses) and
clean needles would also be
stocked at these facilities. [7]
A public relations
campaign would need to be
established by the
Department of Health and
Human Resources to assuage
local government officials of
potential faults of the
program. More specifically,
emphasizing the life-saving
capabilities of safe
consumption sites would be
required in the campaign.
County officials would also
be more receptive to studies
that show no increase in
numbers of relapses among
site users, as well as an
increase in addiction
treatment services from these
sites. [11,12] There is strong
evidence to suggest that drug
users in rural West Virginian
communities are receptive to
instituting these sites: in a
2019 survey, nearly 80% of
West Virginians responded
that they would “likely” or
“very likely” use such
facilities if they were
available. [13]
Talking Points
• This proposal saves
lives by preventing
overdoses on fentanyl

•

•

•

and other opioids and
by suppressing HIV
exchange/transmissio
n. [8,9]
Safe injection
facilities decrease the
prevalence of public
injection and
injections with
contaminated needles,
thereby suppressing
HIV
exchange/transmissio
n. [9]
As a result of
decreasing HIV
transmissions and
overdoses in fentanyl
and other opioids, the
sites are both costeffective and free up
hospital rooms for
other patients. [10]
There is no evidence
that safe injection
sites increase drug
usage among visitors.
[12]

Key Facts
• Over 100,000 drug
overdoses were
recorded nationwide
in 2021, the vast
majority of which
involved opioids. [2]
• West Virginia had
experienced over 41.5
opioid deaths for
every 100,000 people
in 2015. [2]
• Rural West Virginia
has a higher
accessibility to
opioids but lower
accessibility to
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•

healthcare services
and social services,
which increases
fatalities among its
opioid-using
denizens. [4]
Fentanyl has caused
over 100,000 drug
deaths nationwide in
just one year,
representing an
increase of 29% from
the previous year. [6]

Next Steps
As it is in the best
interest of West Virginia to
prioritize harm reduction in
its drug policy, the
aforementioned policy idea
should be implemented. Safe
consumption sites do not
primarily function to wean
addicts off substances, yet
they are a necessary step in
solving the drug epidemic
through additional counseling
and recovery services. [8]
The West Virginia state
government should issue debt
to finance the construction of
safe injection sites in the
state, as well as begin the
bidding process for
construction companies
interested in contracting the
establishment of safe
injection site infrastructure.
Action Plan Snapshot
Efforts should first be
directed toward the
Legislature of West Virginia.
Local groups such as the
West Virginia Drug
Intervention Institute have
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educated the public on how
to mitigate drug harms and
have collaborated with
agencies on drug response.
[15] Such organizations
would likely be in favor of
this policy, as would the
much larger National Harm
Reduction Coalition, which
focuses on harm reduction
policies and has a history of
related public policy work.
[16]
These groups,
alongside individual
supporters, should begin
lobbying Matthew Rohrbach,
Chairman of the House of
Delegates’ Health and
Human Resources
Committee, and Senator
Michael J. Maroney, and
Chairman of the Senate
Health and Human Resources
Committee. [17,18] The
former might be more
receptive, as his district
consists mainly of Cabell
County, which was ranked as
the single country most
vulnerable to overdose deaths
in the entire state; in 2017,
the overdose rate was 156.6
per 100,000 people in Cabell
County. [19]
Another reason for
requiring a robust lobbying
effort is because the
appropriation of funds for
safe consumption centers is
unlikely to pass through the
Republican-held West
Virginia Legislature. [20]
Many in the socially
conservative state would not
feel sympathy for drug

addicts and would not want
taxpayer money to be spent
to mitigate opioid overdose
deaths in rural areas
statewide. [21] However,
with enough education and
campaigning through the
aforementioned grassroots
organizations, this policy
could still save lives in the
Mountain State.
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Establishing New York State’s Leading Role in
Initiating a Federal Congressional Term Limit
Amendment
Julia Willett, jaw496@cornell.edu
New York State should initiate a Congressional Term Limit Amendment that limits U.S. Senators to no
more than two terms and that limits House members to six terms, in order to reduce congressional
corruption and the influence of Political Action Committee (PAC) money and lobbyists.
Background
Americans are
unhappy with Congress but
are unable to change it; the
approval rate for politicians is
15%, yet there is a 91%
reelection rate. [1] Incumbent
candidates have an advantage
over challengers, making it
extremely difficult to vote
them out of office. [2]
However, instead of serving
their communities,
Congressional representatives
are diverted by raising money
for their re-elections over the
phone. [3]
Term limits could
help to solve this problem,
and they have overwhelming
support: 82% of Americans
support a Congressional term
limits amendment, with 89%
being Republicans, 83%
being Independents, and 76%
being Democrats. [3] Without
the possibility of re-election,
members of Congress could
focus on the promises that
they have made to voters,
rather than updating their
platforms to increase their
chances of re-election. [4]

Instituting term limits
would also reduce corruption
and the influence of Political
Action Committee (PAC)
money. With term limits,
PACs would no longer be
able to perpetually finance
congressional campaigns and
influence the decisionmaking of members of
Congress. [5] Therefore, term
limits would provide voters
with candidates who are more
aligned with their values.
In 1997, H.J. Res. 2
proposed to amend the
Constitution to limit the
number of terms U.S.
Congressmen could serve. [7]
In U.S. Term Limits v.
Thornton, the Court
established that a
constitutional amendment
was necessary to secure
Congressional term limits. [6]
Therefore, this change must
be federal; it cannot occur on
a state-by-state basis. [7]
Policy Idea
New York State
Congressmen should
reintroduce the Congressional
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Term limit amendment
proposed in 1997, under
which Senators would be
limited to no more than two
full terms (12 years), and
House members would be
limited to no more than six
terms (12 years). [7] If an
amendment does not pass,
then New York State should
reimpose restrictions on
Congressmen and senators,
forcing the Court to challenge
U.S. Term Limits, Inc. v. Ray
Thornton et al.
Policy Analysis
As public confidence
in U.S. Congress remains at
an all-time low (below 20%),
now is the time for New York
State to reintroduce a
Constitutional Term Limit
Amendment. [8] A term
limits amendment was
unsuccessful in 1997, but the
amendment has a stronger
chance of passing today and
has been initiated by
Representative Ralph
Norman. [9] This amendment
would mitigate many of the
major problems facing the
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U.S. government. Initiating
term limits would increase
congressional turnover and
lessen the need for campaign
finance reform while
increasing trust between the
people and the government.
The Amendment has
a strong chance of passing
since 82% of Americans
support a Congressional
Term Limits Amendment,
and this issue extends beyond
party lines––a concept that is
rare in this age of political
polarization. [10] Although
the Amendment would have
to be approved by threefourths of the states, 15 states
have proven to support term
limits; they imposed term
limits for their state
legislators before the ruling
in U.S. Term Limits, Inc. v.
Ray Thornton et al. [11] If
the amendment does not pass,
then New York state could
reimpose restrictions on
Congressmen, forcing the
Court to challenge U.S. Term
Limits, Inc. v. Ray Thornton
et al. [12]
Talking Points
• 97% of corporate
PAC money goes to
incumbents, but term
limits would break the
hold of
lobbyists/special
interest groups. [13]
• Term limits would
allow for people with
real-world experience
to enact laws and
force members of

•

Congress to return to
living under the laws
they support. [1]
Amendment needs
approval by threefourths of the states;
15 states currently
term-limited their
legislators. [11]

Key Facts
• The approval rate of
Congress is often
below 20%, yet there
is a 91% re-election
rate, suggesting that
electoral processes
strongly favor
incumbents. [14]
• 82% of Americans
support a
Congressional Term
Limits Amendment,
with 89% being
Republicans, 83%
being Independents,
and 76% being
Democrats. [15]
• Members of Congress
spend 30-70% of their
time on the phone
raising money for
their respective
reelections, rather
than helping
constituents. [16]
• 1997 H.J. Res. 2
proposed a
Congressional Term
Limits Amendment
following U.S. Term
Limits v. Thornton,
115 S. Ct. 1867
(1995), where the
Court established that
the only way to secure
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limits on the terms of
Congressional service
was to amend the
United States
Constitution. [17]
Next Steps
New York State
Congressmen should
reintroduce the Congressional
Term limit Amendment
proposed in 1997. Fifteen
states support the
amendment, but the
amendment needs threefourths of the states to pass;
New York should weaponize
its political leverage to garner
support in other states for the
policy. [18]
In U.S. Term Limits,
Inc. v. Ray Thornton et al.,
the Court decided that the
only way to secure limits on
the terms of Congressional
service was to amend the
United States Constitution.
[19] However, the case was
closely decided, and twothirds of the justices have left
the Supreme Court. [20]
Therefore, if the Amendment
fails to pass, there is still a
chance to obtain term limits
if New York reimposes
restrictions on its own
Congressmen. With such a
restriction, the court would
likely make a Congressional
challenge, opening the door
for the Court to overturn the
ruling. [21]
Action Plan Snapshot
Since this plan is
directed towards the federal
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government but led by New
York State, advocacy should
be split between the state
government and the national
level. First, it is important
that support for the term limit
amendment be garnered in
New York State, and
therefore support for the
amendment must be
established in tandem with
existing statewide
organizations, such as the
New York state branch of
U.S. Term Limits (USTL).
Alongside this existing
advocacy, supporters of the
policy must lobby for the
amendment with members of
the New York State
legislature who are in key
positions to influence the
reintroduction of term limits.
Supporters could lobby State
Senator Joseph Griffo or
Republican State Senator
Patrick Gallivan, who have
expressed support for this
issue in the past by
introducing a term limit
measure on the state level.
[22] If they are able to garner
support within the state, then
they would be more likely to
gain support for a Court
challenge by the state, lest the
amendment pass.
It is also imperative
that national support for this
issue be established, since the
amendment needs threefourths of the states to pass.
[23] Therefore, support must
be established within New
York State, so that its
legislators could use their

political leverage to amass
support for the amendment.
Such support could be gained
by supporting organizations
such as USTL and Term Limit
Pledge, which would use
their lobbying power to
promote the term limit
amendment. It could also be
bolstered through campaigns
sent out to various state
governments, which could
help build bipartisan support
and endorsement for the bill.
Since there would likely be
enormous opposition from
lobbyists, it is only through
this communal momentum
that the amendment would be
able to pass.
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Improving COVID-19 Relief for Small
Businesses in Tompkins County, New York
Grace Chen, glc84@cornell.edu
Tompkins County has experienced some of the worst economic hardships in New York during the COVID19 pandemic. [4] The Tompkins County Economic Recovery Strategy provides loans for small businesses,
and it should be amended to provide an outreach and workforce development program. [9]
Background
The COVID-19
pandemic has caused
multiple economic
disruptions and hardships
worldwide: businesses have
shut down, employees have
been laid off, and production
and consumption of goods
and services have decreased.
However, at the local level,
Tompkins County has
experienced some of the most
difficult economic
disruptions in New York,
including the largest decrease
in tax revenues. [4]
Tompkins County
experienced a 10.4% drop on
sales tax revenue in 2020,
and unemployment and office
vacancies reached all-time
highs. [4] According to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Ithaca’s
unemployment rate
skyrocketed at the beginning
of the pandemic and peaked
at 11% in April 2020. [10]
Additionally, unemployment
insurance claims have
increased by 880% since
2019. [10]
Despite COVID-19
workplace restrictions

becoming more lenient,
employers are struggling to
hire and retain workers
because of lower wages and
pandemic-related health
concerns. [7] The rate of
participation in the labor
market has declined 2.5%
since the pandemic, where
2,200 employees are no
longer working or searching
for employment. [7]
Therefore, there is a need for
policy to guide recovery for
Tompkins County and to
ensure economic success.
Policy Idea
The Tompkins
County Economic Recovery
Strategy has focused on
providing immediate
assistance for businesses that
have been negatively
impacted during the first
three to six months of the
pandemic. [9] Businesses
would be regularly surveyed
to assess their needs and to
determine the support they
need. [9] The Emergency
Relief Loan Fund would
distribute five loans to traded
sector businesses. [9] The
Small Business Resiliency
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Fund would distribute 117
forgivable loans to small
businesses. [9] Additionally,
the Recovery Strategy should
be amended to include
outreach to businesses and
workforce development.
Policy Analysis
The Tompkins
County Economic Recovery
Strategy would be evaluated
based on its prevention of
business closures and on
decreasing unemployment.
[3,2,12] The Urban Affairs
Review conducted a survey
with over 8 million small
businesses and found that the
23% of businesses that
received some sort of
government assistance were
more viable and less likely to
shut down compared to their
counterparts. [3]
Additionally, a study by the
Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences of the
United States of America
found that businesses
experiencing higher hiring
and employee retention rates
after the pandemic were those
that increased their wages.
[2] For example, Amazon
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added 500,000 employees in
2020 after its wage floor
increased to $25 per hour. [8]
Government loan
programs are one of the most
efficient ways to aid small
businesses. [12] However,
additional tools are needed to
help small businesses recover
outside of a loan program.
[12] A study by Tourism
Recreation Research
observed that the smallest
tourism-related businesses,
which were offered COVID19 recovery funds, were not
aware of government loans
and did not apply for them.
[12] Therefore, open
communication is necessary
when providing aid to small
businesses, and governments
should therefore aim to
increase the visibility and
awareness of their aid
programs. [12]
The Tompkins
County Economic Recovery
Strategy prevents business
closures and decreases
unemployment. [3,2,11] This
policy is also economically
feasible because Tompkins
County Legislature recently
approved $7 million of the
county’s unassigned fund
balance for community
recovery. [9]
Talking Points
• The Tompkins
County Economic
Recovery Strategy
would be evaluated
on preventing
business closures and

•

•

•

decreasing
unemployment.
[3,2,12]
Studies have found
that monetary
government
assistance makes
small businesses more
viable and less likely
to shut down. [3]
Providing government
assistance to
businesses allows
them to hire more
employees. [2]
Government loan
programs are the most
efficient way to help
businesses for
COVID-19 recovery,
yet these loans are not
enough for small
businesses to fully
recover from the
pandemic. Open
communication to
businesses is
necessary for
distributing loans.
[12]

Key Facts
• In 2020, Tompkins
County’s sales tax
revenue decreased by
10.4%, the steepest
decline in tax revenue
of any county in the
state of New York.
[4]
• Unemployment
skyrocketed to 11% in
April 2020, and
unemployment claims
increased by 880%
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•

throughout the
pandemic. [4,10]
Participation rate in
the workforce has
declined by 2.5%
since the pandemic,
where around 2,200
employees are no
longer looking for
work. [7] Employers
are unable to recruit
and keep employers
because of lower
wages and health
concerns. [7]

Next Steps
The Tompkins
County Economic Recovery
Strategy should be
implemented because it
would prevent small business
closures and increase
employment. [3,2,12]
However, additional
measures should be taken to
ensure that the policy is
effective. Tompkins County
should implement an
outreach program to notify
small businesses about the
loan programs available to
them and inform them about
the most effective ways to
use such funding.
Additionally, Tompkins
County should determine the
qualifications of the loan
program, such as the
definition of a “small
business.”
Although the
pandemic has amplified
economic hardships across
New York State, minority
workers have been more
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negatively impacted. [7]
People of color have
disproportionately held jobs
that laid off workers or had
lower pay during the
pandemic. [7] Tompkins
County should implement
recovery policies that aim to
reduce racial/ethnic
disparities and that wage
inequalities post-pandemic.
Therefore, the suggested
outreach program should
include workforce
development to encourage
workforce participation,
especially for minority
workers.
Action Plan Snapshot
Once Tompkins
County appropriates its
funding, it should determine
the qualifications for its small
business loan program. For
example, Tompkins County
could adopt and adjust the
New York State COVID-19
Pandemic Small Business
Recovery Grant Program
qualifications to fit more
towards local businesses.
New York state defines a
small business as an
independently owned and
operated business that is not
dominant in its field and that
employs one hundred or
fewer persons. [8]
Additionally, the business
must have gross receipts of
between $25,000 and
$2,500,000 in 2019 or 2020,
have a positive net profit on
the 2019 Business Return,
demonstrate at least a 25%

loss in annual gross receipts
between 2019 and 2020, and
demonstrate that the
business's total expenses are
greater than grant amount. [8]
Tompkins County should
define these requirements
immediately in order to
administer the loan as soon as
possible.
After legislators
define the requirements, they
should implement an
outreach program to ensure
that small businesses are
aware of this loan program.
Tompkins County should
especially target businesses
with low profits and large
numbers of minority
employees. The outreach
program could also offer
assistance to businesses for
determining the most
effective way to use the loan,
whether it be funding payroll,
rent, or utility costs. In
addition, it could include a
workforce development
program that provides
services, such as resume
building, hard skill training,
and job searching. [11]
Therefore, people who cannot
find employment would be
assisted, and those who are
uneasy about reentering the
workforce would receive
support. [11] This
educational aspect of the
outreach program should also
target lower-income and
minority workers who are
unable to find employment.
[11]
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Removing the Five Percent Sales Tax on
Menstrual Products in Wisconsin
Clare Della Valle, ccd74@cornell.edu
To address the economic hardship created by taxing medically necessary products, the state of Wisconsin
should eliminate the five percent sales tax on menstrual products.
Background
Period poverty is
defined as the lack of access
to menstrual products, which
leads to multiple economic
and sociopolitical issues. [7]
A study conducted in St.
Louis found that 46% of lowincome women could not
afford both food and period
products in the past year. [6]
Due to this lack of access,
menstruators were found to
use dangerous alternatives
such as “toilet paper, tissue,
or paper towels but also [...]
kids’ diapers, old socks,
ripped T-shirts or rags.” [6]
The use of make-shift
products may lead to serious
health complications,
including dangerous
infections and mental health
issues. [6]
Currently, 11.6% of
women in Wisconsin live in
poverty, meaning that
approximately 339,880
women make less than
$12,880 a year. [8] Women
experiencing financial
distress are further burdened
by a luxury tax placed on
medical necessities and find
difficulty in buying menstrual
products. [14] Furthermore,

since menstrual products are
needed on a monthly basis,
menstruators are feeling the
economic burden of this tax
very frequently. [14]
In Wisconsin, there is
a 5% sales tax on “the
purchase price of tangible
personal property…or taxable
services that are used, stored,
or consumed within
Wisconsin.” [10] In
Milwaukee County, for
example, it costs the average
menstruator between $3.92
and $6.72 in taxes for period
products. [14] However,
there are exemptions for
other medically necessary
products, such as bandages
and gauze, which perform the
same function as menstrual
products. [11]
States politically
similar to Wisconsin, such as
Pennsylvania and Michigan,
have removed the tampon
tax. [15,16,17] Although
there has been a movement to
remove the tax in Wisconsin
in recent years, no bill has
been introduced. [3]
Policy Idea
To increase
accessibility to menstrual
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products and to alleviate
associated monetary stress,
the state of Wisconsin should
eradicate the five percent
sales tax on all menstrual
products, including pads,
tampons, liners, and period
cups.
Policy Analysis
Although current
research describes how
period poverty affects
women, not only is it false
that all women menstruate,
but it is also true that not all
menstruators are women. [18]
Therefore, as there is limited
research available regarding
all menstruators, this policy
analysis utilizes research that
pertains primarily to women.
Currently, Wisconsin
collects about $19.6 billion in
tax revenue and has a budget
of approximately $87.5
billion. [12,13] Menstruators
contribute an estimated $3.6
million in sales tax from the
purchase of menstrual
products each year. [5] Their
contribution accounts for less
than 0.02% of annual tax
revenue and less than 0.004%
of Wisconsin’s budget. [12]
Eliminating the tax on
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products would be extremely
small on the state budget and
could be offset by increases
in taxes elsewhere.
Research has also
shown that two-thirds of lowincome women in St. Louis
could not afford period
products in the past year, and
twenty-one percent could not
afford products on a monthly
basis. [6] While there is no
specific research
investigating how
menstruators in Wisconsin
are affected by period
poverty, it is likely that
menstruators experiencing
poverty or who are lowincome have similar
difficulties purchasing
products. Although this
amount appears insignificant,
it accounts for a significant
part of a low-income or
impoverished menstruator’s
budget and accumulates over
the years.
Talking Points
• A sales tax on period
products places an
unfair economic
burden on
menstruators that nonmenstruators
currently do not face.
• Two-thirds of lowincome women in St.
Louis could not afford
period products in the
past year. [6]
• Removing the sales
tax would improve
accessibility of
medically necessary

•

products for lowincome and
impoverished
menstruators.
Abolishing the sales
tax on menstrual
products would have
very little effect on
the Wisconsin state
budget. [12,13]

Key Facts
• 11.6% of women in
Wisconsin live in
poverty, and 46% of
low-income women
could not afford both
food and period
products in the past
year. [6,8]
• In Milwaukee
County, it costs the
average menstruator
between $3.92 and
$6.72 in taxes for
period products per
year. [14]
• Utilizing make-shift
products may lead to
serious health
complications,
including dangerous
infections and mental
health issues. [6]
Next Steps
Any representative in
the Wisconsin General
Assembly or senator in the
Wisconsin State Senate
should introduce a bill
amending the Wisconsin state
tax code for menstrual
hygiene products. The
amendment should be moved
through the Wisconsin
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legislature and signed into
law as quickly as possible.
The amount that menstruators
spend on this tax, however
little, accumulates and could
be allocated instead for other
necessary goods.
Representative Melissa
Sargent previously pushed
for the removal of the sales
tax on menstrual products but
was unsuccessful getting the
legislation pushed through.
[14] However, she tried to
pass this legislation in 2017,
when there were far fewer
states that had removed the
tax. [14]
Action Plan Snapshot
Wisconsin is a swing
state with a currently split
state government. Its State
Assembly and Senate is
Republican controlled, while
its governor (Tony Evers) is a
Democrat. However, many
swing states have eliminated
the tampon tax, such as
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and most
recently Michigan. [5]
Therefore, because removing
the tampon tax is not a
bipartisan issue, this type of
legislation should not receive
significant opposition. Such a
sales tax has been removed in
both Democrat- and
Republican-controlled
legislatures.
Furthermore, in order
for the tax to be removed in
Wisconsin, there would need
to be some grassroots
organizing, so that the bill
would be introduced and then
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passed. Multiple menstrual
equity and women’s
organizations––such as
Period: The Menstrual
Movement and Period
Equity––and activists should
work together to set up
meetings with legislators to
have the bill be introduced.
As Representative Melissa
Sargent has previously
supported removing the
tampon tax, organizers
should contact her first to
begin organizing. After the
introduction of the bill, the
organizations and activists
would need to use grassroot
campaign strategies such as
phonebanks, rallies, and
petitions to put pressure on
the Wisconsin legislature to
pass this legislation.
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Creating Worker Cooperative Growth in New
York Through a State-Backed Loan Program
Ari Dev Rangarajan, adr72@cornell.edu
The unique structure of worker cooperatives facilitates a great number of positive economic and social
benefits. However, difficulties accessing capital prevent significant growth. Through a state-backed
lending scheme, worker cooperatives could grow and greatly benefit the State of New York.
Background
Worker cooperatives
are organizational structures
in which a firm is wholly
owned and governed by its
workers. In practice, this type
of cooperative can take
numerous forms, whether it
be through full employee
stock ownership or through
full distribution of firm
income. [10] Another key
component, worker
governance, can be
practically executed through
democratic election of board
members, greater worker
input in strategic decisions,
or numerous other methods.
[10]
This organizational
structure comes with benefits
related to productivity and
worker well-being. In a
Brookings case study of
lumber mills in the Pacific
Northwest, researchers found
worker cooperatives to be 714% more efficient than
traditional firms. [3]
Moreover, the researchers
found that, when economic
conditions turned sour,
worker cooperatives were
able to reduce wages without

significant difficulty. [3]
However, traditional firms
were forced to lay off
workers, which allowed the
worker cooperatives to
maintain peak production,
while the traditional firms
were forced to make
production cuts. [3]
Furthermore, the
worker cooperative model
encourages a maximization
of worker well-being through
enhancements in quality
wages, employment security,
and working conditions. [6]
At the current moment, only
77 registered worker
cooperatives exist in New
York State. [8] The
combination of the
aforementioned advantages,
both in terms of economic
productivity and worker wellbeing, create a strong case for
growing this sector.
Policy Idea
New York State
should operate a system of
guaranteed capital loans to
finance specific growth
objectives for worker
cooperatives. The
cooperative would undergo a

detailed analysis and meet
specific risk requirements to
participate. The State would
also collaborate with private
lenders to ensure low interest
rates and equity in lending.
Policy Analysis
The main barrier to
worker cooperative growth is
difficulty accessing capital.
[1] The cooperative model
prevents share liquidation in
the open market, and
traditional lenders are unused
and often unwilling to deal
with the mass of workers—
instead of a single owner or
board of directors—as
financial agents. [1] This lack
of access to capital prevents
worker cooperatives from
taking advantage of their
comparative advantages in
production. [1]
There is much
historical precedent for state
loan markets to address these
capital funding shortfalls.
The California Infrastructure
and Economic Development
Bank, for example, operates a
“loan guarantee program
designed to assist small
businesses that experience
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capital access barriers.” [2]
Critically, the State of
California includes worker
cooperatives in this program.
[2] The relatively similar
political landscapes of
California and New York
make such a policy politically
feasible in New York State.
[7]
The New York State
government stands to greatly
benefit from such a proposal.
The typical U.S. worker coop maintains a 3.7% profit
margin, meaning it is in a
position to repay the loans.
[8] The Spanish government,
for example, has reaped great
benefits from the Mondragon
Corporation, a worker
cooperative that generates 12
billion euros annually and
provides 70,000 jobs. [5]
Such an addition to the New
York economy would bring
tremendous benefits to living
standards and taxation
revenues for the state.
Furthermore, once the
production advantages of the
worker cooperative model are
demonstrated, banks would
be more willing to provide
private financing, and the
government program could
be phased out.
Talking Points
• Since worker
cooperatives are more
productive and
resilient than
traditional firms,
beneficial for worker
well-being, have

•

•

•

strong profit margins,
and provide large
benefits to other
regions, New York
State should increase
its role in the
economy. [3,5,6]
The difficulties
accessing capital that
currently hinder
worker cooperative
growth could be
overcome by a statebacked, low interest
loan program.
The typical United
States worker
cooperative has a
3.6% profit margin,
meaning that it has
the capability to pay
back the state-backed
loans. [8]
Success of this policy
would make
traditional lenders
more comfortable
dealing with worker
cooperatives, which
would eventually lead
to state backing being
unnecessary, and the
program would be
phased out.

Key Facts
• Worker Cooperatives
are an organizational
structure of a firm, in
which workers hold
both ownership and
power over strategic
decisions. [10]
• Worker cooperatives
are 7-14% percent
more effective than
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•

traditional companies
in terms of
production, and they
are more resilient
(both in terms of
maintaining output
and unemployment
levels) in the face of
economic headwinds.
[3]
There are currently
only 67 registered
worker cooperatives
operating in New
York State, and
government support
could increase this
quantity significantly.
[8]

Next Steps
Taking into account
fiscal benefits and political
feasibility, this policy should
be implemented. First, the
details of the financial
infrastructure underpinning
the policy (risk requirements,
interest rates, state guarantee)
would need to be agreed
upon with major private
lenders and political leaders.
After these groups come to
agreement, the legislation
would have to be drafted and
undergo the legislative
process. Under the New York
system, a fiscal policy
proposal would need to be
first proposed by the
Governor before being
enacted by the state
legislature. [9] Every 10
years, the Governor's office
should review economic data
concerning the policy and
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recommend whether it should
be continued or discontinued.
Action Plan Snapshot
The first step towards
implementing this proposal
would be to form a lobbying
organization to coordinate
overall efforts, as well as find
a suitable source of funding
for the organization. The
United States Federation of
Worker Cooperatives should
be approached, as it might be
in a position to provide
funding and would certainly
assist in connecting the
lobbying organization with
numerous worker
cooperatives in the state. A
few of the numerous New
York State left-wing political
action committees could also
be in a position to provide
funding.
After the funding
phase, the organization
should approach the
Governor's office and present
the proposal. The left-wing
nature of the proposal means
it would be much more likely
to find success in a
democratic political context.
Luckily, the current
governor, Kathy Hochul, is a
Democrat, and Democrats
hold supermajorities in both
houses of the legislature.
However, Hochul is a more

centrist Democrat, which
could present issues. [4] If
the Governor were interested,
the major commercial banks
would be approached, and
agreeable terms for all parties
involved would be
negotiated. If resistance were
encountered, a lobbying
campaign would need to take
place, or the policy would
have to be abandoned until
political conditions change.
Should all parties prove
amicable to the proposal,
continuous monitoring and
lobbying would need to take
place to ensure that the
proposal makes its way
through the Governor’s
office, the state House, and
the state Senate, before being
enacted into law.
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A New Age of Finance: Revolutionizing the
NYC Economy through a Central Bank Digital
Currency
Luke Hartigan, lsh78@cornell.edu
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York should issue a Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) to
streamline the efficiency of retail and wholesale payments, to expand access to financial institutions for
previously unbanked individuals, and to modernize monetary policy and maintain the relevance of the
central bank.
Background
New York City’s
economy was hit especially
hard by the COVID-19
pandemic, as thousands fled
the city, transit revenues
plummeted, and thousands of
people lost their jobs. [1]
Prior to the pandemic, more
than half of New York City
residents had inadequate
emergency savings, and
nearly a third felt that they
had too much debt and were
financially unstable. [2]
These figures were double in
the Bronx, and the pandemic
only deepened them. [2]
In addition to the
financial instability
experienced before the
pandemic, the fiscal response
from the central government
has been flawed. Several
rounds of stimulus payments
failed to reach the intended
recipients, as people waited
for months for payments to
be distributed. [3] This period
highlighted the glaring
weaknesses of the United
States’ financial system, as

well as the particularly weak
digital infrastructure.
Additionally, as nationwide
demand has become higher
compared to before the
pandemic, fiscal stimuli are
no longer needed to
strengthen the economy. [4]
Policies should not be aimed
at spurring demand but
should instead target the
groups in dire need of help
before, during, and after the
pandemic.
Private sector digital
currencies have also arisen
during the pandemic. [5]
Underwritten by volatile
assets or public sentiment,
these digital currencies are
not especially safe assets and
may provide more risks than
benefits to consumers. [3]
Policy Idea
The Federal Reserve
Bank of New York should
issue a Central Bank Digital
Currency (CBDC), which
would provide a safe and
secure alternative to existing
retail digital currencies––
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such as from Amazon or
Facebook––and would
provide the same ease of
transfer as Bitcoin without
any volatility risks. A CBDC
would provide unbanked
individuals access to digital
payment platforms and loans
that may have been
previously out of reach.
Private vendors would also
benefit from the ease of
transaction and, perhaps most
importantly, the Federal
Reserve would have a new
outlet through which it could
control monetary policy.
Policy Analysis
In 2019, New York
City’s retail sector accounted
for 344,600 jobs and
approximately one third of all
sales within the city.
[6] Establishing a CBDC
would revolutionize retail
payments by expanding
financial inclusion, ease and
security of payments, and the
ability for retailers to greatly
expand their consumer bases.
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Additionally,
previously unbanked and
underbanked individuals in
New York City are perhaps
the largest beneficiaries of
the CBDC. Fiscal stimuli,
such as expanded
unemployment insurance and
direct payments, have
provided immediate shortterm relief, and consumer
demand has now returned to
pre-pandemic levels. [4] As a
result, policies must now
seek to benefit the
unemployed and those
without access to financial
services. Stimulus payments,
delayed by weeks during the
pandemic, could be
transferred instantaneously
with a CBDC, and workers
paid in cash would be better
able to safely store their
money. [3]
Finally, issuing a
CBDC would allow the
Federal Reserve to modernize
monetary policy and maintain
the relevance of central bank
currency. It is increasingly
difficult to predict the effects
of monetary policy decisions,
especially as the private
sector begins to develop its
own digital currencies. When
the underlying asset for these
currencies fails, the Federal
Reserve would not have the
necessary tools to stabilize
the economy. With a CBDC,
however, the benefits from
innovation are still
recognized, and monetary
policy would still have a
predictable effect on loans,

interest rates, and commercial
bank activity. [3]
•
Talking Points
• The retail sector in
New York City
accounted for 344,600
jobs and contributed
$55 billion in taxable
sales in 2019. [6]
• Although the private
sector has already
developed a number
of digital currencies, a
CBDC is safer and
more reliable, just as
the USD is safer and
more reliable than
other alternatives. [3]
• In a world without
digital currencies,
monetary policy is
extremely influential
in directing the
economy. However,
central banks are
limited when volatile
private sector
currencies become
mainstream. [5] A
CBDC would ensure
the benefits of digital
currencies with the
stability provided by
influential monetary
policy.
Key Facts
• More than one third
of New York City
residents felt
financially unstable
prior to the pandemic,
and more than a half
claimed to have
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•

inadequate emergency
savings. [2]
The United States’
economic response to
the pandemic has
been flawed––
inadequate stimulus
payments highlighted
both the fiscal
inefficiencies and the
lack of digital
infrastructure
necessary to
effectively distribute
them. [3]
A number of digital
currencies have been
developed by the
private sector, though
they are often
underwritten by
unsafe and risky
assets. [3]

Next Steps
Given the seismic
changes that a CBDC would
usher in, its implementation
requires an extended
timeline. The Federal
Reserve would need
significant coordination with
the federal government to
adjust monetary and fiscal
policy and to ensure a smooth
introduction of the digital
currency. With the current
inflationary concerns, a
CBDC should not seek to
increase the money supply.
Rather, the digital currency
would provide the
opportunity to transfer cash
into a digital wallet and
would serve as a means of
retail payments. In countries
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that have issued digital
currencies, weak digital
infrastructure has led to
immediate failures, as
millions of people have lost
access to their money and
have had their apps collapse.
[3]
Action Plan Snapshot
Unlike some
economic movements,
issuing a CBDC would likely
not arise from a grassroots
movement. Instead,
economists, central bankers,
and academics would be the
driving force behind any
movement for its adoption.
Academic publications and
books detailing the potential
benefits of a CBDC are a
primary method of swaying
public opinion on a matter
about which few people have
prior knowledge. As a result,
the fate of a CBDC would lie
in the hands of the
bureaucrats and technocrats
in New York and Washington
DC with the power to
implement it. If the U.S.
economy were to continue
recovering slowly, with high
levels of inflation and a tight
job market, a CBDC would
continue to look like an
effective alternative in the
short-term.
If the Federal Reserve
were to introduce a digital

currency, it must focus on a
slow, controlled rollout.
Instead of introducing this
currency to the nation in its
entirety, it should be
introduced to
New York City first. After a
given test period––whereby
the perceived benefits for
retailers, consumers, and the
central bank are all
recognized––the Federal
Reserve could shift focus to
the rest of the country. With a
detailed, long-term plan, the
central bank could start
rolling out the currency into
different states over the span
of several days. This plan
would allow for any technical
and infrastructure issues to be
remedied before the CBDC is
accessible to 330 million
people.
Although this rollout
may seem to be a drastic
change in a short window of
time, drastic change is
needed. High inflation and
stagnant wage growth have
threatened the economic
security of millions, and the
potential benefits of a CBDC
would be recognized
nationwide. Before private
companies’ digital currencies
become too popular and the
effects of monetary policy are
dampened, the Federal
Reserve must act to
implement a CBDC.
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Utilizing Local Urban Planning and Economic
Innovation to Solve Westchester’s Affordable
Housing Issue
Nathan Lesser, nbl28@cornell.edu
Westchester County’s affordable housing market has nearly evaporated under the prioritization of luxury
developments. Innovative city-led initiatives, including affordable housing funds and tax breaks for
energy-efficient urban housing projects, would induce long-term investments in equitable public housing.
Background
Over the last decade,
housing costs have
skyrocketed in the dense
suburban Westchester
County. In 2021, singlefamily housing prices rose
17.7% while housing sales
increased by over 50%. [1]
Rent is also rapidly rising
beyond affordability for lowto-moderate wage workers,
about half of whom are
“housing cost burdened.” [2]
Westchester has expanded
luxury housing while
exhausting its affordable
housing stock, evident
through low vacancy rates.
Currently, the county needs
over 82,451 low-cost units to
replace its unsafe units and
satisfy market demand. [2]
Westchester’s affordable
housing issue was first
addressed by its 1974
Emergency Tenant Protection
Act (EPTA), which allowed
localities to adopt rent
stabilization for privately
owned buildings of 6 or more
units. [3] However, because
of the EPTA’s narrow scope,

landlord loopholes, and nonuniversal adoption, these rent
reform policies have failed to
maintain affordability. [2]
Consequently, prohibitively
high rents have priced
immigrants, minority groups,
and average wage-earners out
of these urbanized areas. [2]
In fact, housing segregation
was the subject of a 2008
anti-discrimination lawsuit,
which forced the county to
build 750 affordable units in
its most white areas. [4]
Though Westchester has
attempted policies centered
around rent control, property
taxes, and the retrofitting of
existing buildings as
property, it has not invested
in the requisite research and
development or long-term
urban planning to
appropriately address its
affordable housing shortage.
[2]
Policy Idea
For Westchester to
best expand its housing stock,
it must subsidize developers
for renovating and
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maintaining new properties.
The county should relax
structural housing
constraints, fast track housing
approval applications, offer
refunds for administrative
fees incurred by developers,
and remove exclusionary
zoning laws that prohibit
dense buildings. The county
should then institute a
sustainable development
fund––such as a pooled
community housing fund via
local bond sales or a countyowned urban wealth
investment fund––that would
incentivize other counties to
continuously create long-term
housing infrastructure.
Policy Analysis
Housing
developments can potentially
increase the standard of
living for neighborhoods,
including by reducing crime
rates and diversifying
surrounding towns. [5]
Westchester could tailor this
revitalization effect for its
lower-income minority
neighborhoods, notably
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Mount Vernon, Yonkers, and
Port Chester, where
affordable developments are
in highest demand. A
Harvard University study––
aptly titled “The Rent Eats
First” ––argues that housing
interventions may also
compensate for low wages.
[6] Essentially, converting
housing choice vouchers and
project-based subsidies into
entitlements for residents
below a certain income
threshold may greatly reduce
income inequality. [6]
Likewise, Westchester could
strategically expand its
Emergency Rental Assistance
Program and Housing
Settlement Program to job
networks and public
transportation, which would
also solve the issue of transit
being inaccessible to
impoverished workers.
Additionally, a plethora of
studies indicate many
residual benefits of
increasing and improving
affordable housing supply.
For instance, adults worrying
about paying rent have
reported triple the mental
stress and 50% more sleeping
issues than adults
unconcerned about their rent.
[7] Furthermore, children
living in subsidized housing
have reported lower rates of
food insecurity and overall
better health compared to
children in families that are
wait-listed for housing. [7]
Newer housing has greatly
reduced asthma among

children, thereby improving
their educational outcomes
and lowering their families’
healthcare burdens. [7]
Moreover, energy efficiency
retrofits have been found to
save tenants $300 in annual
utilities, while Low Income
Housing Tax Credit
apartment residents have
generated millions in retail
income and thousands of
jobs. [7] Overall, Westchester
should focus on lowerincome neighborhood
development, where new
housing projects would best
reduce income inequality,
improve public health, and
invigorate the job market.
Talking Points
• Low-income residents
are most greatly
harmed by current
restrictive housing
and zoning
regulations because
their occupational
opportunities depend
on access to local
affordable housing.
[7]
• While welfare
programs improve
quality of life for
certain residents,
appropriate urban
housing developments
would benefit
surrounding areas as
well, particularly
through reduced
housing inequality
and crime. [5,6]
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•

•

Maintaining an
adequate supply of
rental units presents
numerous residual
advantages to the
mental and physical
health of renters. [7]
Tax credits, housing
entitlements, and
environmental energy
improvements are
viable policy
solutions to stimulate
job creation and
improve economic
efficiency. [7]

Key Facts
• In no municipality
can the $14 minimum
wage afford 2bedroom rent. The
affordability gap
between market rent
and renter wage rate
is $1,578 a month.
[2]
• Half of owner
households earning
30-50% of the high
Area Median Income
(AMI) are “housing
cost burdened'', plus a
quarter of those
earning 80-100% of
the AMI. [2]
• From 2019-20,
average rent increased
an astounding 6.23%,
while the housing
vacancy rate declined
to 2.77%, less than
half the national
average. [8,9]
• With 22% of the
existing housing stock
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being overcrowded or
unsafe, Westchester
needs 82,451
affordable units,
including 11,703 new
ones. [2]
Next Steps
To implement
sustainable housing policies,
policy analysts must first
quantitatively analyze its
zoning and building
restrictions to determine if
feasible changes to the
county’s developmental laws
would incentivize
construction of affordable
housing complexes. Next,
through the state budget
process, county legislators
should introduce tax breaks
for economically and
environmentally efficient
housing, which would
encourage dense urban
developments with renewable
energy sources. Lastly, over
five to ten years, Westchester
Council committees should
research the feasibility of
establishing sustainable
housing funds by gathering
data from county houseseekers and U.S. cities.
Solutions could range from a
housing trust fund––which is
instituted in Nashville,
Charlotte, and other major
cities––to an ambitious
redistributive wealth fund, to
a practical partnership fund
with real estate developers, in
order to collaboratively plan
large-scale housing projects

and revitalize the
construction job market. [10]
Action Plan Snapshot
The most challenging
yet potentially rewarding
solution is the creation of a
permanent community
housing funding model. Since
dozens of cities and several
states have established an
Affordable Housing Trust
Fund or real estate housing
tax via legislation or ballot
initiative, it is certainly
feasible for Westchester to do
the same. To initiate a longterm community funding
project, county legislators
must speak with its various
stakeholders, including
current tenants, prospective
tenants, real estate
developers, landowners, and
local businesses. Westchester
should deliberate using
economic modeling, election
referenda, and
communication with
domestic and international
cities that have instituted
sustainable housing funds. If
attainable, the county can
establish an urban wealth
fund, inspired by Hamburg’s
successful model, in which
local governments transfer
their publicly owned assets
into a county-owned but
independently managed
investment fund. Once these
assets generate cash flow,
their dividends would be
proportionally paid to
localities, who in turn
reinvest their earnings into
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community developments
and housing projects. In
contrast to the current private
management of public
housing, a property wealth
fund would incentivize local
construction of dense public
housing, since cities would
no longer bear the property
tax burden of their
developments. Alternatively,
Westchester could establish a
smaller-scale yet more
practical community housing
fund to support housing
investments by pooling
residents’ funds received
from locally sold bonds. In
return, local cities selling the
bonds would receive state or
federal government
contributions for developing
new housing infrastructure.
Alternatively, Westchester
may take a safer and more
private approach of teaming
with mid-sized developers
and corporate employers to
create jobs and finance new
projects in return for using
new land for construction.
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Empowering the U.S. Labor Inspectorate by
Increasing the Number of Inspectors
Scott Siegel, sws226@cornell.edu
The growing United States workforce and new complexities in employment have made wage theft the
largest form of theft in the country. The Federal Government should respond by hiring more inspectors in
the Department of Labor’s Wages & Hours Division (DOL WHD).
Background
Wage theft is the
largest form of theft in the
United States, with
potentially over $15 billion in
minimum wage violations, as
well as additional billions of
dollars lost from overtime
violations, rest break
violations, and off-the-clock
violations. [1,2] This issue is
centered around “low-wage
workers, especially women,
minorities, non-U.S. citizens,
and nonunion workers,”
exacerbating inequality in the
workplace. [3]
Approximately 16.9%
of low-wage workers
experience a minimum wage
violation, with an average
underpayment of
approximately $3,300. [1,3]
For full-time workers making
the federal minimum wage
($7.25), this underpayment
represents 22% of their
yearly income ($15,080). [4]
With further discussion of
federal policy and a recent
surge of state legislation to
increase minimum wages
across the nation, the
incentive for employers to

commit minimum wage theft
increases as well. [5]
While each state has
its own department to
investigate wage theft, the
Federal government’s
Department of Labor’s
Wages and Hours Division
(DOL WHD) is tasked with
enforcement of the federal
minimum wage. [6] While
the number of workplaces has
more than doubled in the past
three decades, the number of
DOL WHD inspectors has
stagnated (1,700 staff
members and 1,340
inspectors), spreading
inspector resources extremely
thin. [7,8,9] As a result, even
as workers complain about
wages being stolen, the
government has not been able
to remedy this issue.
Policy Idea
Before attention is
paid to raising the minimum
wage, the U.S. Federal
Government must first
prioritize enforcement of its
existing wage laws. The DOL
WHD must significantly
expand its inspectorate to
account for the larger and
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more complex workforce.
This expansion must be
proportional to future
increases in the workforce,
with its growth paid for by an
increase in the payroll tax.
Doing so would give the
DOL WHD the personnel to
properly enforce federal
employment law.
Policy Analysis
Since the Carter
Administration, enforcement
in the DOL has taken a
backseat to other federal
labor policy priorities. [10]
As a result, the WHD has
seen a decrease in the number
of cases pursued, even
though its efficiency in
examining such cases has
increased. [10] The
understaffing of inspectors
would continue the multibillion-dollar wage theft
issue.
Historically, the
WHD has had significantly
more inspectors, and the
department should return to
this policy. In 1948, the
WHD employed 1,000
investigators for 22.6 million
workers, spread across nine
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regional offices and 39 area
offices; today, there are 1,340
investigators for over-153
million employed Americans,
spread across 95 area and
district offices. [11,12,13]
Thus, the ratio of workers per
inspector has increased sixfold, from 22,600 workers
per inspector in 1948 to
114,180 workers per
inspector in 2021. [11,12,13]
Additionally, part-time,
contingent, and seasonal
employees, as well as
independent contractors,
make enforcement and
investigations exponentially
more difficult. [10] Adjusting
the number of inspectors to
the size of the workforce
would ensure that a booming
economy does not come at
the expense of the working
class. With a fixed ratio of
30,000 workers per inspector,
the DOL WHD would
employ over 5,100 inspectors
(as of September 2021). [14]
An expansion of the
DOL WHD would
dramatically expand the
agency’s payroll, from $242
million in inspector payroll
(FY 2020) to over $920
million. [8] With the U.S.
Payroll growing to $8.905
trillion in 2020, this $920
million policy would
constitute 0.01% of national
wages, making an equivalent
increase in the payroll tax
necessary. While this would
cost the average American
around $4.15 per year, the
possibility of recovering

north of $15 billion in stolen
wages per year is well worth
this distributed cost. [2,15,16]
Talking Points
• Establishing a ratio of
30,000 employees for
each inspector would
grow the Wages and
Hours Division to
over 5,100 inspectors,
vastly increasing their
enforcement
capabilities. [14]
• Increasing the number
of inspectors would
allow greater
enforcement for parttime, contingent, and
seasonal employees,
as well as
independent
contractors.
• The cost for an
expanded DOL would
amount to $4.15 for
the average
American, while the
amount recovered
would greatly
outweigh the costs.
[15,16]
• Increased
enforcement could
help recover up to $15
billion in stolen
wages, mostly on
behalf of
underrepresented
minorities and lowwage workers. [2,3]
Key Facts
• Wage theft is the
largest form of theft
in the United States,
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•

•

with minimum wage,
overtime, rest break,
and off-the-clock
violations all
accounting for well
over $15 billion in
stolen wages, and
upwards of $35
billion. [1,2]
One in six low-wage
workers experience
minimum wage
violations, with the
average violation
totaling $3,300 over a
year––22% of yearly
income. [1,3,4]
The U.S. Department
of Labor Wages and
Hours Division,
which enforces wage
theft laws, has not
grown significantly
over the past 80 years,
and there remains
around 1,340
inspectors for the
153-million-person
workforce. [8,11,12]

Next Steps
The Federal
Government should expand
the size of the DOL WHD––
ensuring at least one
inspector per 30,000
workers––as well as fund this
policy through a 0.01%
payroll tax. While the Biden
Administration has taken
steps to increase the number
of inspectors (proposing 175
new inspectors in the coming
year), this number is nowhere
close to that needed to match
workforce growth. [8]
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Therefore, Congress should
look to enact this policy as a
part of the coming federal
budget cycle.
Enactment would fall
on the shoulders of the DOL,
which would see its largest
expansion in modern history.
The DOL WHD would
shoulder the brunt of this
change, with required hiring
and training, alongside office
space and funds for
investigations.
Action Plan Snapshot
Through the Trump
Administration, the DOL
WHD saw funding slashed as
the number of inspectors fell
from 1,404 in FY 2017 to
1,340 in FY 2021. [8] The
Biden Administration has
worked to reverse course,
requesting funding for 175
additional inspectors and
staff members. [8] While this
number is well-below the that
presented in this plan, it
nonetheless shows that the
administration’s priorities are
aligned with those required to
combat wage theft.
The largest hurdle
presented is a payroll tax
increase of 0.01%, which
amounts to $4.15 for the
average American. [16]
While miniscule, this
increase would likely lose the
support of many members of
Congress. Passage would
require vocal support from
the House Committee on
Education and Labor and the
Senate Committee on Health,

Education, Labor, and
Pensions, as well as pro-labor
members in both chambers.
[17,18] However, with the
current partisan breakdown
of Congress, there is a slight
chance of this proposal’s
passage. The slim
Democratic majority, along
with probable Republican
opposition to the plan, means
that the plan might have to
wait for a more workerfriendly Congress.
Following passage,
and assuming the support of
President Biden, DOL
Secretary Marty Walsh, and
DOL WHD, Acting
Administrator Jessica
Looman would be tasked
with overseeing this
expansion. Both Secretary
Walsh and Acting
Administrator Looman have
advocated for expansion of
the WHD inspectorate and
would likely be on board
with this plan. [19,20]
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Reimbursing Low-Income Families in New
York State for Sending Their Children to High
Quality Pre-K
Sahil Venkatesan, sjv46@cornell.edu
Sub-par education is a key component of the poverty cycle in the U.S. To help families break this cycle,
New York State should provide reimbursement checks to all parents below the poverty line who are
enrolling their children in Pre-K.
Background
The poverty cycle
describes the inability of
families, over the course of
generations, to rise above the
poverty line. A significant
factor of the poverty cycle is
education: growing up in a
low-income family harms a
student’s likelihood to go to
college, ultimately
dampening income potential.
[1] Furthermore,
impoverished children who
live in low-income
neighborhoods attend
underfunded schools and
have fewer resources to pay
back loans. [1]
Research has shown
that education is highly
impactful in breaking the
poverty cycle. A single year
of primary school can
increase future wages
anywhere from 5%-15% for
boys, and the percentage is
higher for girls. [2] In
addition, the Perry Project of
the 1960s randomly selected
a group of African American
children born into poverty
and enrolled them in high-

quality preschool. [3] The
project found that these
children were more likely to
hold a job and break the
poverty barrier as adults
compared to another group
that did not attend preschool.
[3] However, many parents’
inability to pay for preschool
or childcare––as well as
systemic factors leading
parents to quit their jobs or
drop out of school to care for
their families––prevents their
children from obtaining a
primary education. [4] As a
result, such parents and their
children face difficulty in
building wealth and breaking
the poverty cycle. [4]
Policy Idea
New York State must
start an initiative to reimburse
all parents who enroll their
children in Pre-K and who
are at or below 200% of the
federal poverty line. Each
parent enrolling their child in
a Pre-K program that costs up
to 20% more than the average
New York State private
preschool should receive a
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check that reimburses the
total cost of Preschool
tuition.
Policy Analysis
Educators typically
identify Preschool as starting
two years before
Kindergarten, beginning at
age 4. [5] The average cost of
a private Preschool in New
York is around $14,750. [6]
Thus, the average total cost
for two years would be
around $29,000. [6] Should a
parent at or below 200% of
the federal poverty line
choose to enroll their child in
Pre-K, this policy would pay
for both years of schooling.
This proposal uses
direct deposits and checks as
a means of distribution. In
contrast to tax credits, which
require complex filings, this
method makes the program
far more accessible to lowincome families. Preschools
would help the state identify
the families enrolled, further
easing the burden on
families. This proposal also
circumvents NYC’s universal
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Pre-K program’s flaws by
enabling parents to choose
which schools their children
attend. This characteristic is
key, as demonstrated by the
education quality gaps among
African American and Latinx
children in NYC’s universal
Pre-K program. [7] Pre-K
centers primarily serving
minority students suffer from
having fewer qualified
teachers, crammed classes,
and sub-par instruction
materials. [8]
Similar proposals to
use education to push
families out of the poverty
line have been levied by New
York City Mayor Bill de
Blasio’s and Cory Booker’s
baby bond initiatives. [9,10]
However, both of their plans
have only focused on higher
education, while 21.2% of
New York students did not
graduate high school in 2020.
[11] Such policies would not
help students who are unable
to graduate high school.
Preschool could make
inroads in helping students
achieve success. An analysis
of 22 experimental Preschool
studies conducted between
1960 and 2016 concluded
that Preschool can decrease a
child’s chances of being held
back in school by 8.3% and
can improve their chances of
graduating from high school
by 11.4%. [12]
Talking Points
• If parents enroll their
child in Pre-K, this

•

•

proposal would
reimburse those
parents for both years
of Preschool.
This policy is more
accessible for lowincome families and
less complex than tax
credits.
Pre-K can reduce a
student’s probability
of being held back in
school by 8.3% and
can improve their
high school
graduation chances by
11.4%. [12]

Key Facts
• Children living in
low-income
neighborhoods attend
underfunded schools
and are less capable
of paying back
student loans. [1]
• One year of
elementary school can
increase future wages
for boys by 5%-15%
and can impact girls
to an even greater
extent. [2]
• Children who attend
preschool are more
likely to hold a job
and break the poverty
line as adults
compared to children
who do not attend
preschool. [3]
Next Steps
New York State
should implement this
proposal because it would
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allow parents to enroll
their children in
Preschool without
impacting their financial
status. In order for this
proposal to be passed, it
must be introduced to the
Governor's office to be
submitted to the New
York State Legislature.
Under the New York
Constitution, the State
Governor Kathy Hochul
must submit an Executive
Budget to the Legislature
by mid-January. [13] In
January 2023, the
proposal should be
included in the
Governor’s submission.
This plan would give
parents, private Pre-K
proponents, and minority
advocacy groups ample
time to gather support and
to introduce the proposal
to the Governor's office.
Interest groups must then
continue lobbying by
contacting representatives
in the State legislature in
support of the proposal.
Action Plan Snapshot
Currently, the state’s
program does not reach
numerous districts or give
parents enough choice when
considering where to enroll
their children. [14] At the
same time, high quality
private schools cost more
money than many lowincome parents can afford.
This proposal gives parents
the flexibility to enroll their
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children in high-quality
private preschools that are
shown to have smaller classes
and increased educational
benefits. [15] The proposal
must first obtain enough
support from interest groups
and stakeholders in the state,
which can be done through
grassroots organizations
focused on faults within New
York State’s universal Pre-K
program. For example, The
Parents League of New York
is a nonprofit company that
represents parents in favor of
independent and private
schools. [16] The Parents
League would support this
proposal because this policy
makes private schools more
accessible to all parents.
The New York
Constitution requires funding
and fiscal proposals to come
from the Governor's office.
[17] For the Governor’s
office to include this proposal
in its budget review, it must
garner significant popularity
in New York State. The
Parents League of New York
would be able to hold public
meetings, distribute
pamphlets, and raise
awareness about the proposal.
The League must also create
a coalition of low-income
parents who advocate for the
proposal. Additionally,
funding for this policy would
be provided by the Build
Back Better Act, allowing
New York communities to
raise more revenue for public
services. [18] With The

Parents League creating a
coalition and the funding for
the proposal being secured if
the Build Back Better Act
passes, this proposal could
receive enough support to
pass in order to mitigate
education disparities among
low-income families in New
York State.
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Subsidizing Naturalization Applications to
Encourage Citizenship in New York City
Nguyen Vo, ntv4@cornell.edu
To improve the livelihood of its lawful permanent residents, New York City should encourage citizenship
through eliminating financial barriers to naturalization applications. The city should establish a tax
rebate equivalent to the amount the applicant spends on their naturalization application, after accounting
for fee waivers and reductions.
Background
Naturalization
conveys many direct and
indirect economic benefits
for legal permanent residents
(LPRs). Among other
advantages, naturalized
Americans can work more
federal jobs, vote, run for
office, be protected from
deportation, use an American
passport, sponsor family
members to immigrate more
easily, and be eligible for
Supplemental Security
Income. [5,6]
Despite these
benefits, only 60% of eligible
LPRs in the U.S. become
U.S. citizens. [5] While the
naturalization rate in NYC
(71%) is higher than the
national average, there
remain roughly 622,000
LPRs in the city who can
apply for American
citizenship but have not. [5,6]
In 2019, this group’s official
poverty rate (19.6%) was
higher than the NYC rate
(16%). [6,16]
Application costs
contribute to LPRs’ delay and
avoidance of citizenship

applications. [9,11] Under
current policy, applicants
with household incomes at or
below 150% the federal
poverty level can file for a
waiver. [1] However,
applicants between 150% and
200% of the federal poverty
level face $405 in fees, and
those above 200% of the
level must pay $725. [1,10]
Applicants over 75 years of
age are exempt from the $85
biometrics fee, and those
applying for citizenship
based on military service are
exempt from all fees. [2]
Policy Idea
New York City
should introduce a tax rebate
that fully compensates the
processing fees borne by
NYC residents who file for
naturalization, verified
through income data from the
last year’s tax filings. The
rebate could appear as an
item on New York State’s
Form IT-201 (Resident
Income Tax Return), with its
calculated benefit included in
the “New York City and
Yonkers taxes, credits,
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surcharges, and MCTMT”
section. [8] Part-year
residents would earn a rebate
based on the number of days
spent residing in the city.
Policy Analysis
While a more
sweeping policy would be to
remove citizenship
application fees, fees
currently form a large and
self-adjusting portion of the
United States Citizenship and
Immigration Services’
(USCIS) revenue.
Furthermore, the service is
required by Congress to be
primarily self-funded. [17]
Thus, it is more feasible to
apply the policy in NYC,
which already supports some
measures to promote
citizenship. [12,13]
Since the applicants
would always only receive
rebates after they have paid
the fee, LPRs with
insufficient savings may opt
to not apply or to only apply
near when they file for taxes.
Nevertheless, this downside
is offset by the rebate’s
universality, simplicity, and
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resistance to fraud
(citizenship applications are
non-refundable), which could
help the policy garner more
political support and
encourage more applications.
Naturalization
increases former LPRs’
individual wages by 6.8%
and earnings by 8.9%. [5] It
also raises their employment
level by 2.6%––despite
reducing self-employment by
2.3%––reflecting a shift
towards salaried work as job
opportunities improve. [5] In
NYC specifically, LPRs’
earnings would increase by
6.1%-10.1%. [15]
If all eligible residents
in NYC were to naturalize,
the city’s aggregate income
would rise by $15.5 billion,
resulting in a net annual
fiscal gain of $823 million
for the U.S. and at least $68
million for NYC. [5] As
funding all current eligible
LPRs’ applications once
would cost $279 million
based on eligible LPRs’
income data, the city could
expect a fiscal benefit in five
years. [6] While this scenario
is unrealistic, these figures
indicate that the program
would most likely pay for
itself over time.
Talking Points
• A tax rebate
equivalent to the
amount spent by each
applicant on a
naturalization
application could

•

•

increase
naturalization rates
among New York
City residents, paying
for itself through
higher tax revenues
and reduced benefits
claims from new
citizens’ higher
incomes.
In New York City,
citizenship increases
earnings by 6.1%10.1%. [15] If all
eligible LPRs in the
city were to attain
citizenship, aggregate
income would rise by
$15.5 billion, and
total annual fiscal
benefits would rise by
$823 million. [5]
If all eligible LPRs in
the city applied for
naturalization once
while making use of
fee waivers and
reductions, they
would have to pay a
combined maximum
of $279 million. [6]

Key Facts
• Roughly 622,000
legal permanent
residents in New
York City have not
applied for American
citizenship despite
being eligible, making
up 29% of those who
can obtain citizenship.
[5]
• Eligible LPRs in New
York City suffer a
poverty rate of 19.6%,
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•

which is higher than
the citywide rate of
16%. [6,16]
The cost of applying
for naturalization,
which can be as high
as $725, prevents
many permanent
residents from
pursuing citizenship.
[11]

Next Steps
To become law, the
rebate must first be included
in the Mayor’s Preliminary
Budget and survive the
budget process. While NYC’s
budget is required by law to
be balanced, this policy
would have only a minor
impact on the city’s budget,
which is currently $98.7
billion for FY2022. [7,14]
Thus, there is no need to
counteract the policy with tax
increases, especially while
federal aid remains mostly
unused. [4]
Once the policy is
enacted, the city should
conduct a study analyzing
rebate’s effects on
naturalization applications
and aggregate income every
two years. The data would be
used to identify areas of
improvement, estimate the
extent to which citizenship
application hesitancy could
be attributed to non-financial
factors, and heighten the
impetus for USCIS funding
to be provided through
federal taxes (instead of
through fees) by showing the
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benefits of higher
naturalization rates.
Action Plan Snapshot
Since the policy could
only come to fruition with the
support of both the Mayor
and a substantial fraction of
the NYC Council, a coalition
of stakeholders who can
communicate with the city
government should first be
constructed. The core of this
alliance should consist of
immigrant advocacy groups
from both inside and outside
NYC, with a potential
collaboration between the
New York Immigration
Coalition and self-affiliated
NYC community-based
immigrant organizations.
The coalition should
raise the issue of citizenship
in NYC and propose the
policy to the next NYC
Mayor Eric Adams, who has
the authority to propose the
program in his Preliminary
Budget. Members of the
NYC Council should also be
presented with the same
information, in order to
gauge their responses and
build political support for the
policy. Sympathetic Council
Members should be pressed
to endorse the policy and to
indicate their desire to
approve this budget item,
should Adams adopt the
program.
Additionally, the coalition
should court the support of
NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio.
Despite no longer being

Mayor by the time any future
budget is discussed, de Blasio
would be running for New
York Governor and would
thus remain an influential
voice on NYC policy for at
least another year. [3] He also
has a history of supporting
citizenship initiatives such as
Cities 4 Citizenship and
NYCitizenship. [12,13]
Furthermore, as a
gubernatorial candidate, de
Blasio could even propose an
upscaled, state-level version
of the policy, which would
elevate discourse surrounding
the city-level policy
regardless of election results.
At the same time, a
social media campaign aimed
towards NYC residents
should be initiated. The
campaign should stress on the
ability of citizenship to
empower new citizens with
new rights and provide a
sense of belonging and unity
among the NYC community.
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Implementing California’s Proposition 12 in
New York State to Protect Animal and Human
Health
Macy Berryman, mnb68@cornell.edu
To protect the health and welfare of farm animals and consumers, New York (NY) should enact a
modified version of California’s Proposition 12, which prohibits the sale of veal and dairy cows that are
contained in a cruel manner. [7]
Background
New York (NY)
currently does not have any
farm animal containment
legislation. Without this
legislation, factory farms
flourish, and animals are
contained in deplorable
conditions. Due to these poor
practices, factory farms also
put human health at risk by
increasing susceptibility of
disease spread, water
contamination, and exposure
to toxic bacteria buildup. [8]
There are over 600
sanctioned factory farms in
NY, most of which focus on
cattle or dairy cows, totaling
to over 33,000 cows. [8]
Holding large numbers of
cows in confined spaces leads
to severe environmental
concerns for surrounding
communities because of
manure output. [8] This
manure releases toxins into
water, can carry and spread
harmful bacteria (such as E.
Coli), and releases pathogens,
exacerbating health problems
that stem from already

disease-ridden animal
quarters in these spaces. [3]
Aside from being
committed to public safety,
77% of American consumers
care about the wellbeing of
animals they consume. [5]
On factory farms, dairy cows
are slaughtered after 3-4
years, as opposed to a 25year lifespan when raised
humanely. In recent years,
there has been both a strong
push to reduce factory
farming and a commitment to
increasing the welfare of
animals bred for human
consumption. [5] Introducing
a modified Proposition 12
would substantially increase
bovine welfare on New York
State farms and manage
manure output, causing
factory farms to maintain a
workable herd number and to
provide the space and safety
that animals and humans
deserve. [7]
Policy Idea
The New York
Department of Agriculture
should adopt a modified
63

version of California’s
Proposition 12 farm animal
welfare legislation. This
policy bans the holding of or
sale of animals that have
been cruelly confined. New
York’s version would protect
dairy and beef cows, along
with veal calves, from
inhumane containment and
feeding practices. Individuals
or companies found to be
violating this law would be
subject to a fine of up to
1,000 dollars per animal
found in inhumane
conditions. [7]
Policy Analysis
The New York dairy
and cattle industry generates
over $3 billion a year for the
state and is the third largest
supplier of dairy products
nationwide. [6] Enacting a
modified version of
Proposition 12 would allow a
significant sector of the
national agriculture industry
to adapt to growing concern
for animal welfare on farms,
as well as set a standard of
humane treatment for other
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markets. The policy would
protect public safety by
preventing animals that are
ultimately consumed from
transmitting certain diseases,
including Methicillinresistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA), Mad Cow
Disease, and E. Coli. In
addition, with more space
needed for each cow, it is
reasonable to assume that
herd totals would shrink,
alleviating manure reservoir
concerns. California’s cost
estimates were no more than
$10 million a year in
oversight for a full
proposition 12
implementation, and NY
would pay even less as a
smaller state. [7]
Additionally, inspections
would be simple: regulators
would measure stalls and
distribute fines for those who
do not comply ($1,000 per
animal). [7] Such
repercussions would help
offset oversight costs and
incentivize factory farms to
comply. [7]
Critics argue that
expanding space or
decreasing herd numbers may
cause product prices to
increase. However, most
farms could utilize existing
outdoor spaces for cows
which, unlike chickens, do
not need specialized housing.
The only anticipated
production cost increase
would be lost revenue
through decreasing herd
numbers, which is necessary

to promote natural farm
animal behaviors. However,
consumers would likely only
see a small price increase as a
result, since subsidization
could be adjusted to offset
increased costs. Overall,
consumers would likely be
willing to pay this added
price as reassurance that their
animal products are
humanely produced. [5]
Talking Points
• As the third largest
supplier of dairy
products in the United
States, New York has
a responsibility to set
the standard for
humane farming
practices. [6]
• Allowing animals
more space would
reduce the spread of
diseases, such as
Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA), Mad
Cow Disease, and E.
Coli, while increasing
welfare. [3]
• Implementing higher
welfare for dairy
cows is more feasible
than creating new
space for chickens, as
cows are primarily
raised outdoors. [3]
Key Facts
• New York State has
no active protective
farm animal
containment laws. [6]
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•

•

Manure buildup from
factory farms can
pollute water and air
supplies, as well as
allow the mass
growth of harmful
bacteria. [8]
Dairy cows on factory
farms are typically
slaughtered after 3-4
years, when they can
live to be up to 25
years old when
granted pastoral
conditions. [2]
77% of consumers
care about the
wellbeing of animal
products they
consume. [5]

Next Steps
This policy should be
implemented to protect
animals and consumers. By
passing this act through the
New York State Legislature,
factory farms would begin to
be held accountable for their
livestock and be forced to
treat their cows more
humanely. New York’s
Department of Agriculture
could begin requiring these
standards to be met by
registered farms after a 1-2year grace period to make
these modifications, and a
new oversight committee
could be made in the
Department. This act may be
challenged in court based on
interstate commerce effects.
However, a similar case
questioning California’s act,
Missouri v California, was
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dropped by the court and
could be used as precedent.
Action Plan Snapshot
The first step in the
process of implementation is
to get the act passed. With
the legislature being a
democratic majority, and
with Republicans from
farming communities being
hurt by factory farms, these
votes should not be difficult
to acquire. Once the act has
been passed, a grace period
must be established to allow
farms to make necessary
modifications. Two years is
likely a feasible and
satisfactory time period, as
California enacted the veal
aspect of its law within this
amount of time. As farms
would make their
adjustments, the
municipalities of NY would
create committees or assign
existing oversight committees
to oversee these changes. [1]
Once the grace period is over,
enforcement of the policy

would begin. Using
California's model, fines
would begin at $1,000 per
animal. Funds raised from
these fines would be used to
maintain enforcement
resources and contribute to
the subsidization of the
affected products.
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Reducing Plastic Waste and Carbon Emissions
in Ithaca through Chemical Recycling
Navya Chamiraju, nc548@cornell.edu
Each year, scientific laboratories worldwide produce millions of metric tons of plastic waste, specifically
through the utilization of single use materials. [5] As this accumulation of waste exacerbates climate
change, Cornell University should establish facilities that more efficiently recover materials throughout
the Ithaca area, as well as facilitate chemical recycling of these materials within Cornell laboratories.
Background
Scientific laboratories
generate large amounts of
plastic waste via their heavy
usage of single-use materials,
including petri dishes, pipette
tips, and beakers. The annual
amount of plastic waste
produced globally has been
estimated to be about 5.5
million metric-tons,
according to the University of
Exeter, whose labs alone are
responsible for producing
1.8% of global plastic waste.
[4]
In the United States,
only 9% of plastic is
recycled, and much of this
plastic often becomes
trashed. [5] Cornell
University attempts to
mitigate its own
environmental harm through
recycling sorting centers,
which send recyclables to the
larger Tompkins County
recycling facility. [6]
However, this facility
implements single stream
recycling, meaning that all
recyclables are collected
together and sorted at a later
time, resulting in greater

contamination and a lower
quality of recycled materials.
[7] Furthermore, despite the
recycling facility’s goal of
achieving an overall 85%
waste diversion by 2030,
recycled materials are still
currently being sent to
landfills. [7]
An often-overlooked
solution is chemical
recycling, a process capable
of increasing the amount of
plastic that can be recycled.
This form of recycling
involves the breakdown of
polyesters and polystyrene
into raw materials, a process
also known as
depolymerization. [4] Rather
than breaking down the size
of the material, chemical
recycling involves the
breakage of the material
itself, thus making the
conversion to new polymers
more efficient and materials
easier to reuse. [4]
Policy Idea
Cornell University
should allocate more funds
towards scientific research
that investigates chemical
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recycling, as well as establish
its own efficient materialrecovery facilities, in order to
help reduce the amount of
plastic waste on campus. This
investment would also help
develop chemical recycling
protocols for plastic reuse in
the Tompkins County’s
recycling facility and in the
broader Ithaca area.
Policy Analysis
Cornell’s goal of
reaching carbon neutrality by
2035 is currently impeded by
different unsustainable
practices, including using
single-use plastics in
scientific labs. The adoption
of this policy would
reallocate resources to better
meet carbon neutrality. By
funding recycling initiatives
on campus and
environmental research to
make chemical recycling
more feasible, efficient
chemical recycling centers
would be established, leading
to the sustainable reduction
of waste on campus. More
specifically, recycling of
single-use plastic through
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chemical recycling would
decrease carbon dioxide
emissions, since less material
would be incinerated and
fated for landfills. [10] In
Turkey, for example, a
14.22% decrease in
greenhouse gas emissions
was observed when this type
of switch was made. [4] The
recycled plastics could then
either be sold to the Greater
Ithaca area or be reused
within Cornell and/or other
local laboratories.
The transition to
chemical recycling would
initially increase carbon
emissions and costs;
however, it would ultimately
lead to less contamination
and a greater production of
recyclables. [7] Single-stream
systems’ processing costs are
10% higher on average
compared to those of multistream systems, meaning that
individual sorting and
chemical processing of
single-use plastics at Cornell
would be more cost-effective.
[7] Furthermore,
implementing chemical
recycling in Ithaca would
enable a greater turnover rate
for recycling plastic,
especially in laboratories that
tend to overuse plastic
equipment and supplies.
Talking Points
• In a 2021 study based
in Turkey, there was a
14.22% decrease in
greenhouse gas
emissions and a

•

•

60.37% reduction of
photochemical
oxidant formation as a
result of
implementing
chemical recycling.
[4]
Processing costs for
single stream systems
were 10% higher on
average when
compared to multistream systems in
2007, meaning that
chemical processing
on single-use plastics
and other types of
recyclables is more
cost-effective. [7]
Transitioning to
chemical recycling
would ultimately lead
to the generation of
more recyclables,
particularly those that
are less contaminated.
It would also lead to a
greater turnover rate
for recycling plastic
within Cornell
University and the
greater Ithaca area.

Key Facts
• Each year, 5.5 million
metric tons of plastic
waste are produced
worldwide, and only
9% of the United
States’ plastic
originally intended for
recycling ends up
being recycled. [5]
• Chemical Recycling
is an alternative to
single-stream
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recycling of singleuse plastics, the latter
process of which is
currently used in
Ithaca. [7]
The Tompkins
County’s recycling
facility aims to
achieve 85% waste
diversion by 2030, yet
factors such as
contamination cause
recyclables to remain
in landfills. [6]

Next Steps
This policy should be
implemented, beginning with
Cornell University. First, a
select group of students from
the Sustainability Office
should reach out to
Environment and
Sustainability majors, classes,
and campus organizations,
including the Environmental
Law Society, Climate Justice
Cornell, and the Cornell
Sustainability Consultants.
Such student organizations
could collectively allocate
their resources towards this
mission, as well as
collaborate with the
Tompkins County Recycling
Facility.
After gaining the
student body’s interest, the
Sustainability Office would
submit a letter to The Budget
Office, allocating about one
percent more resources and
funding towards recycling
activities on campus. As The
Budget Office already invests
in multiple on-campus
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initiatives related to the
environment and
sustainability, increasing
funding for research in
chemical and multi-stream
recycling would ultimately
lead to the establishment of
more energy-saving and costefficient facilities in Ithaca.
[8]
Action Plan Snapshot
First, the course leads
for ENVS 2000:
Environment and
Sustainability Colloquium
should be contacted to
discuss presenting the policy
in their seminar. Students in
ENVS 2000 could then sign a
petition to show support for
the policy. The recruited
group of students could
communicate the policy and
conduct general outreach,
specifically via collaborations
and petitions with the
aforementioned sustainability
organizations. The select
group of students would also
submit budget reform
applications to the Cornell
Budget Office. After a
response from the Office, the
Sustainability Office would
then be contacted for further
assistance and resources,
while the student team would
continue researching and
reaching out to different
laboratories on campus
specializing in chemical
recycling (for example, Dr.
Fengqi You’s laboratory).
Furthermore, the
Tompkins County’s recycling

facility would be contacted in
order to propose replacing
single-use recycling with
chemical recycling. After this
contact, the Chief of Staff
and Special Counsel to
President Pollack, Kelly E.
Cunningham, should also be
contacted to bring the action
plan to the university as a
whole. Based on the
President’s approval, within
the next year, the plan would
be implemented in
collaboration with chemical
recycling-focused
laboratories and initiatives on
campus, specifically to
increase the production of
materials and equipment that
would better facilitate
chemical recycling on
campus and in Ithaca.
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Funding Private-Public Broadband Services in
New York State
Dana Gong, dg588@cornell.edu
With the growing importance of broadband as an essential utility, New York State should provide
municipal funding to develop balanced private-public partnerships that increase broadband access in
both urban and rural low-income areas.
Background
The introduction of
high-speed internet has
induced a long-term shift to
online work, education, and
life, one that has recently
been hastened by the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic. This
crisis has amplified the
importance of access to
broadband services, a term
that broadly describes stable
high speed Internet
connection and access. In
2020, the Federal
Communications
Commission found that 18.3
million Americans still lack
access to broadband internet.
[2] However, because of the
overgeneralization of access
in census blocks (i.e., when
one household has access, the
whole block is defined as
having access), the actual
number may be closer to 42
million Americans. [2] In
addition, low income and
elderly populations, people of
color, and those who live in
rural and tribal areas
disproportionately lack
broadband access. [2] In
particular, equipping rural
and remote areas is often

more costly, since these
regions are difficult to reach
geographically. Although the
percentage of households
lacking access is higher for
rural households, about three
times as many households
without broadband are in
urban areas. [2] Moreover,
restrictions on the creation of
local broadband are high, as
26 states either restrict or
prohibit towns and cities
from building their own
broadband networks. [5]
According to a large
nationwide survey of
households, high costs are the
primary constraint preventing
people from having
broadband access at home.
[1] Based on a literature
review, five main factors
were found to impact the
affordability of broadband:
geographic disparities,
competition, profit-based
discrimination, technology
deployment cost, and socioeconomic factors. [13]
Policy Idea
New York State
should fund the formation of
public-private partnerships to
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improve broadband
affordability and to stimulate
long-term competition in
broadband employment,
which would increase
broadband access
opportunities for low-income
and underserved
communities. This policy
would also help equalize
geographical disparities and
decrease profit-based
discrimination in low-income
urban areas, ultimately
supporting the growth of
small broadband providers.
Policy Analysis
In general, broadband
expansion is capable of
providing a wide array of
health, social, and economic
benefits to communities. [2]
For example, a cost-benefit
analysis of rural broadband
installation in Indiana
observed three to four-fold
returns on its investment into
the state. [2] However, many
states either restrict or
prohibit local communities
from building their own
broadband networks, forcing
households to adopt the high
market price or to remain
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disconnected. [5] With 13.8%
of its households still lacking
access, New York State has
an imperative to increase the
accessibility and affordability
of its broadband services.
[11] A commonly cited
reason for high broadband
costs is lack of competition
among Internet Service
Providers (ISPs), which
decreases any pressure of
lowering costs and allows
ISPs to block or slow users'
access; it also gives
preferential treatment to
services that only provide
financial benefit, leading to
more costly and
discriminatory access to
broadband. [10,14] Funding
the development of privatepublic partnerships that
provide broadband access
would tackle the
aforementioned digital
divide, specifically by
increasing competition and
driving down costs for
consumers. [10] Case studies
of private-public partnerships
in cities, such as Westminster
and Ting in Maryland, as
well as UC2B and
LeverettNet in
Massachusetts, have shown
that they often offer higher
speed, lower prices, and
greater privacy regulations
compared to incumbent ISPs.
[6,9] The implications of this
policy are far reaching and
would increase the visibility
of public discussion on
community broadband
beyond New York State,

setting a foundation for new
avenues of antitrust and
privacy policy in the
telecommunications industry.
[12]
Talking Points
• Broadband expansion
is important for
improving job
searches, education,
health outcomes,
social networks, civic
engagement, and
economic growth. [8]
• Many states either
restrict or prohibit
local communities
from building their
own broadband
networks, meaning
that households must
choose between
adopting the high
market price and
remaining
disconnected. [5]
• Internet Service
Providers have
financial incentives to
block or slow users'
access, or they give
preferential treatment
to services that only
provide financial
benefit, thereby
increasing costs of
and discriminatory
access to broadband.
[10]
• Private-public
partnerships tackle the
digital divide by
reducing broadband
prices and by helping
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protect consumer
privacy. [9,10]
Key Facts
• In 2020, 18.3 million
Americans still lacked
access to broadband
internet. [2]
• 26 states either
restrict or prohibit
towns and cities from
building their own
broadband networks.
[5]
• Despite rural areas
being geographically
more difficult to
reach, urban areas
also still face many
barriers to broadband
access. [2]
• According to a large
nationwide survey,
cost is the most
important reason cited
by households for not
having broadband
access at home. [1]
• Geographic
disparities,
competition, profitbased discrimination,
technology
deployment cost, and
socio-economic
factors impact
broadband’s
affordability. [13]
Next Steps
Based on public
support, a favorable costbenefit analysis, and the evergrowing importance of
broadband access, New York
State should provide
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subsidies to governments at
the municipal level to fund
the development of privatepublic partnerships, which
would promote affordable
and locally regulated
broadband access, as well as
expand the accessibility and
adoption of these services.
New York State should first
place efforts on the most
disadvantaged areas and
work with local governments
to develop community
guidelines with a partnering
company that focuses on
privacy and affordability.
Action Plan Snapshot
Under its new
administration, New York is
already directing efforts
towards examining
broadband access across the
state, with the launch of a
Broadband Mapping
Consumer Survey to identify
the availability, reliability
and cost of high-speed
broadband services across
New York. [7] Its emphasis
on transparency of broadband
access at a smaller-scale level
indicates that New York State
is in a critical position to take
action. Taking into
consideration the variance in
broadband access across the
state, New York should first
direct funding towards the
region with the greatest
percentage of households
lacking access to broadband–
–North County (19.3%) ––as
well as towards the region
with the highest absolute

number of households
lacking access––New York
City (513,812). [11] While
private-public partnerships
entail mostly private, largecorporation driven efforts,
this policy would encourage
partnerships with smaller,
local ISPs that could allow
communities to hold more
power and a greater say in
regulation. Prime examples
of private-public partnerships
to model include asTing, a
wireless service provider that
has purchased ISPs in towns
in Virginia, Idaho, and North
Carolina; and iTV-3, a
smaller fiber-optic broadband
service based in Illinois.
Looking to smaller but faster,
more reliable, more
affordable, and more
responsive companies would
help increase competition in
the telecommunications
industry, lower prices, and
diversify consumer data
collectors and holders. [6]
These steps would lead to an
increase in broadband
affordability and
accessibility, greater
recognition of broadband as
an essential household utility,
and broader initiatives to
reform antitrust laws in the
current digital age.
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Speaking of Shapes: Establishing a Spatial
Language Exhibit for Early STEM
Development in Ithaca's Sciencenter
Madeline Lei, mzl22@cornell.edu
The use of spatial language is crucial for early scientific achievement because it can help increase
children’s participation in STEM fields. Therefore, Ithaca’s Sciencenter should enact an open-access
spatial play exhibit to meet children’s needs for spatial interaction.
Background
“Spatial skills” refers
to a set of skills used to
navigate daily life,
particularly with regards to
movement, coordination, and
the visualization of relations
between objects. [1] These
skills have been rising in
importance over the past 50
years, specifically in their
critical role in developing
strong STEM abilities. [1,8]
Previous research supports
the importance of spatial
abilities in determining
success in STEM fields––for
example, those with high
spatial ability have had a
higher probability of
achieving educational success
in STEM, with 45% of
STEM PhD recipients testing
within the top percentage of
spatial skills, as well as only
10% testing below the top
quarter. [8]
One specific path to
developing spatial skills is
the use of spatial language
during parent-child play––
i.e., parents incorporating
shape names such as triangle,

square, and rectangle. [3]
This spatial language can
serve as a critical parenting
method to aid in STEM
success later in life. [2]
However, there are currently
no federal or local education
policies implemented to
recognize, measure, or
further develop children’s
spatial abilities. [9] This
absence is especially
significant, as women, Black
populations, and Hispanic
populations are
underrepresented in STEM
fields: men are employed at
twice the rate of women, and
less than 10% of those in
STEM are Black or Hispanic.
[10] As such, forming
accessible forms of spatial
education is fundamental to
improving education
disparities and ensuring
continued STEM
participation from
disadvantaged groups. [6,9]
Policy Idea
Given the
significance of spatial
language in STEM skill
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development, Ithaca’s
Sciencenter must consider
broadening its curriculum to
establish diverse forms of
shape-play between child
and parent. Such curricula
must introduce traditional
toys, which would both
allow for motor play and
offer children freedom and
creativity. Perhaps most
critically, these programs
must center the need for
parent-child interaction
through hands-on exhibits, in
order to encourage skills
learned in the program to be
adapted at home.
Policy Analysis
While Ithaca
Sciencenter offers hands-on
programs that allow for
active participation, there are
currently no programs that
emphasize shape-play and
spatial ability. [7] The
implementation of a spatial
program centered around
interactive parent-child
shape-play would be
effective, as its importance is
well-established by previous
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research. In a study looking
into the effects of spatial
play from Mind, Brain, and
Education, parents that were
in a guided shape-play
condition—in which they
were advised to discuss
certain topics with their
children—produced
significantly higher
proportions of spatial talk
compared to parents in other
play conditions. Children in
this condition also spoke and
engaged with significantly
more spatial words and
utilized more spatial
language as they played with
spatial toys. [3] In particular,
blocks were observed to
“naturally elicit elevated
levels of spatial language,”
demonstrating the
importance of parent-child
interactions in strengthening
spatial skills during play. [3]
Additionally, a study
published by the U.S.
National Library of
Medicine analyzing spatialmathematical connections
shows that spatial skills
enhance the critical
development of basic
mathematical skills among
children from kindergarten
to sixth grade. [1] Expanding
current Sciencenter programs
to emphasize spatial
education would effectively
encourage parents to
prioritize spatial language
and to further aid in their
child’s healthy spatial skill
development.

Talking Points
• Ithaca Sciencenter’s
interactive programs
should be broadened
to include exhibits
that incorporate and
encourage spatial
play among peers and
parents.
• Such programs would
consider and
emphasize the
importance of spatial
language in
developing early
STEM skills, as
measured by various
research studies.
• As many parents
overlook the
importance of spatial
language while
playing with their
child(ren), these
programs would
address how parents
currently view spatial
language in play.
• Ultimately, this
proposed program
aims to have parents
continue using spatial
language outside of
the exhibit to
increase its normalcy
in parent-child
interactions.
Key Facts
• The use of spatial
language in
childhood is strongly
linked to the
development of
spatial skills, which
strongly predict
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•

•

superior abilities in
Science, Technology,
Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM)
fields. [1,8]
Parents can have a
significant impact on
the amount of spatial
language their child
learns and are
therefore critical in
spatial skill
development. [3]
A focus on traditional
toys, which
emphasize interaction
between parent and
child, are most
conducive to
developing strong
spatial skills,
including guided play
situations that result
in greater spatial
language use between
both parent and child.
[3]

Next Steps
A necessary first step
to implementing this proposal
includes reaching out to the
Ithaca Sciencenter’s
educational program
coordinators, Annie Gordon
(agordon@sciencenter.org),
Alyssa Johnson
(Ajohnson@sciencenter.org),
and Peter Leipzig
(pLeipzig@sciencenter.org)
to discuss the need for a new
program that incorporates
spatial play. Speaking to the
Executive Director of
Sciencenter Michelle
Kortenaar
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(mkortenaar@sciencenter.org
) and Director of Programs &
Partnerships Ali Jackson
(ajackson@sciencenter.org)
would also be essential to
understanding the feasibility
of implementing a new
program centered around
spatial play. Moreover, it
would be beneficial to reach
out to Sciencenter’s Exhibit
Fabricator, Kathy Kraft
(kkrafft@sciencenter.org), to
discuss how such a program
would look if and when
implemented. Ithaca families
and Cornell
students/educators must also
support this exhibit to
emphasize its urgency and to
begin mobilizing further
outreach for this program.
Action Plan Snapshot
The spatial play
program is a social justice
issue: creating equitable play
spaces creates more
equitable STEM career
outcomes for all those
involved. As such, support
must frame this issue not
only in an academic light,
but as an issue that affects
the livelihoods of children
who are most disadvantaged.
First, developing proper
materials is necessary: a
concise email template
emphasizing the impact of
spatial abilities during
childhood and the need for
Sciencenter outreach, along
with a family-friendly
graphic flyer, would be
necessary for outreach.

Support must first occur
within the Ithaca community
itself, particularly in the
form of newspapers, email
listservs, and Facebook
groups. Publishing an article,
along with a flyer, about the
importance of spatial
language in “The Ithaca
Journal” would also allow
the program to gain more
traction by reaching more
Ithaca-based parents. Such a
flyer could be published in
Ithaca Facebook groups to
reach the community.
Further, the Tompkins
Cornell Cooperative
Extension, which
emphasizes research-based
solutions to the parenting
methods they teach, could be
contacted to speak about the
importance of spatial
language within their
parenting listservs and/or
through already-existing play
programs. Policy-supporters
could also reach out to
students working in Cornell
Infant Studies laboratories
(or the laboratories could be
contacted more generally
through cisl@cornell.edu), in
order to educate parents and
other study participants on
the importance of spatial
language. Furthermore,
individual student support—
perhaps first by students who
work with young children in
College Mentors for Kids
and Big Red Buddies—could
also share spatial-play
graphics within their
networks on social media
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until wider awareness and
support for a spatial play
program is reached.
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Instituting a Federal Green Bank to Promote
Renewable Energy Development
Sam Nichols, spn38@cornell.edu
The institution of a federal Green Bank could help develop the United States’ renewable energy
infrastructure through a combination of public and private investment, allowing for a more flexible
dispersion of funds.
Background
The most recent
report from the
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC)
describes a necessity for
“immediate, rapid, and largescale reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions” to
avoid catastrophic global
warming. [1] The effects of
global warming include
increasing temperatures
(particularly in urban areas),
rising of sea-levels and
associated weather events,
changes in precipitation
patterns, and glacier melting.
[1] As we approach
irreversible and dangerous
levels of warming, it is
important to consider that the
effects of climate change will
be felt more intensely by the
most vulnerable populations.
[2] In the United States,
socially vulnerable
populations are 50% more
likely to live in an area highly
impacted by climate change.
[2]
In 2011, the
Connecticut General
Assembly established the
nation’s first Green Bank. [3]

Green Banks are financial
institutions that accelerate
renewable energy products
by utilizing limited public
funds, alongside private
capital investments, with the
goal of making green energy
financing more affordable for
consumers and businesses.
[3] Green Banks could have
the capacity to finance the
infrastructure that helps
prevent climate change’s
most catastrophic effects and
that supports underfunded
communities. [3]
Policy Idea
The federal
government should found a
federal Green Bank, either
through the establishment of
a new independent agency or
through integration with the
U.S. Economic Development
Administration. The bank,
administered independently,
should be responsible for
developing programs that
finance and support
renewable energy and
infrastructure development
nationwide, as well as
stimulate the demand and
deployment of renewable
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energy. The bank should
garner substantial private
investment from large
institutional investors to meet
these goals.
Policy Analysis
Historically,
renewable energy
installations in consumer and
business contexts have been
backed by robust public
subsidies, tax credits, and
rebates. [9] While installing
and utilizing alternative
energy sources is becoming
cheaper, the cost is still a
barrier for many. [5]
Installing solar panels can
cost 2-3x the amount of
constructing a natural gas
plant, which would produce
the same amount of
electricity. [5] Green Banks
help mitigate this funding
issue in a few different ways.
First, Green Banks are
funded using a limited
amount of public capital as a
starting point, which usually
means that they could accept
a lower rate of return than a
private investor could. [10]
These public funds are often
acquired through revenues
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from energy taxes or carbon
pricing. [10] They also often
supplement this public capital
with private co-investors and
traditional fundraising. [6]
The New York Green Bank
started with $49 million in
public funds to leverage over
$314 million in its first
private capital raise. [6]
A federally chartered
Green Bank could operate
with a relatively small
amount of public capital and,
due to its broader scale, could
acquire significantly more
funding through private
capital raises. It would have
the capacity to complete
larger-scale projects that go
beyond the confines of a
singular state. For instance,
offshore wind farms would
benefit from the support of a
federal Green Bank because
of their high up-front costs
and the complex regulations
that govern their
construction, both of which
push investors away.
Talking Points
• In 2017, the cost of
installing solar panels
was $2000-3700 per
kilowatt compared to
a cost of $1000 per
kilowatt to install a
new natural gas plant.
[5]
• With only $49 million
in public funds, the
New York Green
Bank was able to raise
over $314 million in
private capital during

•

its first round of
funding. [6]
Green Banks could
acquire seed capital
from both energy
taxes and private
sources.

Key Facts
• The consensus of the
world’s climate
scientists, found in the
IPCC’s most recent
report, states that
global warming is
accelerating, and
temperatures will
continue to increase at
an alarming rate. [1]
• Socially vulnerable
groups within the
United States
disproportionately
bear the impacts of
climate change, as
they are up to 50%
more likely to live in
an area that would
likely be highly
impacted by sea-level
rise and other effects
of climate change.
[2]
• Green Banks have the
capital and backing to
provide climateresilient
infrastructure. [3]
Next Steps
This policy should be
implemented by the federal
government. Due to the
ability of Green Banks to
seek and raise private
funding, the necessary public
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funding would be relatively
low. The Green Bank’s startup capital could come from
something as far-reaching as
carbon taxation to something
as small as utilizing a portion
of oil-drilling profits.
Following the initial public
capital raise, the newly
established federal Green
Bank would likely have to
make a number of profitable
project investments, which
could be achieved by
working with other firms
prior to receiving a private
capital raise. The Bank could
also partner with existing
state-level Green Banks on
some of these early projects.
Providing that it is successful
in achieving these steps, the
federal Green Bank would
likely be able to attract
private capital from
institutional investors and
operate relatively
independently of public
funds.
Action Plan Snapshot
The American Green
Bank Consortium and
advocacy organizations such
as the Coalition for Green
Capital, which are centered
around the proliferation of
energy financing institutions,
would likely be in support of
mobilizing in favor of these
policy institutions. Grassroots
organizations, such as the
Sunrise Movement, and other
progressive organizations that
have been mobilized by the
Green New Deal may also
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offer support towards this
policy. In addition,
alternative energy
development tends to be
popular with the general
public, with 77% preferring it
to expanding fossil fuels. [8]
Even among voters who
either vote or lean toward
Republican candidates, 62%
support the development of
alternative sources of energy.
[8] Majorities in both parties
also tend to favor the
construction of more solar
and wind panel farms,
regardless of political
affiliation. [9] Furthermore,
most of the hesitancy that
comes with building these
farms is the perceived cost,
which could be mitigated
with the Green Bank’s
public-private model, in
which the majority of the
capital is from private
sources. [9] As such, a
federal Green Bank has the
possibility of being supported
by a large portion of the
American voting population,
irrespective of party, as well
as several lobbyist and
advocacy organizations.
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Implementing Exploratory Modeling into The
Colorado River Basin’s Water Management
Decisions
Audrey Noziere, aln57@cornell.edu
From megadroughts on the West Coast to major flooding and storms in the east, extreme weather events continue
to pose a major threat to communities and water resources around the world. The need for more informed and
intensive water management policies at the state level, such as implementation of exploratory modeling for the
Colorado River Basin, is imperative to minimizing these impacts and increasing the reliability of water
accessibility.
Background

Studies have
estimated that the Colorado
River Basin provides $1.4
trillion of economic revenue
per year, 16 million jobs
across 7 states, and water to
25 million people. [1] For
states such as New Mexico
and Nevada, it represents
more than two thirds of their
annual GDP (65% and 87%,
respectively). [1] On August
21, 2021, the U.S. federal
government declared its firstever water cuts on the basin,
due to its ongoing
megadrought. The basin is
estimated to be filled to 35%
of its full capacity and has
suffered a 20% decrease in
inflow in the last century. [2]
Inevitably, climate change
impacts the water supply of
the river basin, but water
management policies are
currently insufficient for
mitigating these changes.
Researchers worldwide, such
as the Reed Research Group
at Cornell, have focused on
utilizing algorithmic

modeling to create robust
policies for water resources.
These studies consider the
complexity of the water
system as it applies to
multiple sectors, including
infrastructure and farming.
Current laws
governing water resource
allocation in Colorado are
based on a system of “prior
appropriation,” which
prioritizes those who have
had water rights for a longer
time over those who have
only recently gained their
rights (senior water rights
holders versus junior water
rights holders, respectively).
[3] This system is rooted in a
historic “first come first
serve” structure, creating a
major obstacle for productive
water management policies.
[4]
Policy Proposal
Water management
policy in the Colorado River
Basin should use exploratory
modeling, coupled with the
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StateMod database that is
already in place. While the
StateMod simulation system
is limited to helping make
year-by-year decisions with
water flow rate, water
delivery, and infrastructure
that is in contact with water,
exploratory modeling aims to
better assess long-term risk.
[3,5] This policy would
therefore lead to more
effective policies for
statewide reallocation of
water and prevent water
shortages in Colorado.
Policy Analysis
The implementation
of exploratory modeling for
the Colorado River Basin
would help state
policymakers shift away from
an outdated first-come firstserve system and towards
increasing productivity and
equity when it comes to
water reallocation. Rather
than eliminating the currently
limited water resources
entirely, this policy would
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efficiently manage the water
that is available.
This policy would
challenge senior water rights
holders, who would likely
lose their priority access to
water in times of drought, as
well as increase water
accessibility for junior water
rights holders. The major
beneficiary of this policy
would be the greater
Colorado community, as it
would gain a more resilient
water system.
Unfortunately,
exploratory modeling is not
an easy task to achieve,
particularly because of the
notable amount of
computational power and
data management required
for these long-term
simulations. Moreover, some
researchers have experienced
difficulties in implementing
exploratory modeling within
the StateMod system. [3]
Their studies show some
situations in which junior
water rights holders have
gained more rights, while in
other cases they have
experienced worse outcomes.
[6] To mitigate these
obstacles, more time and
money should be spent in
studying exploratory
modeling in this context, so
that computational
difficulties can be reduced.
Talking Points
• This plan aims to
better optimize water
management policy to

•

•

better manage the
limited water
resources rather than
depleting it.
This policy would
likely challenge the
unique water rights
law in the region to be
allocated based on
beneficial use.
The computational
power needed to
implement
exploratory Modeling
in the Colorado River
basin is the main
obstacle of this
policy.

Key Facts
• The Colorado River
Basin provides water
to 25 million people
and jobs to 16 million
people across 7 states.
[1]
• Increasing drought in
the region adds major
stress to the water
supply of the
Colorado River Basin,
reducing maximum
water capacity to
35%. [2]
• Current policies and
laws dictate how
water is distributed in
the region,
particularly after
major droughts,
thereby reducing
water availability for
certain populations.
[3]
• The need for
exploratory modeling
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to strengthen and
better target policies
is imperative to lessen
the impact of
droughts in the
region.
Next Steps
This policy should be
implemented at the state
level; every region of the
U.S. is different and, as a
result, there could be no onesize-fits-all model. While the
state of Colorado may benefit
from implementing
exploratory modeling in its
decision-making process,
these same policies may not
be adequate if applied to the
state of California, for
example. As the use of
exploratory modeling is still
in its infancy and is
extremely computationally
intensive, each state should
donate funds for further
research, so that this type of
modeling can be more
accessible. A water tax on
extreme water usage from
long showers or grass
watering could also be put
into place to disincentivize
unsustainable water practices,
as well as to fund the
aforementioned research.
Action Plan Snapshot
The concept of
exploratory modeling is
confusing for the average
citizen with no experience in
computer science or
engineering. For this reason,
a campaign led by
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universities such as Cornell,
local organizations such as
Colorado WaterWise, and
state officials should be
implemented to educate
individuals on the topic.
Informed citizens could then
place pressure on regional
representatives to invest more
funding into StateMod and
exploratory modeling, in
order to better evaluate how
it could be productively
applied to the Colorado River
basin. Finally, local citizens
should lobby for state
legislators to establish a new
system, whereby water rights
are based solely on utility.
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Revamping the Electric Vehicle Rebate
Program in New York State
Abraham Reiss, abr92@cornell.edu
New York State should take a significant step towards a greener, more equitable future by expanding its
existing Drive Clean Rebate, thereby boosting access to electric vehicles.
Background
In New York State,
the transportation sector is a
key driver of climate change;
light motor vehicles alone
account for more than 27% of
all state emissions of
greenhouse gases. [1] The
burdens of these emissions––
including extreme weather,
heat, and high levels of
pollution––often fall
disproportionately on lowincome neighborhoods of
color that have historically
experienced discriminatory
zoning and polluting. [2,3]
Phasing out conventional
fossil-fuel driven vehicles for
electric vehicles (EV)
promises to slash emissions;
a study by the International
Council for Clean
Transportation finds that,
compared to a conventional
vehicle, the average EV is
responsible for 50-70% fewer
greenhouse gas emissions
over its lifetime, depending
on the electricity source. [4]
Existing policies, such as
New York State’s Drive
Clean Rebate, which offers
up to $2,000 on new
purchases of EVs and plug-in
hybrids, have been shown to

mitigate upfront costs and
expand EV adoption. [5,6]
However, even with rebates,
there exist significant
disparities in EV access, as
high-income zip-codes report
far higher rates of EV
adoption. [7] For instance,
compared to low-income zip
codes, high-income areas
boast adoption rates that are
5.7 times higher for the
Nissan Leaf, 4.3 times higher
for the Chevrolet Bolt, and 3
times higher for the
Chevrolet Volt. [5] While
low-income individuals on
the frontlines of climate
change would benefit most
from owning EVs, their
access to such vehicles is
limited. If New York is
serious about reaching its
ambitious climate goals––
including its mandate for
100% of car sales to become
zero-emissions vehicles by
2035––steps should be taken
now to ensure that lowincome New Yorkers afford
EVs. [8]
Policy Idea
New York State
should make three changes to
expand its Drive Clean
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Rebate to boost EV adoption
among low-income people.
First, the program should
offer rebates for used EVs.
Second, New York State
should offer higher rebates
based on targeted zip codes
and income levels, perhaps
by upping the rebate from
$2,000 to $3,000 for these
populations. Finally, New
York should adopt a policy
similar to California’s “Clean
Cars for All” program, under
which low-income New
Yorkers can exchange their
older, higher-emitting
vehicles for credits to
purchase an EV. [9]
Policy Analysis
These proposed
boosts would allow lowincome New Yorkers to more
easily switch to EVs. An
added $1,000 rebate for
qualifying New Yorkers and
an expansion of the Drive
Clean rebate to used cars
would diminish upfront costs.
A policy similar to
California’s “Clean Cars for
All” program in New York
should offer comparable
rebate rates ranging from
$5,000 to $10,000. [9]
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Combined with the existing
federal tax credit worth up to
$7,500 for new EV
purchases, these proposed
additions would enable
qualifying low-income New
Yorkers to trade in older cars
and save up to $20,500 when
they buy an EV. [9] These
incentives would likely prove
extremely effective. A 2019
study found that rebates are
significantly associated with
EV adoption: across the U.S.,
every thousand dollars of
rebate offered was associated
with an 8% boost in new EV
registrations. [10] Research
has also demonstrated that
low-income buyers are
especially responsive to such
incentives. [11] Should these
policy changes be
implemented, potentially
towering rates of EV
adoption among low-income
populations would cut
emissions and improve
quality of life in frontline
communities. Reductions in
transportation noise and
pollution have demonstrated
significant health benefits,
particularly in urban areas.
[12] Finally, EVs are less
costly to continue running
compared to conventional
vehicles, meaning that new
owners would save around
$1,000 annually (a value that
represents 7% of the annual
income of the lowest quintile
of American earners). [7]

Talking Points
• Combined with the
existing $7,500
federal tax credit, an
income-targeted boost
to the Drive Clean
rebate and an
adoption of a “Clean
Cars for All” style
program would save
qualifying New
Yorkers trading in
their old cars between
$15,500 to $20,500
on a new EV. [9]
• A $1,000 rebate
increase for EV
purchasers is
associated with an 8%
increase in EV
adoption. [10]
• Switching to an EV
saves the lowest
quintile of American
earners around $1,000
annually, which
represents 7% of their
annual income. [7]
Key Facts
• Light motor vehicles
are responsible for
more than 27% of all
greenhouse gas
emissions in New
York State. [1]
• EV adoption is
capable of slashing
these emissions by as
much as 70%. [4]
• While purchases for
new gasoline vehicles
are twice as high in
high-income zip
codes compared to
low-income zip
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codes, the gap in
purchases is far
higher for EVs, as
high-income areas see
5.7 times higher
adoption rates of the
Nissan Leaf, 4.3 times
higher for the
Chevrolet Bolt, and 3
times higher for the
Chevrolet Volt. [5]
Next Steps
Implementing these
proposed boosts to New
York’s Electric Vehicle
Rebate program would
require passing a bill through
the State Legislature. Such an
effort would require finding
an elected official willing to
act as a sponsor for the
legislation. It would be
important for this sponsor to
be committed to persuading
their colleagues in the
legislature to support the
proposed changes to the EV
rebate policy. Senators and
Assembly Members with a
demonstrated history of
motivated support for
environmental policies would
be a strong target. Politicians
with this background could
be found by looking at each
chamber’s respective energy
and environment committees.
[13,14] Further, elected
officials who have sponsored
important environmental
legislation, such as Sen. Todd
Kaminsky (D) of Long
Island, who introduced the
monumental Climate
Leadership and Community
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Protection Act (CLCPA) in
2019, or Sen. Kevin Parker
(D) of Brooklyn, sponsor of
the Climate and Community
Investment Act (CCIA) in
2021. [15,16] Legislative
sponsors should also be
willing to incorporate
grassroots and community
voices into the policy
process. Furthermore, a
policy push for EV equity
should also seek input and
support from low-income,
“frontline” communities who
are the targets of these
proposed changes.
Action Plan Snapshot
First, an effort to
revamp New York’s EV
rebates should aim to
mobilize support from target
groups and organizations
statewide. Since the policy
would affect low-income
New Yorkers from all corners
of the state, congealing a
broad coalition of actors
would be an important
strategy that would likely
widen support in the
legislature. Targets would
include environmental and
economic justice
organizations and activists, as
well as individuals and
community groups from the
low-income areas that would
benefit most from these
changes. Reaching out to
existing New York coalitions,
such as NY Renews, which
brings over 200 groups
together behind
environmental policy efforts,

would be a strong starting
point. [17] Social media
campaigns, community
meetings and deliberations,
and news coverage and oped/research publications
would also be strong avenues
to garner support. Earning the
favor of environmental
interest groups with wide
membership rolls in New
York state, such as the Sierra
Club, would be an important
path to bolster awareness and
to recruit volunteers. Once
achieved, mobilized
grassroots and organizational
backing could be translated
into success in the legislature.
Building a network of elected
officials and community and
interest group voices to
champion EV rebate policy
improvements would be a
key goal for implementing
change.
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Digital Privacy: Protecting Individuals from
Invasive Scans and Searches
Franklin Zheng, fmz7@cornell.edu
Due to the current lack of sufficient legislation regarding the violations of individuals’ rights to privacy
in their digital devices and environments, a law that prohibits the searching and scanning of individuals’
digital affairs should be passed.
Background
In the digital
environment, the matter of
the Fourth Amendment is an
area of great controversy. It is
generally accepted that
individuals’ rights to be
secure from unreasonable
searches and seizures in their
own affairs extends to their
digital devices. [1] However,
American tech giant Apple
Inc. has recently played a role
in circumventing this right
for many individuals.
Through the development of
digital scanning and
fingerprinting technology, the
company has introduced the
possibility of private
technology providers soon
being able to actively scan,
search for, and detect child
sexual abuse imagery on
encrypted personal devices
and environments. [2] The
potential infringement on
individuals’ right to be
digitally secure is pertinent,
not only to users of Apple
products, but also to users of
all encrypted devices. In
documents released by the
European Union in 2020,
similar scanning technologies

are purported to be in
consideration for the
detection of terrorism and
child pornography. [3]
Though technology providers
are required by law to report
illegal activity once they
become aware of it, there
remains insufficient U.S.
legislation requiring
providers to actively search
for illegalities. [4] As one of
the U.S.’s dominant
technology companies, Apple
Inc. has set a precedent for
other tech companies to
follow suit. As a result, the
matter of American citizens’
digital privacy is at stake.
Policy Idea
The U.S. federal
government should pass
legislation that completely
removes the ability of private
technology providers to scan
and search individuals’
private digital devices and
environments. Such a law
would clearly delineate
digital devices and
environments as spaces
protected from unreasonable
searches and seizures, federal
or otherwise. Thus, only
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under probable cause would
companies be required to
contact law enforcement,
which would then have to
obtain a warrant to conduct
scans and searches.
Policy Analysis
The proposed policy
is easily actionable, as it
reflects a current soft law in
which individuals have
security within their own
digital affairs. By
establishing digital devices
and environments as
untouchable from federal and
private entities, this policy
would curb private
technology providers’
abilities to be actively
involved in individuals’
digital affairs. The policy
would also reinforce existing
legislation that prohibits
computer trespassing,
intercepts digital
communications, and
prevents access to stored
electronic items. [5,6,7] In
removing private companies
from the search and scanning
process, the proposed policy
would also support existing
literature, which highlights
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the ineffectiveness of clientside scanning technologies
(CSS), i.e., content detection
software deployed on
individuals’ devices. In a
study published on October
14, 2021 by prominent
cybersecurity researchers,
CSS was determined to be
ineffective at detecting
targeted material when
exposed to existing
manipulation tactics. [8]
Evasion attacks
(manipulating images to
evade detection) and falsepositive attacks (encouraging
software to flag inoffensive
material) have traditionally
been carried out server-side
to continue illegal content
proliferation. Reverseengineering of the
technology, which allows for
its circumvention, becomes
far easier for criminals with
CSS. Thus, its ban would
encourage the usage of more
effective server-side
scanning, thereby reducing
illegal material while
simultaneously protecting
individual digital privacy.
Furthermore, the proposed
law would still allow for
user-submitted reports and
publicly uploaded illegal
material to be communicated
to law enforcement. As
companies are already
required by law to report
instances of illegal digital
material, this policy would
incentivize compliant traffic
along this route. [4]

Talking Points
• A domestic law that
disallows private
technology companies
from freely scanning
and searching
individuals’
encrypted, personal
devices and
environments should
be enacted.
• Only through
individuals’ online
publications (e.g.,
posting to a forum)
and user-submitted
reports of reasonable
confidence would
companies be
required to report
suspected illegalities
to law enforcement.
• The proposition from
Apple Inc. and the
motion in the
European Union
clearly violate
individuals’ Fourth
Amendment rights,
but this proposed law
would prevent private
companies from
having the legal,
protected ability and
duty to scan and
search private,
encrypted, digital
devices.
Key Facts
• Apple Inc. introduced
a new technology that
detects and flags child
sexual abuse material
on users’ iCloud
Photos. [2]
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•

•

In a United Nations
meeting in November
2020, a proposal to
scan individuals’
private digital
repositories in search
of terrorist and child
sexual abuse content
was put forth. [3]
Cybersecurity
researchers believe
this proposal could be
enacted within
months. [8]
If technology
providers become
aware of illegal
content, they are
required by law to
report it. [4] There
lacks, however,
United States
legislation disclosing
whether or not
providers are required
to actively search for
such illegalities. [4]

Next Steps
With the analysis of
this policy indicating its great
effectiveness, this policy
should be implemented at the
federal level as soon as
possible. A feasible,
immediate course of action
would be to propose the bill
to Congress, so that private
companies are efficiently
banned from conducting
searches and scans on
individuals’ private digital
devices and environments.
Such a bill could be proposed
and endorsed in either the
Senate or the House of
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Representatives. Once the bill
is passed through both the
Senate and the House, the
President must sign it into
federal law. However, amidst
the current polarized political
environment with few
moderates, it may be difficult
to reach consensus on such a
controversial bill. Additional
research must be conducted
by lobbyists and government
agencies to determine the
exact definitions of digital
devices and environments, as
well as scans and searches.
Action Plan Snapshot
To implement this
policy, several areas may
need to be addressed for
Congress to reach a
consensus. Sufficient support
behind such a bill is
necessary for Representatives
and Senators to vote to pass
the bill. Projects such as the
Project on Speech, Privacy,
and Technology by the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) could help
generate national support for
this proposed policy
regarding digital privacy. [9]
Organizations such as the
ACLU could lobby for
support of this bill and aid in
forming bipartisan support,
specifically by framing the
issue as one of both ethics
and security. Support from
both Republicans and
Democrats would certainly
be needed to increase the
likelihood of passing the bill.

Regarding specific
technicalities of the bill,
government agencies such as
the National Institute of
Standards and Technology
(NIST) within the U.S.
Department of Commerce
must be consulted. Thorough
research must be conducted
to delineate the definitions of
the proposed ban on clientside scanning technology. In
addition, the exact digital
mediums to be maintained as
untouchable must be
specifically identified and
laid out. The NIST could aid
in forming standards of
digital privacy through its
Information Security and
Privacy Advisory Board. [10]
Clear delineations of the
terms in the proposed
legislation would allow for
easier interpretation and
enforcement. Only through
bipartisan support, as well as
rigorous research and
development, can the
proposed policy become law.
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Competing Without Experts: Waning Interest in
China Studies Among American Students
Nile Johnson, nyj3@cornell.edu
The lack of students studying Sino-studies on the precipice of a U.S.-China cold war makes the
establishment of a State Department ROTC style program necessary. Such a program would offer
incentives to make studying China more profitable.
Background
The consensus
regarding U.S.-China
relations has decisively
shifted to be more
confrontational. In February,
President Biden proclaimed
China “the most serious
competitor” to the U.S., and
public-opinion polls have
captured similar sentiments.
[1] Concerningly, increasing
foreign policy attention on
China has been accompanied
by a waning of interest in
China studies. Despite the
existence of programs such as
the Obama-era “Strong
Initiative” to boost academic
interest, enrollment in the
program peaked in 20112012 and has been dwindling
ever since. [2] Chief among
the reasons for lackluster
engagement is China’s
declining need for foreigners,
the increasing number of
students studying STEM, and
American students’
disinterest in Chinese culture.
[3] The number of Chinese
studying in the U.S. increased
by 16.5% percent between
2013 and 2014, diminishing
the number of jobs formerly

available to U.S. students
with a Chinese background.
[4] Further, STEM students
have been discouraged from
pursuing China Studies
because they overemphasize
language and culture, leaving
them no time to fulfill their
extensive major
requirements. [5] Even
among students who are
otherwise interested in
pursuing East Asian studies,
because China’s soft power is
comparably much weaker in
the region, demand for
degrees studying other East
Asian countries is much
higher. [6] If U.S.-China
relations remain a priority,
the lack of Chinese experts
would leave policy makers
exposed to possible
miscalculations in a Cold
War environment.
Policy Idea
For the U.S. to restore
interest in China among its
student population, the State
Department must offer
incentives to counteract
declining interest. To
accomplish this, the State
Department should create an
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ROTC-style program.
Students enrolled in such a
program would take certain
courses, demonstrate
proficiency in a foreign
language, and serve in
government––similar to their
ROTC counterparts––for
several years. Different tracks
would also be offered within
the program to provide
students interested in STEM
and other non-traditional
fields with a path in policy
regarding China relations.
Policy Analysis
One of the primary
concerns for students
studying China is the lack of
a payoff. Students have no
motive to take themselves out
of a job market while
simultaneously paying
exorbitant tuition costs to
learn a challenging language
with no career path. Thus, the
State Department program
would offer a mutually
beneficial exchange similar
to ROTC. In return for
service time in the
government, the State
Department would offer
students who would have
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otherwise studied in China a
higher education scholarship
and a guaranteed job to do so.
The work experience gained
in the State Department
would encourage students to
pursue careers in
government, think tanks, or
NGOs. While the shift of
government workers to the
private sector may create a
brain drain at the State
Department, the influx of
China experts in any policy
environment would be a
valuable resource
nonetheless. Furthermore, by
providing scholarships, the
State Department would be
able to decide student
coursework to an extent.
Inevitably, not all students
would have an interest in
studying China. However, by
providing different “tracks,”
the State Department would
create course sequences that
correspond to an area of
utmost interest within the
State Department, such as
China, that students have to
take. Moreover, having
different tracks would allow
the State Department to tailor
coursework for individual
students. For example, STEM
students who have been
discouraged from pursuing
China Studies, perhaps due to
the overemphasis on
language and culture, could
accomplish a tech-oriented
“track” that emphasizes
expertise on Chinese
technology but also omits
language entirely.

Talking Points
• The decreasing
number of Americans
studying China,
which corresponds to
an increase in Chinese
students studying in
the U.S., suggests that
China would have
more "U.S. experts”
than the U.S. would
have of "China
experts.”
• Creating a State
Department program
would alleviate
language and on-thejob training for all
entry-level foreign
service officers.
• Scholarships and
tracks deemphasizing
language would allow
more students to
study China from a
diverse set of
academic
backgrounds.
• The work experience
gained at the State
Department would
induce students to
continue their careers
in government or
similar career paths in
think tanks/NGOs.
Key Facts
• In March, the Biden
Administration’s
Interim National
Security Strategic
Guidance asserted
that China is the only
competitor potentially
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•

•

capable of mounting a
sustained challenge
against the U.S.-led
international order.
[7]
The number of U.S.
students studying in
China has fallen, even
as overall study
abroad numbers have
risen modestly (i.e.,
students with a
serious interest in
China spend time
studying abroad). [8]
The growing
percentage of
mainland Chinese
who have studied
abroad and have
proficiency in English
have diminished the
jobs formerly
available to U.S.
students with a
Chinese background.
[9]

Next Steps
In FY2021, the ROTC
program was given a $987
million dollar budget. [10]
Emulating such a program
would likely cost the State
Department a similar amount.
Considering that the State
Department spent only
$25.921 million on consular
training and language studies,
the State Department
program is too high in cost to
be implemented. As such,
partnerships with other
departments need to be
explored. Given the
increasing prevalence of
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military officers in foreign
policy making, the State
Department should explore a
partnership to expand ROTC.
Adding a language
component to ROTC would
benefit the military’s regional
alignment doctrine and
provide the State Department
with highly capable
applicants who might seek a
civilian sector job later after
their military careers. [10] In
addition, a modification to
the Public Service Loan
Forgiveness to offer added
benefits to students with a
China background could
incentivize students while
working with existing funds.
[11]
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Increasing the U.S. Military's Deterrence
Capabilities in the Indo-Pacific Corridor
Reese Kemen, rnk54@cornell.edu
The U.S. government’s objectives in the Indo-Pacific are to guarantee the safety and freedom of
maritime traffic under international law and strengthen ties with regional partners. However, due to
China’s recent aggression, new deterrence and diplomatic strategies must be implemented to uphold
international law.
Background
China regards the
South China Sea as an
inviolable part of its territory
and has spent recent years
transforming sandbars, reefs,
and other natural features into
artificial islands that hold
military installations. [1] This
infrastructure illegitimately
expands China’s military
capabilities, offshore
resources, and territorial
claims. [2] The country has
continued to ignore the
international community,
including the nations of
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Taiwan, and
Vietnam, among others, and
courts that have opposed it on
the basis of the UN
Convention of the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS) are already
declaring administrative
control over the Paracel and
Spratly islands. [1] While the
U.S. military’s less
aggressive and limited
display of force through its
freedom-of-navigation naval
operations (FONOPS) may
temporarily dissuade China
from annexing more

maritime features, Chinese
leadership has already shown
that it will continue to
militarize the islands it
already controls: the PLA has
deployed anti-ship cruise
missiles, surface-to-air
missile systems, bombers,
and even U.S. naval assets
and bases on several of these
islands, providing China with
extended range into the IndoPacific. [2]
The PLA now poses a
significant threat to
America’s eroding
competitive military
advantage and authority in
the Indo-Pacific region. [3]
U.S. Indo-Pacific Command
(INDOPACOM) released a
report in 2020 conceding this
point, stating that “the DoD’s
military advantage vis-a-vis
China and Russia is eroding
and, if inadequately
addressed, it will undermine
our ability to deter aggression
and coercion.” [4] Moreover,
the U.S. must re-evaluate its
current position and establish
an action plan to ultimately
regain the advantage and
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restore order to this chaotic
gray zone.
Policy Idea
To better combat
Chinese territorial claims and
restore international law and
agreement in the IndoPacific, the U.S. should
approve an action plan to
provide an objective
framework, including placing
greater emphasis on regional
allies and partners, promoting
regional cooperation between
China and ASEAN affiliates,
and strengthening and
mobilizing U.S. military
assets in the region.
Moreover, the United States
should pursue a threepronged approach: establish a
modus vivendi agreement,
prevent adversarial action
through military buildup and
deterrence, and resolve
territorial disagreements by
acting as a conciliatory party
in negotiations.
Policy Analysis
One of the critical
focus areas of the notional
Indo-Pacific action plan
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should be to strengthen the
military capabilities of
regional allies in pushing
back against Chinese
advancements. The U.S.
military currently deals with
nations in the Indo-Pacific
region in largely bilateral
terms through training
exercises and mutual defense
pacts, which have been
successful in fostering mutual
trust, respect, and
information-sharing. [5]
However, this “hub-andspoke” alliance structure has
limited the U.S.’s ability to
assemble collective security
against a rising China. [6]
Thus, multilateral agreements
must be made among all U.S.
partners to improve the
capacity for these nations to
better defend themselves,
united under a common
objective to re-establish
maritime law and denounce
China’s claims of regional
sovereignty.
Another important
aspect of the action plan
would be to adopt a more
assertive approach to
effectively counter China’s
strategy in the Indo-Pacific.
The U.S. should commit
substantial military forces to
the Indo-Pacific region,
positioning them in and
around the South China Sea,
which would allow the
military to respond quickly if
the PLA attempted to seize or
militarize more features.
These measures would ensure
that the United States Indo-

Pacific Command
(INDOPACOM) is able to
maintain the military
superiority necessary to make
this containment policy
credible and effective. With
more capable U.S. military
power projection and
stronger allies, Washington
DC could more effectively
pursue agreements with
Beijing and resolve maritime
disputes. Preferably, the U.S.,
China, and The Association
of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) affiliates should
seek to establish a modus
vivendi, or practical
compromise, that allows
conflicting parties to co-exist
without the threat of
violence.
Talking Points
A future code of
conduct between ASEAN
and China should require that
each nation adheres to the
following proposed
compromises:
• Upholding freedom of
navigation as outlined
by UNCLOS.
• Refraining from
constructing,
occupying, or
militarizing facilities
on uninhabited
artificial islands and
other features in the
Indo-Pacific.
• Affirming peaceful
negotiations relating
to environmental
conservation and
protection, as well as
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•

•

offshore resource
exploration and
extraction.
Exploring avenues for
cooperation between
the respective
militaries and coast
guards of each
signatory nation to
deal with transnational crime.
Resolving
disagreements solely
through peaceful
means, rather than
resorting to threats of
violence and
destruction.

Key Facts
• China regards the
South China Sea as an
inviolable part of its
territory, repeatedly
ignoring the sovereign
claims of Brunei,
Indonesia, Japan,
Malaysia, the
Philippines, Taiwan,
and Vietnam. [7]
• China has already
declared
administrative control
over the Paracel and
Spratly Islands and
has transformed the
surrounding natural
features within the
Indo-Pacific disputed
area into artificial
islands that host
airstrips, naval ports,
and other military
installations. [8]
• Washington has
responded solely by
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launching freedom of
navigation operations
(FONOPs), which
entail sailing aircraft
carrier strike forces
within China’s
Exclusive Economic
Zones (EEZ), close to
its artificial islands.
[9]
Next Steps
To ensure cooperation
among all ASEAN member
states, as well as the other
democratic states in the IndoPacific, the U.S. must make
clear that its presence in the
region is not meant to replace
ASEAN as the primary
governing body of the IndoPacific, but rather to bolster
the organization in its efforts
to restore international law.
The U.S. should help
facilitate the negotiation
process between China and
ASEAN nations, in order to
construct the aforementioned
modus vivendi. As a longterm partner of ASEAN, the
U.S. should act as a
conciliator to ensure that
China does not overstep its
bounds. Moreover, due to the
severity of China’s actions,
this proposal should be
implemented in a timely
manner.
Action Plan Snapshot
Firstly, the U.S. can
promote peace––or at least
the absence of all-out war––
by placing its own military
capabilities and those of its

regional partners on full
display, in order to ensure
that China or any other
potential threat would not be
certain of a quick and easy
victory. Moreover,
diplomatic engagement with
China would be far more
effective when backed by
credible military containment
and deterrence, as China
would be reluctant to escalate
the situation in the face of
strong U.S. power projection
and allied support.
Of course, the U.S.
should handle foreign affairs
primarily using diplomacy,
though also supplemented by
military might; in this regard,
the U.S. should employ all
the tools at its disposal to
counter the PLA, preferably
within 1-2 fiscal years
following its approval.
Although the Indo-Pacific
theater is primarily a naval
theater, China’s increasing
militarization in the region
has placed all U.S. military
assets at risk. [10] Thus,
INDOPACOM should
respond by utilizing all
domains, including cyber and
space, rather than relying
solely on naval and air forces.
By preparing for attacks on
these domains to counter
China’s long-range missiles,
which would threaten naval
assets and bases, the U.S.
military could more
effectively project its power.
For the approval of such a
ratcheting-up of U.S. military
capacity, the leading
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members of the U.S. Senate
Committee on Armed Forces
should be consulted,
including Jack Reed (D-RI),
James Inhofe (R-OK), and
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA),
among other members, who
have each gone on public
record stating that they
support an increase in the
U.S.’s ability to deter a rising
China. [11] The influence
that comes with these
senators would be crucial for
regaining military and
geopolitical superiority over
China.
Without regional
military revitalization,
strategic U.S. failure in the
Indo-Pacific would become
significantly more likely,
should open conflict ever
occur. At the same time,
operating exclusively on a
diplomatic stance is unlikely
to convince China of ending
its reign of terror. A
combination of these policies
would be far more effective
in stabilizing the IndoPacific.
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Regaining the Oceans: Why the United States
Should Accede to the Universal Convention
Law of the Sea
Richard Li, rll246@cornell.edu
The U.S. Government should accede to the Universal Convention Law of the Sea, in order to gain
international multilateral legitimacy to counter a rising revisionist China, as well as to continue many of
its anti-terror operations through the Proliferation Security Initiative.
Background
The South China Sea
has become a new flashpoint
between China and the
United States, largely due to
trade. An estimated 60% of
world maritime trade travels
through the South China Sea,
and control of its trade lanes
is too important to global
trade for either the U.S. or
China to lose. [1]
Additionally, former
President Trump’s
isolationist policies and
attitude have damaged
American legitimacy when
using multilateral institutions.
[8] This lack of credibility
may lead to a death by a
thousand cuts scenario, where
a revisionist China overtakes
the United States in its
legitimacy and becomes the
leader of many international
bodies.
The U.S. has done
little to properly rectify the
tensions in the South China
Sea, since it lacks the
political ability and
credibility to meaningfully
coordinate with its allies. [2]

Despite constant U.S military
exercises in the region––
coupled with "stern"
condemnations––little has
stopped the People's
Liberation Army Navy's
progress in the South China
Sea. [2] Not only have these
exercises failed to change
China’s behavior, but they
could also accidentally start a
war. [3] U.S. and Chinese
forces have already bumped
heads, as demonstrated in the
2018 naval collision in the
South China Sea. [3] Bonnie
Kristian, a fellow at Defense
Priorities, elaborates, “The
risk of stumbling into a
shooting war is real. Open
war between the U.S. and
China would be catastrophic
even if it never turned
nuclear.” [3]
Policy Idea
The United States
must join the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS) Treaty to
resolve the South China Sea
tensions by affirming
multilateralism norms and by
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ensuring better enforcement
of arbitration decisions
regarding maritime land
disputes. [6]
Policy Analysis
With increasing
globalization, states would
inevitably come in conflict
with one another, thereby
requiring more cooperation
with allies. David RossMeyers, former Assistant
Staff Secretary of the White
House, finds that "the
Convention is a low-risk
opportunity to demonstrate
our [global commitment] ...
without altering many of our
current practices.” [12] The
United States would virtually
make no policy changes,
while also quickly increasing
multilateralism. Furthermore,
Michael J. Mazarr, an analyst
from the RAND Corporation,
explains that strong
multilateralism would be
needed to give the U.S. the
ability to tackle complex and
unexpected issues since the
U.S. is more adequately
assisted in resources and
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international legitimacy. [5]
The more allies the U.S. has,
the harder it would be to
knock the nation off its feet.
A 2019 ASEAN poll revealed
that the majority of
respondents had zero
confidence that "the United
States [would] 'do the right
thing' in contributing to
global peace, security,
prosperity, and governance.”
[4]
Enforcing norms is
also key to legitimizing
arbitration. Senator Ben
Cardin writes, “if we are not
a party to UNCLOS, it is
difficult for the United States
to rely on the treaty to
determine the legal
entitlements of mid-ocean
features, which claims are
lawful, and what exactly
constitutes the high seas. It's
also harder for us to suggest
it as the basis for resolving
claims and arbitrating
disputes—or to rely on EEZs
drawn under UNCLOS's
auspices.” [7] By finally
joining UNCLOS, the U.S.
would be relieved of the
moral burden of hypocrisy:
China would no longer be
able to easily ignore the
arbitrations by calling out
America's double standard.
Talking Points
• The United States and
its allies have
consistently criticized
Chinese military
actions. [2]

•

•

If the United States
were to join
UNCLOS, it would
get the legal
credibility to force
China to stop its
illegal encroachments
in the South China
Sea. [5]
The United States
often lacks credibility
in these challenges
against China in
international tribunals
and negotiations
because the U.S. has
yet to join UNCLOS,
which China has
joined. [11]

Key Facts
• The Chinese
Government currently
criticizes U.S. calls
for China to back off
in the South China
Sea because the
international law
violations cited by the
U.S. have not been
laws the U.S. has
chosen to ratify. [2]
• The United States is
now suffering from a
leadership crisis in
Southeast Asia. Most
countries do not
believe the United
States has the trust to
find a solution with
the Chinese
Government. [4]
• Military tension in the
South China Sea is at
an all-time high
between the United
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States and the
Chinese Navy.
Freedom of
Navigation
Operations conducted
by the U.S. Navy
could accidentally
trigger a war. [3]
The U.S. could
increase its
multilateralism and
legitimacy in
conducting PSI
operations by
ratifying UNCLOS
and showing its
willingness to follow
international laws and
norms. [10]

Next Steps
Because UNCLOS is
an international treaty, it
would need to be first ratified
through Congress, and then
finally signed by the
President of the United States
into law. A substantial debate
about UNCLOS would
definitely exist, especially
with Republican
Congresspeople who are
skeptical about international
bodies that they believe
would threaten the
sovereignty of the United
States. [9] To convince more
people that the treaty should
be formally ratified,
supporters should continue to
emphasize the importance of
international legitimacy that
would help rather than harm
the United States. By
appealing to the benefits of
international legitimacy that
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the United States would gain,
more skeptical politicians
might support the bill,
especially with U.S. military
testimony about the benefits
of UNCLOS helping the U.S.
with more multilateral antiterror operations in the War
on Terror. [11]
Action Plan Snapshot
In order for the
United States government to
ratify the UNCLOS treaty,
per the Constitution, the
Senate needs to formally
ratify the treaty. Public
support may potentially be
important to moving the
political will of both
Congress and the Presidency,
in order to ratify the
UNCLOS treaty. However,
the swamped nature of
politics, along with the log
rolling involved, makes it a
difficult task to accomplish.
Public support might not
easily be drummed up for a
policy like UNCLOS,
potentially because it would
be challenging for U.S.
citizens to willingly join a
treaty that they may have
either not heard about or
thought about, especially
regarding the security
implications that come with
international treaties and
bodies. Furthermore, a major
reason why the U.S.
Government has had
difficulty ratifying UNCLOS
includes many Republican
and Democratic Senators’
apprehension to international

treaties that may potentially
endanger U.S. Security of
any nature. [9] Politicians,
policy experts, and
bureaucratic officials would
lean to flexibility for national
security purposes, and any
perception that the U.S.
potentially loses sovereignty
is not a sound decision. The
legal path to ratification of
UNCLOS is not tricky, but
the political challenges swing
to the polar opposite.
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Establishing a Global Tradable Carbon
Emissions Permits Scheme
Jason Liu, hl2335@cornell.edu
To achieve emissions reduction goals set forth by the Paris Climate Agreement, individual carbon
emissions that permit trading systems should be established by regional intergovernmental bodies with
jurisdiction across geopolitically similar countries.
Background
In 2015, 196
territories signed the Paris
Climate Agreement, a
binding treaty to limit global
temperature rises to under 2
degrees Celsius by reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. Under the
agreement, signatories
independently set goals
towards GHG reductions,
known as Nationally
Determined Contributions
(NDCs). [1] Despite being
hailed as a landmark
achievement, the Paris
Agreement has largely been
seen as a failure. [1] A 2021
United Nations (UN) analysis
of 75 territories’ NDCs
concluded that they would
fail to achieve the
Agreement’s goals of cutting
emissions by 45% overall. [1]
However, one region that has
seen success is the European
Union, where emissions
levels have fallen by 90%
between 1990 and 2018. [3]
This success may be
attributed to the EU’s
Emissions Trading System
(ETS). [2] Under the ETS,
which is the world’s first of

its kind, companies operating
in the bloc’s 27 member
countries in certain carbonemitting industries purchase
permits, which allow for the
emission of a maximum
number of units of GHG
through an auction system.
Depending on the level of
emissions a firm expects to
produce, it may choose to
buy or sell more permits from
other firms to emit GHGs. [2]
Combined, the ETS ensures
that overall emissions of
GHGs are set to a minimum
level. [2]
Policy Idea
Regional economic
blocs should each create an
auction-based global
emission permit among its
member nations. The
emissions trading system
would be cost-effective,
politically palatable, and
encourage innovation in
emissions-reducing
technologies among a
broader range of states and
corporations. [7]
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Policy Analysis
The EU’s ETS
scheme has largely been
effective at reducing carbon
emissions. A 2013 literature
review of studies conducted
around 5-6 years after the
implementation of the ETS
found an initial decrease of
around 2-4% of total
emissions. [3] However, as
the ETS has expanded
towards more industries and
improved equity in permit
allocations, its effects have
grown. A 2020 study
indicated that the ETS was
responsible for an 8.1 to
11.5% reduction in overall
carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions, which have made
up nearly half of the EU’s
previous emissions reduction
goals. [4,5] Studies generally
conclude that mature and
well-established multinational emissions trading
systems are effective at
lowering emissions but are
subject to time-lags in their
implementation. [3,4,5]
However, global
expansion of the ETS may be
challenging. A 2020 analysis
of a potential linkage of
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emissions trading systems in
nine of the world’s highest
polluting countries found an
increase in emissions by
1.6%, caused by artificially
low prices that stemmed from
global differences in carbon
pricing. [6] A hostile political
environment may also
prevent implementation,
including domestic
opposition to cap-and-trade
systems in certain countries,
and the incompatibility of
linking global legal
frameworks for enforcing
such taxes. [6] However,
these concerns were largely
attributed to the “bottom up”
approach currently taken with
linkages of emissions trading
programs, in which
individual countries link
existing carbon trading
systems. [6] Trading systems
are largely more effective
when planned with a “top
down” approach, in which
management is done from an
influential centralised body
carrying out enforcement,
typically among countries
facing similar geopolitical
and economic circumstances.
[6]
Talking Points
• Emissions trading
systems are one of the
most effective and
widely adopted
methods of reducing
emissions and are
generally considered
to be more palatable
to stakeholders when

•

•

compared with other
carbon taxation
systems. [4,6]
Establishing
emissions trading
systems would be
most effective when
planned centrally, as
well as with
provisions that
account for
geopolitical and
economic differences
between the countries
that are included
under the scheme.
To ensure maximum
effectiveness,
implementation of
emissions systems
should be limited
towards regional,
rather than global,
economic and
political blocs.

Key Facts
• Current government
action is inadequate in
fulfilling the 45%
reduction in carbon
emissions required to
limit the rise of global
temperatures by more
than 2 degrees Celsius
by 2100. [1]
• The European
Union’s emissions
trading system, which
sets a cap on
emissions and
provides tradable
permits, has been
largely effective in
reducing carbon
emissions. [4,5]
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•

Attempts to integrate
local emissions
trading systems from
a “bottom-up” level
have largely been
unsuccessful, due to
differences in carbon
prices and resulting
market
inefficiencies. [6]

Next Steps
Based on the urgency
of climate action and
previously discussed
considerations regarding a
successful emissions trading
system, emissions trading
systems should be established
by regional trade and
economic blocs, such as
among members of the
African Union (AU) or The
Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN)
member states. The
supremacy of such
intergovernmental
institutions would allow for
increased efficiency in the
planning and implementation
of such systems.
Furthermore, the regionalised
nature of the AU and
ASEAN would allow for
regional geopolitical and
economic factors to be better
considered, in order to ensure
the effective implementation
of the policy.
Action Plan Snapshot
The successful
implementation of emissions
trading programs across
regional trading blocs would
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require the input of regions
that have had existing
successes in this area. This
goal could be achieved with
the establishment of a
committee consisting of
representatives from
individual trading blocs.
Under this framework, a
series of guiding principles
surrounding the creation of
an emissions trading program
could be set in order to
ensure consistency and
effectiveness. These
principles could include the
establishment of regulations
that guarantee the equitable
distribution of emissions
permits, which would prevent
corruption within such
systems. They would also
ensure that targeted
emissions reductions set by
the program are compatible
with individual nations’
NDCs and sufficient towards
a 2-degree Celsius reduction.
The European Union,
which has been a global
leader in the implementation
of emissions trading systems,
could also provide additional
guidance, including on the
types of industries to be
targeted, as well as on
potential efficient pricing

mechanisms. Individual
trading blocs would then be
tasked with applying
agreeable guiding principles
to design unique systems,
taking into account regional
differences. These protocols
may include targeting
emissions from regionspecific high polluters or
setting carbon prices at an
adequate level, in order to
increase incentives for firms
to reduce emissions. Even as
regional trading systems
mature, these systems should
not be linked, considering
that most projections point to
increased carbon emissions
under a potential global
carbon emissions system. [6]
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Uprooting Europe’s Last Dictator by
Leveraging Domestic Pressures
Wai Tung “Jack” Lo, wl428@cornell.edu
To put an end to Lukashenko’s entrenched dictatorship in Belarus, the European Union (EU) and its allies
must persist with targeted sanctions and continued commitment to its Eastern Partnership initiative, with
the goal of precipitating domestic support for free and fair elections in 2025.
Background
Although Belarus and
its authoritarian president,
Alexander Lukashenko, have
been thrust into the
international spotlight in the
past year––due to the
humanitarian crisis at its
borders with Poland,
Lithuania, and Latvia––it is
clear that the border crisis is
only a symptom of a far
greater pattern of problematic
behavior surrounding
Lukashenko. [1,2]
Lukashenko has ruled over
Belarus for twenty-seven
years since 1994, when the
country’s first presidential
election after the dissolution
of the Soviet Union was held.
[3] Since then, Lukashenko
has consolidated his grip on
the country, with the help of
a series of referendums that
abolished term limits and
amended the Belarusian
constitution to expand
presidential powers. [3,4]
The stability of Lukashenko’s
regime depends considerably
on its ties with Russia, which
is Belarus’s largest trading
partner, a supplier of cheap
oil, and one of the country’s

only advocates on the world
stage. [5,6] However, Belarus
has also taken advantage of
the European Union’s (EU)
past attempts at cooperation
through the Eastern
Partnership initiative, which
promotes political and
economic ties between EU
countries and six former
Soviet countries. [7] In the
aftermath of the heavily
disputed 2020 election, a
sharp crackdown on the
following protests prompted
a round of sanctions that
quickly deteriorated bilateral
relations, which only
worsened after Lukashenko
ordered the diversion of
Ryanair Flight 4978 in May
2021 and arrested dissident
activist Roman Protasevich.
[8,9]
Policy Idea
In view of
Lukashenko’s continued
refusal to improve his human
rights record, western powers
should continue with a more
heavy-handed approach to
the Belarusian dictator. The
EU should capitalize on the
outburst of domestic
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opposition to Lukashenko’s
handling of the 2020
presidential election by
advocating for a regime
change in the next election.
Dissatisfaction with
Lukashenko could be
stimulated by enforcing
further economic sanctions in
Belarus and by investing in
the development of its
neighbors via the Eastern
Partnership initiative.
Policy Analysis
The EU has courted
Lukashenko using the carrotand-stick approach, yet
without concrete change from
his regime. In 2016, the EU
lifted numerous sanctions in
response to improved
bilateral relations––a
relatively uneventful 2015
presidential election––and the
release of Belarusian political
prisoners during the previous
year. [9,10] However,
Lukashenko returns to his
authoritarian tendencies,
clearly demonstrating that the
EU cannot continue to hope
for a democratic Belarus
without Lukashenko removed
from his political position.
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With substantial grassroots
support for opposing
candidates in the 2020
elections, there is clear
opportunity for a peaceful
transition of power; violent
depositions, by comparison,
are less likely to succeed and
less likely to produce
democratic institutions. [11]
In addition to
applying harsh sanctions on
Lukashenko’s allies and
complicit corporations, the
EU should present
Belarusians with an
alternative vision for the
country. In particular, it
should advocate for a
recommitment to the Eastern
Partnership (EaP)—a vision
which is already being
realized in Belarus’s more
EU-friendly neighbors. In the
2017 EaP summit, the EU
and its partnership countries
affirmed an ambitious agenda
that has delivered over one
and a half million jobs,
increased bilateral trade to
over €65 billion, and greatly
increased both social and
economic connectivity. [12]
At the EaP’s core is another
pioneering plan involving the
investment of over €2 billion
and mobilization of up to €17
billion total. [13] If
successful, the vast
development achievable by
partnership countries would
only highlight Lukashenko’s
decision to leave the EaP as
irrational and arbitrary in the
eyes of Belarusians.

Talking Points
• Since Lukashenko
took power in 1994,
his authoritarian
regime has presided
over a dismal human
rights record, and his
obstinate refusal for
cooperation indicates
that the EU must look
elsewhere for
progress in Belarus.
[8]
• Protests following the
contested 2020
presidential elections
indicate that there
exists substantial
domestic support for a
regime change, which
should be initiated by
the EU. [6]
• By committing to
further investments in
the Eastern
Partnership, the EU
can simultaneously
strengthen its
relations with other
former Soviet
countries and
highlight the
socioeconomic
failures resulting from
Lukashenko’s
unilateral decisions.
[7]
Key Facts
• The humanitarian
crisis at the borders
between Belarus and
Poland, Lithuania,
and Latvia is
emblematic of
Belarusian President
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•

•

Alexander
Lukashenko’s
problematic regime.
[1,2]
Lukashenko has been
dictator in Belarus for
27 years,
consolidating power
through referendums
and constitutional
amendments while
maintaining stability
through the tacit
support of the
Kremlin. [3,4]
Although Belarus has
worked with the EU
in the past through the
Eastern Partnership,
bilateral relations
have recently
deteriorated rapidly
due to Lukashenko’s
violent crackdown on
protests following his
reelection, as well as
his diversion of
Ryanair Flight 4978
in violation of
international law.
[7,8,9]

Next Steps
It is key that the
Eastern Partnership’s
investment agenda be carried
out successfully by the EU in
the coming years, in order to
greatly stimulate economic
development of non-Belarus
partner countries and to
maximize internal pressure
on Lukashenko. Additionally,
the EU should emphasize that
Belarus’s participation in the
EaP is desired and that,
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should Lukashenko
reconsider, Belarus could
rejoin the partnership at any
time, so long as appropriate
measures are taken to ensure
a free and fair 2025
presidential election.
However, the EU should
ensure it does not
unnecessarily antagonize
Lukashenko, nor should it
force Lukashenko into doing
anything drastic. Instead, the
EU should maintain open
communication with its allies
to present a united front and
to continue a campaign of
calculated pressure.
Action Plan Snapshot
As a close ally to the
EU and an international
leader, the U.S. has
considerable ability to
influence how the
Lukashenko situation unfolds
in the near future.
Furthermore, by nature of
neighboring Russia with
close economic and political
ties, Belarus often acts as a
conduit by which the
Moscow Kremlin expresses
its own interests. [14] This
act gives Lukashenko an
inherent gravity with which
to draw the U.S.’s attention.
Nonetheless, Biden
must be careful not to
overstep his bounds and act
unilaterally. Instead, he
should default to following
the EU’s lead in applying
sanctions and calling for free
and fair elections. On the
other hand, the U.S. should

not act as a passive bystander
either. With enough public
support for solidarity with
Belarusian opposition against
Lukashenko, the Biden
administration may regard a
democratic Belarus as
worthwhile to pursue with
greater intensity. Indeed, U.S.
foreign policy towards
Belarus could be a rare
opportunity for agreement
and cooperation between
Democrats and Republicans
when both are scarce. A
comparable struggle for
democracy in the Hong Kong
protests in late 2019 saw the
“Hong Kong Human Rights
and Democracy Act” passing
through congress with
overwhelming support,
despite pushback from some
business interests. [15]
First, individuals
sympathetic to the cause of
those opposing Lukashenko
should aim to raise general
awareness of the current
political situation in Belarus.
By emphasizing that
Belarusian protestors are
fighting for democratic
values aligned with those in
the United States, public
opinion can be swayed to be
staunchly anti-regime. Next,
congressmen sitting on the
Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations and House Foreign
Affairs Committee should be
targeted with calls, emails,
and letters expressing the
desire to see a democratic
Belarus under a new regime,
induced by free and fair
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elections. Key policymakers
include Sen. Bob Menendez
(D), Chairman of the
Committee on Foreign
Relations, and Rep. Gregory
Meeks (D), Chairman of the
Foreign Affairs Committee.
To induce bipartisan support,
Sen. Marco Rubio (R) and
Sen. Josh Hawley (R) should
also be targeted, due to both
being vocal supporters of the
Hong Kong protests. [16,17]
With a careful but insistent
depiction of Belarus as a
country fighting both against
Lukashenko’s dictatorship
and for democracy, there is
no reason as to why a
sympathetic movement could
not reach Congress and the
White House.
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Reversing Trump Era Diplomatic Malpractice in
Israel-Palestine: Cuts, Closures, and Credibility
By Avraham Spraragen, abs356@cornell.edu
The Trump administration committed diplomatic malpractice by cutting Palestinian aid and closing
diplomatic missions in Washington and Jerusalem. The Biden administration must reverse these Trump
era policies in order to restore American credibility and U.S.-Palestinian relations.
Background
Since the occupied
Palestinian territories (oPt) of
the West Bank and Gaza
Strip came under the partial
control of the Palestinian
Authority (PA) in the 199395 Oslo Accords, the U.S.
has provided over $4 billion
in aid to the Palestinians. [1]
From FY2008 to 2018,
annual U.S. assistance to the
PA interim self-government
body averaged over $600
million. [2] In August 2018,
former U.S. President Donald
Trump cut more than $200
million from United States
Agency for International
Development (USAID)
funding for health, education,
developmental, and other
humanitarian programs in the
oPt, which were intended to
lay the groundwork for
Israeli-Palestinian peace. [3]
Consequently, tens of
thousands of Palestinians
were deprived of these basic
services, thereby impeding
prospects for peace. [4]
Palestinian confidence in
U.S. peace efforts was further
eroded by the Trump
administration’s decision to

close both the D.C. Office of
the General Delegation of the
Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) and U.S.
Consulate General in
Jerusalem. [5] The former,
opened post-Oslo and closed
in September 2018, was the
chief PLO diplomatic
representation to the U.S. [6]
The latter, first opened in
1844 and closed in March
2019, was the chief U.S.
diplomatic representation to
the Palestinians. [7] These
closures strained diplomatic
ties between the U.S. and PA,
undermining Palestinian trust
in U.S. mediation of IsraeliPalestinian peace
negotiations. [8]
Policy Idea
President Trump
significantly reduced the
chances of a U.S.-brokered
resolution of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict by 1)
slashing more than $200
million in U.S. aid to the
Palestinians, 2) shutting
down the PLO General
Delegation office in D.C.,
and 3) merging the Consulate
General Jerusalem with the
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U.S. Embassy in Israel as a
downgraded Palestinian
Affairs Unit (PAU). [9] The
117th Congress should follow
the Biden State Department
in renewing aid to the
Palestinians, and President
Biden should reopen both the
PLO Office and Consulate
General Jerusalem. [10]
Policy Analysis
The U.S. has
traditionally provided aid to
the Palestinians, in order to
advance three primary
national security interests: 1)
incentivize Palestinians to
make peace with Israel and to
prepare the PA for selfgovernance, 2) fulfill
humanitarian obligations and
prevent further instability,
particularly in impoverished
Gaza, and 3) combat radical
Islamic terrorism against
Israel, from Hamas,
Palestinian Islamic Jihad, etc.
[11] The previous U.S.
administration’s strategy to
pressure Palestinians––
through cuts and closures––
into signing a final status
agreement (FSA) failed,
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undermining American
credibility. [12]
Active since 1994 and
approved by the State
Department in 2010 for an
upgrade to the status of
“General Delegation,” the
PLO Office housed the PLO
Mission in the U.S. until
September 2018. [13] The
last Mission head, Husam
Zomlot, who now serves as
Palestinian Ambassador to
the United Kingdom, was
stripped of his visa and
forced to fire his employees.
[14] The de facto U.S.
embassy to the Palestinians,
which bisected the Green
Line (1949 Armistice
border), has been subsumed
by the U.S. Embassy in
Israel. [15] Most Consular
functions are now being
carried out by the PAU inside
the U.S. Embassy. [16] The
last Consul General, Karen
Sasahara, who functioned as
the State Department point
person for the PA, was
reassigned and not replaced.
[17] As a consequence,
relations between
Washington and Ramallah
have been frayed, leaving
grim prospects for peace.
[18] A reversal of this
diplomatic malpractice in the
form of $225 million in
Congressional funding and
presidential reopening is
needed to salvage U.S.
diplomacy. [19]

Talking Points
• The U.S. provides aid
to the Palestinians to
advance the national
security interests of
Israeli-Palestinian
peacemaking,
regional stability, and
combatting radical
Islamic terrorism.
[20]
• The PLO Office
previously housed the
PLO Mission in the
U.S. and the
Consulate General
Jerusalem served as
the de facto U.S.
embassy to the
Palestinians. [21]
• U.S.-PA relations are
frayed, undercutting
American
peacemaking
credibility in the eyes
of the PA. [22]
• To achieve a final
status agreement, the
117th Congress should
follow Secretary of
State Antony Blinken
in renewing
Palestinian aid, and
President Biden
should reopen both
the PLO Office and
Consulate General
Jerusalem. [23]
Key Facts
• President Trump
slashed USAID
humanitarian
programming in the
oPt by more than
$200 million. [24]
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•

•

•

Palestinians in the
tens of thousands now
lack essential
resources,
jeopardizing the
chances of IsraeliPalestinian peace.
[25]
Among Palestinians,
U.S. credibility as a
peace broker was
further diminished by
the Trump
administration’s
closure of the PLO
Office and Consulate
General Jerusalem.
[26]
These closures
strained diplomatic
ties between the U.S.
and PA, undermining
Palestinian trust in
U.S. mediation of
Israeli-Palestinian
peace negotiations.
[27]

Next Steps
To revive the U.S.-PA
relationship, it is imperative
that the Biden administration
unambiguously reverse the
aforementioned three
undiplomatic steps taken by
former President Trump.
Then-candidate Biden
campaigned for president in
2020 on a platform of ending
“the Trump Administration’s
destructive cutoff of
diplomatic ties” with the
Palestinians. [28] As
president, Joe Biden must
now fulfill these vital pledges
in order to restore Palestinian
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confidence in the ability of
the U.S. to serve as an honest
broker of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict. Neutral
arbitration of peace talks is a
prerequisite for a just and
lasting FSA. The path to
diplomatic recovery, and to
the eventual rekindling of the
peace process, is best paved
with a quick implementation
of these three policies by the
American president.
Action Plan Snapshot
Following the State
Department restoration of
Palestinian aid in April 2021,
$225 million in
Congressional funding must
be secured to salvage U.S.
diplomacy. [29] Any FY2022
budget deal should include
this crucial aid package.
Concurrently, the PLO Office
in D.C. should be permitted
to reappoint a chief of
mission, rehire staff, and
resume operations, and the
PAU should be converted
back into an independent
Consulate General in
Jerusalem led by a Consul
General. The latter would
require careful diplomacy
with the new Israeli
governing coalition. Both the
Israeli prime minister and
alternate prime minister
oppose the reopening of a
Consulate in Jerusalem for
Palestinians. [30] The mutual
Israeli-Palestinian benefits of
American neutrality must be
emphasized to the Israeli
government, and the

Consular reopening could be
conducted in close
consultation with our key
Middle Eastern ally. These
course reversals would
jumpstart the long, arduous
process of revitalizing U.S.PA relations on the path
toward rekindling IsraeliPalestinian peace talks. This
action plan would
demonstrate to the
Palestinians that their
relationship with the U.S. is
being reprioritized and that
Israeli-Palestinian diplomatic
symmetry is being
reinstituted.
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Combating Educational Inequity in Developing
Countries with Private-Public Partnerships in
Pakistan
Sasha Zuberi, sz596@cornell.edu
Due to both rural-urban and gender inequities, students in Pakistan face unequal opportunities for
educational access and success. Introducing private-public partnerships (PPPs) would lead to improved
teacher training, more holistic curriculums, greater incorporation of technology, and increased funding
opportunities within the Pakistani education system.
Background
With only 2.3% of
annual GDP allocated
towards education, there are
gaps in the public sector’s
ability to provide quality
education to all its citizens.
[1] On a national level, the
literacy rate in Pakistan
remains 59%. [2] With a
teacher to student ratio of
1:44, public schools tend to
be overcrowded and
underfunded, making in-class
learning impersonal and
ineffective. [3] Additionally,
teachers lack extensive
training and educational
resources, limiting student
learning to base-level
primary subjects. Students
also suffer from a lack of
basic infrastructure in
schools, with challenges
regarding electricity, toilets
and drinking water. [4]
Moreover, local government
corruption leaves education
budgets vulnerable to “ghost
school” schemes, whereby
schools exist only on paper
and teachers draw salaries.

[5] For example, while 5,994
schools in Pakistan’s
Federally Administered
Tribal Areas are registered
and funded on paper, 2,300
of them are actually closed
down. [5]
Alongside these
structural challenges, the
Pakistani education system is
failing women and rural
communities: only 46% of
adult females are educated
compared to 71% of men,
and rural children are 50%
more likely to be illiterate
than children from urban
areas. [6,7] While public
education perpetuates stark
disparities, private non-profit
schools such as The Citizens
Foundation (TCF) focus on
countering these inequities.
[8] Through in-depth teacher
training, 50% student-gender
ratio policies, and curricula
that include the arts and
physical education, TCF runs
1,652 schools with 266,000
students and 120,000 adult
learners, consequently
creating an impact in over

700 communities across the
country. [8]
Policy Idea
Shortages in the
number of schools and
trained teachers create high
barriers to equal
opportunities and limit the
educational potential of
Pakistani youth. Through
contract school schemes,
private-public partnerships
would be instrumental in
combating these challenges
by designing accessible
programs, tailoring
approaches to encourage
female education, and
providing holistic teacher
training, all while being more
cost-efficient and inclusive.
By promoting equity and
making education system
decisions from reliable data,
PPPs would be effective at
bettering equal access to
education.
Policy Analysis
Partnerships between
the public and private sectors
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come with an inherent risk of
failure without first setting
common priorities that would
lead to the aforementioned
vision. The Adopt a School
program, which involves
non-governmental
organisations (NGOs)
managing schools in Punjab
and Sindh, is a prime
example of how PPPs can
succeed on a small scale. [8]
A study by Malik et al.
(2015) found that, compared
to regular government
schools, these adopted
schools generated better
learning outcomes, with
positive increases of 12.1%,
10.1% and 55.5% observed in
Math, Urdu, and English,
respectively. [9] If publicly
funded and privately
managed, contract school
schemes could more
efficiently improve the
quality and accessibility of
primary and secondary
education. Moreover, by
hiring and training teachers,
designing holistic curricula,
and acquiring funds more
efficiently, PPPs could
collaborate with The Kiran
Foundation and The Citizens’
Foundation to contract
schools across the country.
While the government
maintains financial and
regulatory responsibility,
these non-profit schools
could apply their experience
and quality assurance
towards uplifting government
schools. These NGOs could
also lay the groundwork for

e-learning practices by
implementing basic
technologies and equipment
training in these schools.
Moreover, educational
policies could be targeted
towards establishing schools
in low-income rural areas and
founding all-girls schools in
residential areas, in order to
encourage safe and
unlimiting female education
opportunities. Furthermore,
these practices would be
important in breaking cycles
of poverty and sustainably
driving long-term economic
growth of the country.
Talking Points
• Successful PPPs
require both the
public and private
sectors to act towards
a common objective,
provide equitable
contributions of the
resources they have
available, and share
equal responsibility in
the outcome of
improving the
education system in
Pakistan.
• Policies through PPPs
would not only
benefit enrollment
and literacy rates, but
also establish
education
infrastructure in lowincome areas, all of
which are important
for the long-term
development of the
country.
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•

A prime example of
success with PPP
partnerships is the
Adopt a School
scheme–tested in
Punjab and Sindh––
where NGOs have
managed government
schools and raised
student enrollment
rates. [10]

Key Facts
• With a literacy rate of
59%, student to
teacher ratio of 1:44
and only 2.3% of the
GDP going towards
education, the public
sector has failed to
provide equal
opportunities to
education for all of its
youth. [1,2,3]
• PPPs are capable of
improving
educational standards
by training teachers,
equitably distributing
education resources,
and establishing
schools in lowincome areas.
• With the efficiency
and cost-effectiveness
of private sector
practices, PPPs could
make better use of
financial resources
allocated towards
education.
Next Steps
The largest barrier against the
successful implementation of
PPPs is the sheer national
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scale and long-term
sustainability of the model.
Efficiently modernizing
education institutions across
the country would involve indepth organisation and
planning, as the particular
conditions of security,
culture, and resources need to
be accounted for in different
parts of the country before
relevant policies can be
implemented. However, an
effective way to manage this
policy at a large scale would
be by dividing the
implementation stage
provincially on the basis of
population size, beginning
with the two most populated
provinces––Sindh and
Punjab––and then expanding
to Balochistan and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa. [11] In each
province, private schools
would work independently on
the schools in their respective
areas, while public officials
would oversee progress.
Action Plan Snapshot
Those in support of
this policy should first reach
out to schools such as The
Citizens Foundation, in order
to draft a detailed schooling
model proposal that could be
formally presented to the
Pakistani Ministry of Federal
Education and Professional
Training. The model would
include curriculum

information, teaching
methods, infrastructure
requirements, and financial
considerations. Next,
engagement would need to be
initiated with the Federal
Board of Intermediate &
Secondary Education and
Basic Education Community
Schools to finalise terms of
the public-private
partnership. The project
would then involve working
with the Ministry to construct
a pilot program that
integrates the nonprofit
school’s structure with the
existing national school
system. In order to
effectively do so, surveys and
feedback would be needed
from school administrators,
principals and teachers. After
the structure is formally
created, 5-7 schools
nationwide would be
identified across rural and
urban areas in which to
launch the pilot program for
the entire academic year.
Within six months of
implementation, the private
and public sectors should
assess the successes and
challenges of the project to
all relevant stakeholders––
including administration,
teachers, students, and
parents––and propose
relevant policy
recommendations to alter and
improve the PPP.
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Birds, Bees, & Bias: The Case for Mandating
Comprehensive Sex Education in New York
Renle Chu, rc778@cornell.edu
The state of New York should mandate a comprehensive sex education policy that is holistic, evidencebased, medically accurate, and inclusive in order to improve sexual and reproductive health, decrease
intimate partner violence, reduce unintended pregnancy, and help adolescents foster a robust sense of
bodily and emotional autonomy.
Background
In the state of New
York, only 11% of high
school students engaging in
sexual intercourse have
reported using a
contraceptive. [4] The need
for sex education is explicit
and urgent—yet New York
does not require sex
education. [6]
Comprehensive sex
education teaches safe sex
practices, including the
prevention of unwanted
pregnancies and sexually
transmitted infections (STI),
as well as the importance of
consent and how to foster
healthy relationships. [7]
Thus, students who do not
receive quality sex education
may be ill-informed, leaving
them potentially vulnerable
to unintended pregnancy,
STIs, and abusive behavior or
sexual assault. [5]
The dissemination of
medically inaccurate and
inconsistent sex information–
–which is perpetuated by the
lack of a CSE mandate––
contributes to New York
having the highest teen

abortion rate in the country,
as well as higher-thanaverage teen pregnancy rates.
[7] Additionally, over 50% of
new STI cases in the state are
among high school-aged
individuals 15-19 years old.
[7] Further, one-third of teen
mothers who had unintended
pregnancies have reported
not using contraception
because they believed that
they could not get pregnant,
illustrating the
misinformation present in
New York schools. [4]
Clearly, the current
programming, or lack
thereof, puts New York
students at an undue public
health risk and highlights the
urgent need for holistic,
medically accurate, unbiased,
and inclusive comprehensive
sex education in New York.
Policy Idea
New York State
should mandate
comprehensive sex education
(CSE) in public schools that
conveys age-appropriate,
science-based, and medically
accurate information on a
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broad range of topics,
including sexual behaviors,
healthy relationships, human
development, sexual health,
contraceptive use, and
sexuality. The creation of
such a program for K-12
students in New York would
improve students’ sexual and
reproductive health, decrease
domestic violence and sexual
assault, reduce unintended
pregnancy, and help them
develop a strong, healthy
sense of bodily autonomy.
Policy Analysis
A report from the
United Nations found that
CSE programs teaching
proper contraceptive use
reduce the incidence of
unprotected sex, decrease the
number of sexual partners
and frequency of sex, and
increase the use of condoms
and other forms of
contraception. [2] Further, a
2008 study of nearly 2,000
American adolescents
comparing the efficacy of
abstinence-only sex
education and CSE found that
teens who received CSE were
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50% less likely to get
pregnant than those receiving
abstinence-only education,
illustrating how CSE can
reduce teen pregnancy. [8]
Additionally, a cumulative
study conducted among
schools with CSE programs
found more than half of these
programs lowered the
frequency of unprotected sex
and led to lower rates of teen
pregnancy and STIs. [7] The
same study found that
contraceptive use, including
condoms, also increased by
40% in schools with CSE
programs. [7]
Moreover, CSE has
also been shown to instill
lasting healthy social and
emotional behaviors in teens.
A 2020 study reviewing three
decades of research on CSE
found that CSE helps
prevents dating and intimate
partner violence and child sex
abuse, while promoting the
development of healthy
relationships. [3] Further, a
randomized study in North
Carolina implemented a
dating violence prevention
program, called Safe Dates,
which taught components of
CSE in 14 schools; the study
compared the program’s
outcomes to those within
schools lacking any such
program. [14] Schools with
these programs found that
sexual and other forms of
intimate partner violence
decreased by more than half,
while psychological abuse
between adolescents

decreased by 25%. [14]
These studies demonstrate
that mandating a CSE policy
improves sexual and
reproductive health,
decreases intimate partner
violence, and promotes
healthy behaviors and bodily
autonomy among teens.
Talking Points
• Research suggests
that CSE programs
are highly effective at
reducing the
incidence of
unprotected sex,
decreasing the
number of sexual
partners and
frequency of sex, and
increasing the use of
condoms and other
forms of
contraception. [2]
• Multiple studies show
that CSE programs
significantly reduce
teen pregnancy and
STI transmission. [3]
• CSE instills healthy
social and emotional
behaviors in teens,
including the
prevention of dating
and intimate partner
violence, promotion
of the development of
healthy relationships,
prevention of child
sex abuse,
improvement of social
and emotional
learning, and increase
in appreciation of
sexual diversity. [1,3]
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Key Facts
• Only 11% of New
York high school
students engaging in
sexual intercourse
report utilizing
contraceptives. [6]
• The dissemination of
medically inaccurate
and inconsistent sex
information
contributes to New
York having the
highest teen abortion
rate in the country, as
well as higher-thanaverage teen
pregnancy rates. [7]
• Over 50% of new STI
cases in the state are
among high schoolaged individuals 1519 years old. [7]
Next Steps
In early 2021,
Democratic State Senator
Samra Brouk introduced
S2584, which mandates
comprehensive sex education
for all K-12 New York State
public and charter school
students. [10] The current
priority should be ensuring
that Brouk’s bill be passed by
both houses of the
Legislature and signed by
Governor Kathy Hochul.
However, historically, six
similar bills have failed,
illuminating the need for
auxiliary measures to be
taken to secure the passing of
S2584. [10] Thus, additional
research should be conducted
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on New York schools with
CSE, in order to further
characterize its benefit into
empirical evidence that can
be used to support the bill.
Results comparing sex
education outcomes between
schools with and without
CSE should also be
published. Since the New
York City school district has
mandated CSE, its schools
may serve as the basis for
such studies. Supplemental
research would serve to
further dissipate any
misinformation on CSE being
circulated.
Action Plan Snapshot
To assemble support
for the implementation of
CSE in New York, it is
imperative that partnerships
with influential local
organizations, such as the
National Organization for
Women—New York City
(NOW-NYC), Planned
Parenthood, and the New
York Civil Liberties Union
(NYCLU) be procured. All
three organizations have
expressed explicit support for
mandating CSE in New
York. [7,11,12] In particular,
the NYCLU has endorsed
S2584. [11] Partnering with
Planned Parenthood could
contribute significantly to
helping pass S2584, as the
organization’s support played
a significant role in
California’s passing of a CSE
mandate in 2016. Further,
since CSE has already been

endorsed by the American
Medical Association and the
American College of
Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, obtaining an
endorsement from the New
York Medical Association
would also contribute to the
scientific legitimacy of CSE.
One of the most significant
issues faced while passing a
CSE bill is the rampant
misinformation surrounding
CSE’s goals. [10] Therefore,
partnering with organizations
that accurately represent CSE
and support coalitions of
medical professionals would
demystify CSE and,
subsequently, raise public
support. Additionally,
disseminating information
from these various sources
regarding the significant
benefits of CSE and the
detrimental short- and longterm effects of not receiving
sex education would
contribute to enacting
legislation and galvanizing
public support.
Once the
aforementioned coalition of
stakeholders has been
assembled, Governor Kathy
Hochul would be an
additional supporter to lobby.
Hochul has been vocal in her
support of Planned
Parenthood’s efforts and is
leading a new effort against
campus sexual assaults––both
of which align with
implementing CSE in public
K-12 schools. [13] Since
Governor Hochul’s role is
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crucial to the passage of
S2584, it is necessary to
procure her support for the
bill.
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Race, Health, and Cynicism: Addressing Black
Mistrust in Medical Institutions
Harkirat Sangha, hks52@cornell.edu
In an attempt to rebuild Black Americans’ trust in medical institutions, the United States’ hospital systems
must better diversify their healthcare providers and staff. The U.S. must also revise and improve its
triennial Community Health Needs Assessment to better assess minority representation in healthcare and
to incentivize public hospitals to increase their number of Black American healthcare personnel.
Background
Black Americans’
distrust of the U.S. healthcare
system continues to persist:
an October 2020 poll showed
that 7 out of 10 Black
Americans claim to be treated
unfairly by the U.S.
healthcare system, and 55%
percent state that they distrust
it. [2] Consequently, these
patients are less likely to
accept medical advice,
maintain follow-up
appointments, or fill
prescriptions. [3,4]
Scientific studies
demonstrate the detrimental
health consequences of racial
biases in medicine,
particularly for Black
patients. One study found
that Black infants were 58%
more likely to survive when
their doctors were also Black
instead of White. [9]
Additionally, Black male
patients received 18% fewer
preventive services when
visiting non-Black doctors
compared to when seen by
Black doctors. [10] The
medical community must
rectify the collective sense of

Black mistrust in medicine,
which is a well-documented
source of health disparities
between Black and White
patients. [5]
As a result of the
Affordable Care Act (ACA),
all tax-exempt hospitals are
required to complete a
Community Health Needs
Assessment (CHNA) on a
triennial basis. [16] The
CHNA consists of a
demographic assessment of
the community the hospital
serves, a survey regarding
predominant healthcare
issues in the community, and
a three-year plan for
improving the overall health
of the community. [16] Such
requirements could
incentivize hospitals to hire
healthcare providers in which
their community members
would trust.
Policy Idea
As some of the
aforementioned studies
indicate the benefit of Black
patients being treated by
Black doctors, hospitals
should diversify their
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healthcare staff to mirror the
populations they attempt to
serve. Through an additional
measure in hospitals’ CHNA,
hospitals should also
compare the demographics of
their staff to the
demographics of their
surrounding communities. An
annual survey investigating
each local community’s
confidence in its health
system would provide insight
into the state of the progress
in rebuilding trust. Hospitals
and health systems would
therefore have the necessary
data to diversify their staff
and to rebuild trust
accordingly.
Policy Analysis
It is important that
Black patients be able to
access a physician that
reflects their racial or ethnic
background, so that they may
begin to foster a trusting and
reliable relationship.
Evidence suggests that
physicians and patients
sharing the same race or
ethnicity improves the
amount of time spent
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together, medication
adherence, shared decisionmaking, treatment wait times,
patient understanding of
cancer risk, and patient
perceptions of treatment
decisions. [6] One study
found that Black men who
were seen by Black
physicians agreed to more
invasive and preventative
services compared to Black
men who were seen by nonBlack physicians. [12] These
data indicate that sharing a
common racial or cultural
background with one’s doctor
promotes communication and
trust. [11]
However, hospitals
must also be held more
accountable to follow
through on their
implementation plans after
assessing their communities’
needs through the CHNA. A
recent report showed that
hospitals’ spending on
general community benefit
efforts increased by only
0.5% during the
implementation of ACA
regulations between 2010 and
2014. [8] Currently, the IRS’s
guidance for CHNA
completion is broad and open
to interpretation. [8] Specific
evaluation criteria are
necessary to increase the
CHNA’s utility and to
improve health outcomes.
Lobbying the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to
increase its expectations of
CHNA’s quality and
implementation would

incentivize hospitals to invest
more resources into their
assessments. Furthermore,
the CHNA could play a more
integral role in directing
hospitals to better serve their
communities, including
minority populations such as
Black Americans.
Talking Points
• Appointment length,
medication adherence,
shared decisionmaking, treatment
wait times, patient
understanding of
cancer risk, and
patient perceptions of
treatment decisions
are all improved when
physicians and
patients share the
same race or
ethnicity. [6]
• Black patients may
feel more comfortable
discussing their health
with Black physicians
and healthcare staff,
which could help
increase their
compliance and
adherence to medical
recommendations. [7]
• Racial biases from
non-Black healthcare
providers, which may
negatively impact the
quality of care of
Black Americans,
may be prevented
through this policy
implementation. [7]
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Key Facts
• Americans’ trust in
healthcare has
declined in recent
decades, but mistrust
is especially prevalent
amongst Black
Americans. [1]
• In an October 2020
poll, 7 out of 10 Black
Americans say that
they are treated
unfairly by the health
care system in the
United States, and
55% percent say they
distrust it. [2]
• Patients who claim
they mistrust health
care organizations are
not only more likely
to report poor health
outcomes, but they
are also less likely to
seek treatment and/or
be compliant with
recommended
treatment plans. [5]
Next Steps
CHNA completion is
currently enforced by the
IRS. [8] Hospitals that do
not meet the IRS
requirements are in
jeopardy of losing their
501c(3) nonprofit status,
including millions of
dollars in tax breaks. [16]
Revising the CHNA to
mandate that public
hospitals become
increasingly
representative of the
populations that they
serve, particularly at the
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expense of losing their
nonprofit status, would
create a financial
incentive for change. This
transition would be
measured by measuring
the hospitals’ change(s)
in staff sociodemographics after each
CHNA is released every
three years. Ultimately,
hospitals would become
increasingly encouraged
to hire a greater diversity
of providers in an attempt
to rebuild medical trust
within Black American
communities.
Action Plan Snapshot
The surge in the
number of COVID-19-related
deaths and the lagging
vaccination rates among
Black Americans have
created a sense of urgency for
remediating the healthcare
system for racial and ethnic
minorities. Age-standardized
data as of October 5, 2021
shows that Black people are
at least twice as likely to die
from COVID-19 as their
white counterparts. [15] In
addition, as the CHNA is still
in its early stages, reform
may occur more easily sooner
rather than later. Using the
momentum of the COVID-19
pandemic, now may be the
best time to introduce a bill to
repair the relationship
between minorities and the
healthcare system.
The Black Maternal
Health Momnibus Act of

2021 directs efforts towards
improving maternal health,
particularly among racial and
ethnic minority groups. [13]
The bill was sponsored by
Rep. Lauren Underwood (DIL) and it was introduced in
the House this year. [13] Vice
President Kamala Harris and
Senator Cory Booker (D-NJ)
have also invested in and
introduced this bill. [13] As
the purpose of this Act holds
a sentiment similar to that of
mitigating Black patient
health disparities across the
country, lobbying these
legislators could encourage
progress of passing this
legislation.
The National Medical
Association (NMA) is the
oldest and largest national
organization representing
African American physicians
and their patients in the
country, and the group’s
mission is to improve the
quality of health among
minority and other
disadvantaged populations.
[14] As this organization
continuously advocates for
policies to eliminate U.S.
health disparities and has
experience lobbying for this
type of reform in Congress,
the NMA would be another
ideal group to bolster support
for this bill. [14]
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A Treaty to End the War on Drugs: Introducing
the Endocannabinoid System to the United
States Medical Education Curriculum
Hayley Seltzberg, hs647@cornell.edu
The American Medical Association (AMA) should incorporate research-based biosocial discussions of
the endocannabinoid system (ECS) into the standard medical school curriculum.
Background
The ECS, a
physiological network of
endocannabinoid receptors,
“regulates and controls many
of our most critical bodily
functions such as learning
and memory, emotional
processing, sleep,
temperature control, pain
control, inflammatory and
immune responses, and
eating.” [1] The ECS directly
impacts almost all
physiological functions, yet
only 9% of institutions in the
American Association of
Medical Colleges (AAMC)
teach about the ECS during
medical school or residency.
[2]
Medical students need
to understand the intricacies
of the ECS in response to
widespread usage and
legalization of cannabis.
According to the Center for
Disease Control and
Prevention, 18% of
Americans reported using
cannabis at least once in
2019. [3] Today, 36 states
have approved medical
cannabis programs, 18 of

which also regulate cannabis
for nonmedical use. [4]
Outside of the policy
arena, cannabis has gained
lots of media attention for its
therapeutic benefits.
Researchers predict a surge in
legal cannabis sales through
2026. [5] Interestingly,
despite the projected spike in
cannabis consumption and
clear demand for cannabis
guidance, 85% of doctors
have never received
education or training about
the ECS. [2] This limitation
in the average physician’s
knowledge, despite the
increase in patient cannabis
usage across the United
States, would restrict patients
from accessing personalized
and evidence-based care. In
the context of widespread
cannabis use and the
importance of the ECS to
human health, medical
schools need to prepare
future doctors to learn the
ECS and, therefore, to
potentially create more
cannabis-centered treatment
plans (as needed) for certain
patients.
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Policy Idea
In response to the
physiological and cultural
importance of cannabis usage
in the U.S., the AMA should
require the incorporation of
research-based biosocial
discussions of the ECS into
the standard medical school
curriculum. ECS research
should be evaluated by the
AMA for integration into the
U.S. medical education
system. Amending the
curriculum could be achieved
utilizing AMA Accelerating
Change in Medical Education
grants to subsidize any
additional costs of adding the
ECS training to the
curriculum. [7]
Policy Analysis
Medical students need
to understand how the ECS
interacts with the rest of the
human body to identify
cannabis-related diseases and
to utilize the therapeutic
benefits of cannabinoid
drugs. Teaching about the
ECS, along with the rest of
the body’s neurotransmitter
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receptor systems, would not
signify any AMA
endorsement of the usage of
cannabis. In general,
physicians must be capable of
examining and identifying
malfunctions of the ECS;
without ECS education, this
provision of care would be
severely limited.
The absence of
cannabinoid and ECS
education in medical schools
reflects the historical and
social context surrounding
cannabis usage. For example,
the Brookings Institute found
that, despite similar rates of
cannabis usage between
Black and White Americans,
Black Americans are arrested
for cannabis-related charges
at a rate four times as high as
for White Americans. [6] As
such, biases surrounding
cannabis leave its therapeutic
potentials overlooked.
Medical students and
institutions have a unique
opportunity to advance racial
justice by normalizing
discussions with patients
surrounding the ECS and by
dismantling racist prejudices
that may make it more
challenging for patients to
communicate with their
physicians about cannabis
usage.
Historically, the
medical school curriculum
has been modified to meet
modern needs. At the 15th
annual AMA meeting,
educators discussed the
importance of including

health systems science (i.e.,
an overview of health policy
economics) into the medical
school curriculum. [7] Since
then, 37 institutions have
changed their curricula to
include health system
sciences. [7] The AMA’s
support for curriculum
additions is precedented and
effective, proving potentially
valuable for the
implementation of ECS
information into these
curricula.
Talking Points
• There is a concern
that including ECS in
AMA curricula
promotes cannabis
usage. Such an
attitude denies the
importance of an
entire physiological
system and
undermines the
purpose of medical
training. If patients
are using cannabis,
doctors must
understand how the
active ECS might
impact the wellbeing
of their patients.
• Regardless of one’s
perception of the
morality of cannabis
usage, a physician
should still be
prepared and
informed about ECS
in the case a patient
utilizes cannabis.
• The AMA has a
history of affecting
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change in medical
school curriculum
through its
recommendations,
which would be
helpful in
incentivizing
implementation of
this policy. [7]
Key Facts
• The endocannabinoid
system is an integral
physiological network
that regulates critical
bodily functions such
as sleep, body
temperature,
inflammation, and
memory. [1]
• Although cannabis
usage and legalization
are widespread
throughout the U.S.,
85% of physicians
have never received
training about the
ECS. [2]
• Regardless of an
increase in patient
cannabis usage, such
limitations in
physicians’
knowledge about
cannabis usage and
ECS may restrict
patients from
accessing
personalized and
evidence-based care.
Next Steps
The AMA should first
recommend that the ECS be
added to the AAMC standard
curriculum. One effective
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way to evoke medical school
curriculum reform through
the AMA is the Accelerating
Medical Education initiative.
[7] The AMA encourages
medical schools to amend
their curricula to include
leadership skills, health
system sciences, educational
technology, adaptive
learning, and reimagined
residency programs. [10]
Adding ECS education to the
programs supported by the
Accelerating Medical
Education would help
empower medical institutions
to incorporate ECS training
in their own curricula.
Action Plan Snapshot
Following AMA
support, the ECS could be
taught alongside other
regulatory systems, including
the nervous and endocrine
systems. Delivering ECS
education in an inclusive and
holistic way is vital to
ensuring that new classes of
physicians are as unbiased in
their practices as possible.
Therefore, a team of biology
and sociology experts should
collectively design the
addition of ECS material into
the medical school
curriculum. For medical
schools and institutions, this
team should be relatively
simple to assemble with
existing academic capital and
resources. Harvard Medical
School (HMS), for example,
hosted the first two CannMed
conferences and has direct

faculty relationships with
McLean Hospital’s
Marijuana Investigations for
Neuroscientific Discovery
(MIND). [8,9] Staci Gruber,
associate professor of
psychiatry at HMS and
director of MIND, leads her
team in exploring cannabis
treatments for vulnerable
populations, including
veterans and women with
menstrual conditions. [9] The
MIND project has received a
$4.5 million gift to boost
cannabis-related discovery.
[9] Figures such as Gruber
would be valuable for
building a network of socially
conscious and biologically
driven professionals to draft a
standardized ECS curriculum
addition.
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Shifting Primary Care from Fee-for-Service to
Capitation in New York State
Benjamin Terhaar, bat54@cornell.edu
New York healthcare spending can be lowered while improving patient outcomes by shifting from a focus
on curative medicine to one centered around prevention, specifically through the implementation of a
capitation payment model for primary care clinics.
Background
The United States,
unlike its European
counterparts, prioritizes
curative medicine over
preventative care. Primary
care clinics are the most
common avenue for
preventative services in the
United States. [1] In 2030,
New York is projected to
have only 3 to 15% of the
number of physicians
required to meet the
anticipated demand for
physician services. [26]
These primary care clinics
must be made more
accessible to a broader
population, since
preventative care reduces
both healthcare costs and
incidences of chronic illness.
On average, primary care
services cost far less than
specialty care, with the
average primary care visit
costing $149 and the average
specialist visit costing $1,010
without insurance. [11] In
2019, the amount of health
spending per capita in the
U.S. ($10,966) was 42%
higher than in Switzerland,
the country with the next

highest per capita health
spending ($6,161). [4] Given
the quantity of care provided,
the United States’ amount of
healthcare spending is
unsustainable. [27] The
U.S.’s relative nonprioritization of preventative
care ultimately leads to more
health-related problems,
since individuals are more
likely to skip treatment until
absolutely necessary. [6] The
nation’s current fee-forservice model allows
physicians to charge
insurance companies and
uninsured individuals per
service. This model is
problematic because, the
more care a patient needs, the
more they are charged, either
through direct medical costs
or through increased
premiums the following year.
In general, the fee-for-service
system disincentivizes
individuals from receiving
necessary preventative and
curative services. Capitation,
on the other hand, provides
payers a predictable cost
while providing the recipient
clinician with predictable
cash flow. [28]
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Policy Idea
The New York State
government should require
all primary care clinics to
engage in a capitation
payment model. The state
and the federal government
would provide all
participating clinics with a
monetary incentive using the
same calculations as
Medicare’s local cost and
average utilization analysis.
[20] Each clinic must also
provide an annual value-ofcare assessment for each
patient, based on Medicare’s
values for the resource-based
relative value scale (RBRVS)
model. Within this model,
primary care clinics would
act as small-scale
Accountable Care
Organizations. [21]
Policy Analysis
The current fee-forservice model results in a
substantial amount of money
being spent on low-value care
without improving patient
outcomes. [17] Rather than
physicians being rewarded
for providing inefficient care,
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capitation payments would
detract the physicians’
profits. Primary care
capitation fees would be
determined by Medicare’s
resource-based relative value
scale (RBRVS) fee schedule,
so that practices can construct
a consistent and fair rate to
charge patients. The payment
plan would have a set price
for New York State residents,
which would then be
multiplied by each county’s
Geographic Price Cost Index
(GPCI). The purpose of these
adjustments is to account for
geographic variations in the
costs of practicing medicine
in different areas within the
state. [29] This payment
scheme would establish a
standardized pricing
arrangement and therefore
reduce gouging. [21]
Each primary care
practice would receive a set
amount of money per patient,
and patients would be
allowed to visit quarterly.
Thus, physicians would have
an incentive to make every
procedure as high value as
possible. Since primary care
is the leading form of
preventative services in New
York State, altering the
payment schedule of primary
care clinics would be
particularly effective in
increasing the delivery of
high-value care. [6] This
policy would drive down the
amount of spending needed
in specialty fields, as fewer
patients would require this

level of care relative to
primary care. In shifting the
state’s emphasis from
specialty services to primary
care services, the state would
transition from high-cost
curative care to low-cost
high-value preventative care.
Talking Points
• Capitation payments
would allow
physicians to focus on
improving patient
health outcomes by
eliminating the
incentive to overuse
low-value care. [17]
• The current
movement away from
fee-for-service and
toward episode-based
payment and
capitation creates
financial incentives
for providers to focus
on coordination of
care and management
of chronic diseases,
resulting in better
outcomes at a lower
cost. [18]
• Accountable Care
Organizations
(ACOs) typically pay
annual capitation
payments per enrollee
and reward their
physicians with
profit-sharing if their
enrollees’ medical
costs are lower than
their annual capitation
payments. This
system produces
incentives for
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providers to find more
cost-effective
methods to treat their
patients. [19]
Key Facts
• In 2019, the U.S.’s
health spending per
capita ($10,966) was
42% higher than in
Switzerland, which
has the next highest
per capita health
spending ($6,161).
[4]
• The U.S.’s relative
non-prioritization of
preventative care
leads to more longterm health-related
problems. [6]
• The nation’s current
fee-for-service model
allows physicians to
charge insurance
companies and
uninsured individuals
per service. The feefor-service system
disincentivizes
individuals from
receiving necessary
preventative and
curative services.
Capitation, on the
other hand, provides
payers a predictable
cost while providing
the recipient clinician
with predictable cash
flow. [28]
Next Steps
Due to its potential
long-term health and
economic benefits, this policy
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should be implemented
alongside a supplemental
program to oversee the level
of value-based care
physicians are providing
when under this new
capitation model. At the
community level, New York
residents should petition their
respective local town board
members. At the state level,
registered Democrats could
voice their opinions to J.
Gustavo Rivera, the
Democratic chair of the
Senate Health Committee,
and registered Republicans
could reach out to Patrick
Gallivan, a ranking member
of the committee. [30] Such
advocacy would ideally
streamline the rally for this
policy into one unified,
bipartisan voice of change.
Action Plan Snapshot
First, colleges, cities,
and local communities within
New York State should hold
public forums to hear
residents’ opinions. Once the
public opinion is understood
and accounted for, residents
would be more likely to
speak out in support of the
policy. Next, there would be
a change.org petition set up,
along with a supplemental
GoFundMe page, in order to
garner political and monetary
support for the cause. In
addition, an account would
be made on Civility to spread
the platform. Once separate
town and county leaders are
elected by a plurality vote to

implement these ground-level
changes and policies, a
statewide program would be
established.
Partnering with the
American Academy of
Family Physicians and the
American Medical Student
Association (AMA) would
enable this policy to
accumulate political support
through lobbying, not only
within the state, but also
nationally. The AMA and
pharmaceutical organizations
such as PhRMA could also
lobby for reforms.
Specifically, they could
advocate for higher Work
Expense Relative Value
Units (RVUs) for primary
care services under Medicare.
RVUs define the value of a
service or procedure relative
to all services and
procedures. Its measure is
based on the extent of
physician work, clinical and
nonclinical resources, and
expertise required to deliver
the healthcare service to
patients. [30] Since this
value-measurement system is
based off Medicare’s
standards, it would also
indirectly result in higher
primary care payments by
private insurance and
Medicaid.
Lastly, all supporters
of this movement would
contact their local New York
senators to voice their
concerns with the current feefor-service model at primary
care clinics. Each individual
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should inform the senator in
an email with the same
unified message on the
negative societal externalities
of a depletion of preventative
services in primary care
clinics. Based on the
proposal, the policy idea
would then be drafted by the
senator for ultimate passage
in the New York state
legislature.
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Addressing Unsafe Drug Usage in New York
State Through Safe Injection Facilities
Jack Viehweg, jrv75@cornell.edu
New York State Governor Kathy Hochul should pass a bill authorizing a pilot program for the creation
of privately funded safe injection facilities in order to reduce hospitalizations related to drug overdoses,
decrease transmission of diseases through unsafe drug practices, and de-stigmatize addiction.
Background
New York State
(NYS) has experienced a vast
increase in drug-related
deaths, with the age-adjusted
rate of opioid-related deaths
tripling from 5.4 to 16.1
deaths per 100,000 between
2010 and 2017. [8]
Currently, NYS has
been addressing the opioid
epidemic through educational
campaigns, including
naloxone administration
training and the promotion of
abstinence. [1] Moreover,
NYS has a syringe exchange
program that was launched in
2001. [7] From this program,
23 needle exchange sites
were created, with 11 outside
of New York City (NYC). [6]
This distribution of sites is
problematic because drugrelated deaths are more
prevalent in upstate and
suburban counties than in
NYC: a 45% uptick in drugrelated deaths was recorded
in NYC between 2010 and
2015, while an 84% increase
was recorded in 17 suburban
and rural counties outside of
NYC. [4,8] Thus, harm
mitigation efforts must also

be enforced throughout the
state. [12] This additional
focus aligns with the Biden
administration’s drug policy
priorities, including
enhancing evidence-based
harm reduction efforts and
expanding access to recovery
support services. [13]
One harm-mitigation
strategy is creating safe
injection facilities (SIFs)—
facilities where drug users
safely inject under medical
supervision to prevent
overdoses or additional
disease transmissions, as well
as to provide additional
resources. [2,3] However,
implementation of SIFs has
routinely been blocked by
state courts, except for in
Rhode Island, which could be
a template for NYS. [11]
Policy Idea
Governor Kathy
Hochul should follow Rhode
Island Governor Daniel
McKee in authorizing the
creation of safe injection
facilities, beginning in
suburban communities of
Upstate New York, such as
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Poughkeepsie, Rochester,
Syracuse, and Binghamton.
By coupling safe injection
sites with the needle
exchange program, drug
users would be more likely to
commute to these facilities to
access addiction services.
This policy would reduce
hospitalizations and deaths
due to drug overdose,
decrease disease transmission
through unsafe drug
practices, de-stigmatize
addiction, and follow the
Biden administration’s drug
policy priorities.
Policy Analysis
A meta-analysis of 44
studies conducted in Canada,
Australia, and Europe found
that no client of a SIF had
ever died from an overdose
within a facility. [2] The
study also demonstrated a
significant decrease in drugrelated deaths after opening
SIFs in different cities. [2]
For example, a populationbased study in Vancouver,
British Columbia found a
35% reduction in overdose
mortality within 500 meters
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surrounding a SIF facility,
and the number of overdoserelated deaths decreased by
9.3% in the rest of Vancouver
during the two years
following the SIF’s opening.
[5]
The Vancouver SIF
also found that the admission
rate of intravenous drug users
for skin infections decreased
from 35% to 9% over 3
years. [9] Additionally, the
average hospital stay length
for drug-using patients
decreased by 8 days, the
number of monthly
ambulance calls with
naloxone treatment decreased
from 27 to 9, and a projected
6 to 57 HIV infections have
been prevented each year due
to admission into the
Vancouver SIF. [9]
The 2017 CDC
Morbidity and Mortality
Report estimates the yearly
cost of opioid overdose and
opioid use disorder in New
York State to be over $60
billion. [11] Based on data
from the Vancouver SIF,
NYS could save billions per
year through the
implementation of this
policy. Further, creating an
environment that ensures
patient safety––instead of
stigmatizing drug use––
would increase both trust in
medicine and opportunities
for these patients to
overcome their drug
addictions. [3]

Talking Points
• Data suggest that SIFs
lead to lower
overdose mortality
rates and reduced
hospitalizations for
opioid-related
conditions. [2,3,5,9]
• Since the opening of
the safe injection
facility, the rate of
fatal overdoses in
Vancouver has
decreased by 35%. [5]
• NYS should prioritize
launching SIFs in
rural and suburban
areas, as these regions
experience greater
increases in drug
usage and drugrelated deaths
compared to urban
areas. [4,8]
• SIFs are well-used
because patients do
not fear legal
repercussions, leading
to both patients’
increased trust in the
medical system and a
decrease in the
prevalence of drug
addictions. [3,9]
Key Facts
• NYS drug-related
deaths are more
prevalent in upstate
and suburban counties
than in NYC: the
increase in drugrelated deaths from
2010 to 2015 in 17
counties outside of
NYC was
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•

•

approximately double
the increase of these
deaths within the city.
[4,8]
The rate of opioidrelated deaths in NYS
tripled between 2010
and 2017. [8]
Implementation of
SIFs throughout the
U.S. has been blocked
by state courts, except
for in Rhode Island,
which could be a
template for NYS.
[11]

Next Steps
Other legislative steps
need to be taken prior to the
implementation of this
policy. [14] 21 U.S. Code §
856, commonly referred to as
the “Crack House Statute,”
prohibits the creation or
utilization of any location for
the purpose of consuming or
distributing illicit drugs. [14]
Furthermore, the Controlled
Substances Act classifies
opioids as Schedule I drugs,
and possession of these drugs
is a felony in NYS. Prior to
the enactment of this policy,
possession of small amounts
of Schedule I substances for
personal use must be either
reduced from a felony to a
misdemeanor, similar to
legislation passed in Rhode
Island in July 2021, or an
exemption would need to be
made for the possession of
these substances for
consumption in a SIF. [11]
Additionally, legalizing the
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transportation of small
amounts of such substances
would be crucial to ensure
the legal success of SIFs
upon implementation.
Action Plan Snapshot
First, the Alcoholism
and Substance Abuse
Providers of New York State
(ASAPNYS); NYS Office of
Addiction Services and
Supports (OASAS); and the
Substance Use, Policy,
Education, and Recovery
(SUPER) PAC would
generate funding and educate
politicians on both the
necessary and appropriate
initiatives to make this policy
feasible in NYS. These
organizations would
primarily lobby NYS
Governor Kathy Hochul. In
addition, NYS's Senate
Majority Leader Andrea
Stewart-Cousins and NYS
Senator Peter Harckham
(Chair of the Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Committee)
would be integral to passing
any state legislation. Given
their involvement in the Joint
Senate Task Force on
Opioids, Addiction, &
Overdose, both StewartCousins and Harckham
would be more receptive to
backing these legislative
changes and would have the
political power to influence
other NYS legislators.
After garnering
support from state officials,
further steps to implement
this policy include changing

possession of small amounts
of specific opioids from a
felony to a misdemeanor and
legalizing transport of these
goods within the state.
Beyond these changes, the
aforementioned organizations
would need to begin working
with pre-existing, privately
funded clinics to provide
education and assistance in
employing addiction
specialists. After 2-4 years in
which these changes are
made and in which Rhode
Island publishes its pilot
program results, Governor
Hochul would be better able
to legalize SIFs in NYS.
Beyond legalization,
supporting organizations
would need to create buy-in
from local officials, such as
mayors, throughout the state.
Without support from
multiple levels of
government and private
funding groups, legalization
would lead to an increase in
safe injection facilities
throughout New York City
rather than upstate, similar to
the current distribution of
syringe exchange sites. Since
there is a greater need for
safe injection in rural and
suburban communities of
upstate NY, Governor
Hochul should authorize a
rollout plan beginning with
upstate suburban
communities, such as
Poughkeepsie, Rochester,
Syracuse, and Binghamton,
due to their increased need
and existing infrastructure,
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before expanding to New
York City and the most rural
areas of the state.
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